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' Blizzard® proceeds from South Lancaster and Alexandria 

Green Valley 525-2300 

Games quiet due 
to rain, police 
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Record turnout 
for road race 
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locations donated to the Children's Miracle Network, 
funding children's hospitals in our community. 
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SDG moving ahead quietly on oversize-truck bypass 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

is now county roads 43 and 34 originated in the late 
1980s. 

The United Counties of SDG has been working 
quietly in the past year to push forward with its 15· 
year•long goal lo create an alternate truck route. 

The work of late concentrates on preparation for 
upgrades to the portion of Kenyon Dam Road that 
makes up Country Road 45 in North Glengarry. 

In fact, the proposal is designed to meet a provin
cial need to allow oversize transport trucks to 
bypass low-bridge sections on the 401 here in 
Eastern Ontario. (See accompanying story.) 

At a July 26 North Glengarry council meeting, 
Kenyon ward representative Julie Akkerrnans called 
for an open house on the matter. She told fellow 
members' discussions at an environment committee 
meeting, stemming from a letter dated April 19 by 
Kenyon Dam Road resident Earl Clarke, have gen
erated a long list of questions for the county. 

But while an interview with county roads engi
neer Don MacDonald confirmed that an open 
house is on the books, the county official says he 
doesn't foresee ii taking place before September. 

Meanwhile, the upgrade for the north-south 
stretch involving Kenyon Dam Road, south from 
County Road 43 to just past Marcoux Road, could be 
completed by then. 

were approached last fall," Mr. MacDonald said, 
"those we already owned land from, we didn't re
approach." 

Still the lapse in time since the project had last 
been been discu sed publicly caught some people 
by surprise. 

The alternative route involves a north-south sec
tion on Kenyon Road Dam and and west-east sec
tion of County Road 45. 

"One person called in quite upset," Mr. 
Both the former Kenyon Township and the To,vn 

of Alexandria were involved in the discussion back 
at a time when the roads were in local hands. 

But despite efforts lo keep the project low profile, 
it has not proceeded without some degree of con
troversy. 

Safety issues, environmental and rural resident 
lifestyle concerns, along with fears that the project is 
intended as a Highway 34 bypass for Alexandria, 
surfaced recently in Letters to the Editor. 

Mayor Bill Franklin told Mrs. Akkermans he had 
referred tl1e matter to SDG chief executive officer 
Mike Waddell and that an open house was to be 
arranged. 

The work started this month and the counties 
anticipate it being completed by the end of 
September. · 

In Mr. MacDonald's eyes, that section is the least 
contentious as the county negotiated the remaining 
property it needed to widen the stretch last fall. 

MacDonald said. "We had already bought the land 
from their property. They planted trees in the bot
tom of the ditch, and they wondered why we were 
working on their property. We said 'well you only 
own until here."' 

"They asked county council to consider it as a 
county road," Mr. MacDonald said. "At that time 
the ministry of transportation had some type of say 
in it. We made our case and the ministry of trans
portation said it was termed a desirable county 
road." 

Local_culvert, 
bridge repairs 
top $2 million 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

Several of Glengarry' s bridges and cul
verts are among those most in need of seri
ous repair work as outlined recently in a 
consultant's report presented at Counties 
Council. What's more, repairing them is 
likely to cost SDG well over $2 million. 
The information comes from a Bridge 

Inspection Report prepared by the 
Nepean firm of Harmer Podolak 
Engineering. The firm's principal, David 
Harmer, assigned his staff to conduct a 
thorough examination of the bridges and 
culverts on county roads throughout SDG, 

· 70 of which are in Glengarry. 
Most of the bridges and culverts exam

if\ed require minimal repairs, such as side 
rail replacement or new asphalt. Mr. 
Harmer's firm recommends that such 
work be accomplished within one year, 
often for a price tag around $20,000. · 

However, many of the other bridges and 
culverts are in much worse shape. Seven 
of them require repair work estimated at 
over $100,000 and two of those require 
more than $200,000 in work. 

The worst offender, by far, is a bridge 
that-crosses over the East Branch Scotch 
River in the northwestern point of 
Glengarry. Located on County Road (CR) 
24 about 2.5 km east of CR 20, the bridge 
requires about $360,000 in repairs over the 
next five years. 
The firm recommends that the side rails, 

many of which have rusted through, be 
replaced within a year. Aside from that, 
much of the bridge's concrete work is 
crumbling and needs to be replaced quick· 
ly. 

Other offenders include a culvert on CR 
30, about three km north of CR 43, that 
needs about $200,000 in repair work. This 
work would include widening embank
ments beyond the railings and replacing 
one of the culverts altogether. 

The Dalhousie Bridge, near the junction 
of county roads 18 and 23, also requires 

SEE REPAIRS ON BACK PAGE 

Stork Market 
· • Tracey (nee McRae) and 

St~ve Finch, a girl, Norah 
Elizabeth Jean, April 28. 
• Sandra (nee Stewart) and 
Richard Feamside, a girl, 
Ashleigh Rachel, June 17. 

·• Melanie Decoeur and 
Marc Fortin, a boy, William, 
July 28. 

GLENGARRY BABIES 
IN 2004: 

· Boys: 31 Girls: 36 

"All the owners who we were buying land from 

Mr. MacDonald said the idea of creating an alter
native truck route, which will allow trucks lo avoid 
the tight comer in Alexandria at the corner of what SEE BYPASS ON BACK PAGE 

SG Catholic high school 
on track despite setbacks 

BY KRlSTINA WILSON with a shortage of qualified trades-
News Reporter men in the area. 

Despite some weather-related The reason for that is twofold, Mr. 
delays, the new Holy Trinity Perkin said. They are the low num-
Catholic High School in South bers of people in skilled trades and 
Glengarry will be open and opera- the busy construction season in 
tional on the fir t day of school, slat- Eastern Ontario. 
ed for Sept. 7. It's so bad, he said, that the school 

In fact, Catholic District School board had to bring in stonemasons 
Board of Eastern Ontario communi- from Nova Scotia. 
cations officer Brian Perkin said In any case, the board will assume 
construction is still on schedule . occupancy of the school on Aug. 23. 

"It's been so wet ~at things like In its first year, Holy Trinity, locat-
paving, which should take three ed at 18044 Tyotown Road in 
days, have been taking two weeks," Cornwall, will welcome students 
Mr. Perkin said. from grades 9 to 11. The grade 12s 

He said the wet weather has also will finish their high school careers 
affected inside construction. at St. Joseph's in Cornwall. 

"Because of the high humidity, Eventually, all Catholic students 
drywall and taping has been slowed from the eastern part of Cornwall 
down," he said. and all of Glengarry County, who 

But the weather wasn't the only would otherwise attend St. Joseph's 
factor posing a challenge to the will go to Holy Trinity. 
school board. It also had to contend ~ SEEPHOTO ON A3 

ILO operation step closer 
to obtaining NG permit 

BY Prn BOCK 
News Reporter 

under one deed, one can't just be 
sold off, it has to go through a sev
erance application." 

RIDING HARD: Red flag in hand, Summerstown's Karen Aitken cuts a tight comer with Hez Som Mischief in the senior flag com
petition at the Williamstown Fair on Saturday. For more photos see Page B 1. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

The farmer proposing an inten
sive livestock operation off Ste. 
Anne Road, in the eastern section of 
North Glengarry, recently moved a 
step closer to acquiring a building 
permit. 

The township has been guarded 
when it comes to releasing informa
tion about this hog barn applica
tion. When The· News first learned 
about changes to the building appli
cation several weeks ago, through a 
press release, details were not forth
coming on why the application now 
met MOS requirements. Green Valley loses 'M. le Maire' 

In late spring East Hawkesbury 
farmer Jean-Luc Cardinal 
approached the township about 
constructing a 6,000-feeder pig 
operation on lots 1 and 2 concession 
3, County Road 21, outside of Glen 
Sandfield and Glen Robertson. 

BY KR!sTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

The hamlet of Green Valley lost one of its 
most prominent residents with the passing on 
July 29 of Roger Constant. 

Mr. Constant, 84, was the owner of the 
Lucky Dollar Food Store, which he opened in 
1946. 

Known to many as "M. le Maire" (Mr. 
Mayor), Mr. Constant was born on Sept. 11, 
1919, the eighth son in a family of 15 children. 

Fellow Green Valley residents Ron Lajoie 
and Yvon Menard spoke at Mr. Constant's 
funeral. 

"Roger really lived out his name -
Constant," Mr. Lajoie said. "In the dictionary, 
it says, steadfast, permanent feature, faithful, 
true, confident, loyal, positive ... and all these 
words describe Roger so well." 

Mr. Constant came to South Glengarry in 
1934 from De Beaujeu, Que., near St. 
Polycarpe. His parents sent him to live with 
the McDougall family in the Eigh th 
Concession to learn English. He later settled in 
Green Valley and lived out his life there. 

Mr. Constant spent 58 years in the Lucky 
Dollar Food Store. 

"Fifty-eight years standing: he never sat 
down," quipped Mr. Menard, a long-time 
friend and fellow Montreal Canadiens sup
porter. 

"He made it his business to be cheerful and 
courteous and · forever present to his cus
tomers," Mr. Lajoie explained. 

Postmaster for many years before his son 
Michel took over that area of the business, Mr. 
Constant's interests were varied. He could 
speak knowledgeably on everything from pol
itics to hockey and was always interested in 
people, in current events and in family life. 

He took a particular interest in the children 
of Green Valley. 

"Many children recall...the questions, the 
teasing ... the candies," Mr. Lajoie said. 

"He often encouraged children to learn two 
languages because of the special gift this had 
been for him." 

Mr. Constant' s son told The News of his 
father's difficult start' in retail. 

"He couldn't get a bank to lend him the 
money, so he borrowed it from a farmer," he 
explained. 

Perhaps it was Mr. Constant's early-struggle 
to raise capital which was reflected in the 

Lucky Dollar Food Store's generous credit pol
icy. 

"Some people never paid it back, but it.did
n't bother him more than that," his son said. 
"He said he wasn't going to let anyone go 
hungry." 
A true philanthropist, Mr. Constant kept a 

mystery envelope under the counter and once 
revealed to Mr. Lajoie what it held. 

"It contained many bills and slips ... those 
who forgot their money or didn't have any, 
Roger never denied anyone food." 

While some people took advantage of this 
kindness over the years, at least one person 
never forgot. 

"He told me that once someone came to paY. 
a bill after a few years and said, 'I just didn t 
have the money at the time,"' Mr. Lajoie 
explained. 

Mr. Constant' s generosity extended to the 
area's service clubs as well, including member
ship in the Knights of Columbus. He was one 
of the founders of the now defunct · Green 
Valley Days. 

"He supported worthy causes and people in 
need, especially around Christmas," said Mr. 

SEE MAYOR ON A3 

The project stalled when the 
municipality told Mr. Cardinal his 
proposed operation didn't meet 
Minimum Distance Setback (MOS) 
requirements. 

In an interview with The News 
recently, building inspector Gerry 
Murphy explained the township s 
original concern was that the two 
100-acre lots weren't under the 
same deed. In the farmer's propos
al, the four hog barns, each with a 
capacity for 1,500 pigs, sit very close 
to the line dividing lots 1 and 2. 
It is the township's responsibility 

to ensure present and future MDS 
re~uirements are met. 

'Under the original application it 
wasn't specified to me that the two 
lots were under one deed," Mr. 
Murphy said, "that is the key. 

"From our legal opinion, that orig
inal lot line in the middle is not 
applicable to MOS. If they are 

More information became avail
able once a written letter was sub
mitted by Tire News and the town
ship lawyer had been consulted. 

The press release from Mr. 
Murphy dated June 23 stated, "the 
application is not complete at this 
time. Once the application is com
plete and found to comply with 
applicable law, a building pemut 
will be issued in accordance with 
the requirements of the Ontario 
Building Code Act." 

What is holding up the applica
tion now is a waler study. Mr. 
Cardinal said that undertaking a 
water study is not something you 
go about lightly. · 

Estimated to cost about $10,000, 
and conducted by a geologist, the 
study requires a well to be drilled, 
and then works to determine water 
0ow patterns. 

"It is very complicated, it is not 
something easy," Mr. Cardinal said, 
adding, "it is not something you do 

· SEE PERMIT ON PAGE AS 

THURS, FRI, SAT, SUN -AUGUST 19•20•21•22 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19: 
Spm:BBQ 

Monster Bingo 
-$4,500 in prizes 

Kiosks, 

S:\T. .-\LG. 21: 
; '-Ill lll ~ 11.Hn · :i•m · ;rm 

l/11r:-1·:- 11f tltt' ~1111 · 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20: 
5 pm: Animation, games, volleyball 
9 pm: Show: Brian St-Pierre and 

Marie-Chantal Toupin, Energy Band 
Astrologer: Mado Demers 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21: SUNDAY, AUGUST 22: 
10 am: Amusements, inflated air games ~ 10 am: Mass, brunch 

1-4 pm: Cheese sampling and wine ·~il!!!!!!P"" 1 pm: Local talents by youths 
1-5 pm: Karaoke • 6 pm: Spaghetti supper 3 pm: Com roast 

9:30 pm: Melissa Ouimet and Dany Bedar show 4 pm: Home theatre draw, $7,000 value, 50/50 
ST. ALBERT, ON 
www.froma e-st-albert.com CURDS FREE during all "under the tent activities" except during cheese sampling INFO: Roger Cayer, ST-ALBERT, 0 N 613-98'7·Z9%1 
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Rain, police presence keep Games peaceful 
KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

While the rain may have been a 
deterrent to many during the 
Highland Games over the July 30-31 
weekend, it certainly kept SDG OP~ 
officers on their toes. 

"(The rain) pushed people inside," 
said Community Services Officer 
Joel Doiron, speaking specifically 
about the beer tent on the eastern 
end of Maxville' s Highland Games 
grounds. 

While an overcrowded beer tent 
at the Games threatened unpleas
antness, Sr. Const. Doiron said that 
"better heads prevailed" and all 
incidents were resolved peacefully. 

Most of the situations to which 
police responded involved enforc
ing the Liquor Control Act, includ
ing several charges of open alcohol 
on the streets or outside the licensed 
areas of the Games. 

The Act only allows alcohol to be 
consumed al a private residence or 
on a licensed premise. An inspector 
from the Liquor Control Board 
strictly enforced the Act in the 
Angus Gray tent. That led to some 
people, including some underage 
teens, being refused admission as 
they sought shelter from the rain. 

"Overall, things continued peace
fully and it · was looked after in 
everybody's best interest," said Sr. 
Const. Doiron. 

A noticeably increased police pres
ence kepi any serious incidents to a 
minimum, both on the grounds and 
in the village of Maxville. In addi
tion to the officers patrolling the 
licensed areas of the Games them
selves, six uniformed officers 

patrolled the streets of Maxville. 

"They (SDG OPP) did a tremen
dous job," said Maxville Ward coun
cillor George Currier. "Nobody is 
doing any complaining. We are 
very well satisfied with what they 
did." 

Mr. Currier said the police pres
ence was farticularly reassuring to 
the village s senior population. 

"Cruisers were there all the time. 
[Police] were on the street steady 
and there were even a couple of 
officers on bicycles," he said. 
"There's no doubt it's a big 
improvement over last year." 

LasL year, Games revelry was 
marred with instances of vandalism 
throughout the village, including 
mischief done to flowerpots and 
lawn chairs. 

Two years ago, the piper figure 
outside Scotiabank was stolen dur
ing Games weekend. It was later 
returned. 

"There was none of that this 
year," Mr. Currier noted. 

Sr. Const Doiron agreed. 
"We had high visibility over the 

weekend," Sr. Const. Doiron said. 
"Control was upheld. You couldn't 
go far without seeing an officer or a 
cruiser." 

Games president Perry McConnell 
credits the efforts of Glengarry
Prescott-Russell MPP Jean-Marc 
Lalonde in securing the provincial 
funds to pay for the additional offi
cers. 

"It took the pressure off our paid 
officers," Mr. McConnell said. 

"Last year, there were issues in 
town and our officers had to go 
help. The difference this year is we 
had a police presence in town." 

Formerly, police on regular duty 

FIDDLE AWAY: These young fiddlers are participating in a youth exchange program that will 
allow them to fiddle in Eastern Ontario as well as the Maritimes. Cassie McDonell, 12, of North 
Lancaster; Kelsey McDonell, 15, of North Lancaster, and Garrett Bradley, 14, of Maxville are part 
of a contingent of local fiddlers who will join Brandi McCarthy, 16, of Cape Breton, Alexander 
William, 16, of Guysborough, and Rachel Ryan, 14, of Cape Breton in Cape Breton for one week 
starting Aug. 17. While there, they will perform in the Cape Breton Fiddling Festival. Last week, 
the Cape Breton fiddlers were in Glengarry where many of them took in the Highland Games. 

patrolled the village during their 
shift; this year, officers were specifi
cally assigned to patrol Maxville, 
which helped curb the mischief
makers. 

Like Mr. Currier, Mr. McConnell 
had not heard any complaints 
regarding criminal activity on 
Highland Games weekend. 

Sr. Const. Doiron said the week
end was fairly subdued. 

"Several charges were laid and we 
responded to variou complaints, 
but all were resolved," he said. 

Most of the complaints were 

minor in nature. There were also 
some lost and found items, but 
thankfully, there were no lost chil
dren reported. 

"In the rain, families stuck togeth
er," Sr. Con t. Doiron said. 

Perhaps the only incident of note 
was the arrest of a 17-year-old 
youth who was known to police 
due to his involvement with the 
Angus Gray building fire. 
The youth was spotted in the vil

lage while officers were on patrol. 
He was arrested and held in cus
tody; he faces eight charges of 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Failing to Comply with 
Undertaking. 

All parties involved credit the 
weekend's success to the SDG 
OPP's ongoing relationship with 
the Highland Games committee and 
North Glengarry township officials. 

While the number of incidents 
was consistent with most other 
years, Sr. Const. Doiron said the 
police fou nd themselves busy in 
one particular area. 

"We helped a lot of vehicles stuck 
in the mud (in the parking areas)," 
he said. 

Police make drug bust at Maxville Fairgrounds following Games 
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• Sales and Installation 
of quality PVC windows 

• Deal directly with 
the owner/installer 

Peter Filiop INDOWS 
• Thermo replacements 

Elt. 1917 

525-4001 GENTEK .. 

QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
GI C • RRSP • RRIF 

Rates available on request 

525-1263 
Richard Quesnel • Life • Group • Disability 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 
Serving Alexandria Region for over 20 years 

MUTUALFUNDS~HROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

ampfire,-Season is still 
, , ~~1. going strong 

Aoouatlo 
Ckdtart 

•not exactly as shown 

Come In • Check Them Out! 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~(' 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

:,,llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 933-0205 

I POLICE REPORT l Police secured the grenade in an <low to enter the store. They later 
isolated parking lot and contacted fled in a mini school bus, which 

Sept. 13. 
Constable N. Lamontagne is 

investigating. 

.,.-· ·-· ·-· ·-· ·-· ·-· ·-· ·--•• check revealed the truck had been ~ • d .._ 
reported stolen from the L'Orignal r NI~ Vian es ~ 

the OPP Explosive Disposal Unit was recovered by police; abandoned 
Two Cornwall males have been and the Department of National a short distance away on 3rd Line 

Defence's Bomb Disposal Unit. The Road. A check of the vehicle 
~~a~~e~::er police found marijua- dewice was transported to a Banville revealed it had been reported stolen 

While p~trolling the Maxville quarry where it was detonated and from the Hawkesbury ~ea. . 
Fairgrounds after the Highland destroyed. . Constable S. Duguay is mvestigat-
Games at 12:30 a.m. on Aug. l, T_he grenade turn_ed out to be an mg. 
Sergeant P. Sabourin observed two active a1

nd aut,h~µtidc 1i\'.~rl4r \VprJ , 1 1 ,I , 
, ., , , . Mark 1 1and grena e. , ,., ,. Sometime between 12:30 ,and 2 males acting suspiciously near a 

k d 1.: 1 , , ~,re,~h•ips , , ,. ,p.m. pn AJug. 7, a /fS\P,ence, on 
par e vema e. 1 

' A thief or thieves forced open the County Road 2 in South Glengarry 
The males, aged ZO and 17, were door of a residence on Broad Street was entered when a door was 

both charged with Possession ~f a 
Controlled Substance. in Lancaster on Aug. 4. The incident forced open. Inside, a Sony DVD 

Further investigation revealed the was repnrteo to police around 5:15 player and 35mm camera were 
17-year-old had given false identifi- p.m. · st01en. 
C,\tion; he faces an additional charge Three Labrador dogs were miss
of Personation with Intent to Gain ing from a fenced-in area of the 
Advantage. _ property and the inside of the resi-

Unusual memento dence was vandalized. 
Constable R. MacDonald is invesComwall police received quite a 

surprise when a Summerstown man ligating the incident. 
I • I showed up to turn in a hand 

grenade on Aug. 3. Two male culprits made off with a 
_ The man had found the grenade quantity of cigarettes after breaking 

in to a store in Bainsville. while cleaning out his fa ther's · 
estate. At first, police believed the SDG OPP officers responded to a 
grenade was a paperweight, but a report of a break-in in progress just 
I I k I d ·t ld b li before 1 a.m. on Aug. 9. 

c oser 00 revea e 1 cou e ve. The thieves smashed a door win-

Charges laid 
A Dunvegan area man faces ,a 

charge of Assault Causing Bodily 
Harm after police responded to a 
domestic disturbance. 

SDG OPP officers responded to 
the call at approximately 1:30 p.m. 
on Aug. 8 at a residence on County 
Road 24. 

A 41-year-old man assaulted his 
43-year-old female partner follow
ing an altercation. 

The marr was arrested and 
charged and will appear in court on 

r J&J 
! ~ 1 BODYWASH 

FRUCTIS 
SHAMPOO 

1 

.. -l ) 400ml 

I I I 
A Montreal man faces several 

charges after being arrested early 
Sunday morning. 

At approximately 5:30 a.m. on 
Aug. 8, Sgt. P. Sabourin stopped an 
eastbound vehicle on Hig\,way 401 , 
South Glengarry, for speeding. Sgt. 
Sabourin discovered the driver had 
been drinking. 

James Takarinjwa, 24, of Montreal 
was arrested and faces a criminal 
charge of Impaired Driving and 
Highway Traffic Act charges of 
Speeding 160km/h in a 100km/h 
zone and beihg the holder of a G2 
licence with blood-alcohol concen- . 
!ration above zero. 

Recovered stolen vehicle 
A report of a vehicle on fire led 

police to recover a stolen vehicle. 
At 2 p.m. on Aug. 6, SDG OPP 

officers responded to a report of a 
vehicle fire on a green road off 
Hugh Kennedy Road in North 
Glengarry. . 

Police discovered a 1995 Ford 
truck, completely gutted by fire. A 

ar~~~~~l~i1[ ~\1acWhirter is inves- ~ ~EW. LARQtQUE MEATS ! 
tigating. , (4fQ5 New owners ; 

Anyone with information on the ! Norman and Lorna Wohlgemuth ill 
Sale in effect until Sat., Aug. 28 

above or any crime is asked to call 

g~;p::s ;;~~~~~~if Pt Crime i 1 ~ ~, : tit• 2 ;i Ii ~ =t3 rJ f 1 i 
I • •, 

~ 
Calls for service 

Aug. 3-8 

Traffic incidents 
General calls 
Criminal investigations 
Traffic charges 
Criminal Code charges 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Personal injury 
Property damage 
Fatals 

12-hour suspensions 
Impaired drivers 
False alarms 

61 
62 
27 

135 
12 

0 
12 
0 
4 
3 

15 

, Frozen 2 29 ; 
! PIE CRUST, 1 kg makes 6 crusts. . . . • ea 

1
, 1 

; 30 Lean " ' 64¢ , 
• HAMBURGER PATTIES . . . . . . . ea I 

GET PACKAGE OF 8 HAMBURGER BUNS FREEi 

' 4 L i 
~ 2% - 1% - SKIM MILK . __ .. . 4·1?a • 
; 3 kg Box ~- 15 99 ·1 
• LESTER WIENERS . __ . . _ · ea 
, Frozen Family Pack 2 69 ; 
! PORK CHOPS. ---. --. . -" . . I lb • 

; 
• 
I .. 

FRESH FISH AVAILABLE 
EVERY SATURDAY IN.AUGUST DRAW 

YOU COULD WIN: 
BBQ Chicken with SALAD and BUNS! " ! 

\ 49 ANIK PLAZA - 525-1818 ,• e• • .r~ • .,, •• .,, •• .,, •• .,, •• .,, •• .,,. •.r•'e 

Fueling 
Your Portfolio 

You're Invited ... 
Do high prices at the gas pump get you down? Find 
out how to fuel your portfolio by becoming an oil 
company shareholder. Join us as the CEO of British 
Petroleum (BP), John Browne, shares his thoughts on 
the state of the oil industry. 

;:;: Reg. 5.99 HERSHEY 
Regular Size Bars 

2for990 
PEPSI 

Case of 12 cans 
Reg. 5.27 

Together we'll discuss: 

What's behind the soaring price of gas 

D How petroleum prices impact oil companies and 
their investors 

2MF • SIF 
Spring and Summer 

. ITEMS 
C6' 

Plus many more 
in-store specials! 

ADVIL 
Tablets or Caplets 
24's, Reg: 3.99 . 

SALE2·49 

25lF 
Selected 

PERSONNELLE 
brand items 

~ 
Come in and see our 

large selection of 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 

SALE2·99 

Mouthwash 
1L 
Reg. 6.27 

ort durin the last 10 ears. 

The importance of rising dividends in your portfolio 

To reserve a seat for yourself and a relative or friend, 
please call or stop by. If you are unable to join us for this 
free video presentation, please contact our office for 
other viewing opportunities. 

For more information, 
call or stop by today. 

Tuesda~August17 
11 :30 am and 6 :30 pm 
102 2nd St. W., Suite 2 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1 GS 

Martin Bray 
1 02 Second St. West, 
Suite 2, Cornwall 
Time Square 
932-4206 

www.edwardjones.com 
Member CIPF 

Edward Jones 
Serving Individual Investors 
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Smithfield Centre opposition speaks Qut 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
Not everyone in South Glengarry 

thinks that the proposed Smithfield 
Community Centre is a good idea. 
In fact, at least two resident say 
that it's a waste of tax dollars and 
that South Glengarry council would 
be better off concentrating on beau
tifying Lancaster. 

"I am in total opposition to expen
ditures by the township on the 
Smithfield structure," says Bill 
McKenzie, a member of South 
Glengarry's economic development 
advisory committee. -

The Bainsville-area resident is a 
member of the grassroots f oup, 
Concerned Taxpayers o the 
Township of South Glengarry. 

"The need for a new community 
centre is not there and to spend tax 
dollars on something that is not 
needed is not right," he told The 
News. 

THEY SAY NO: Bill McKenzie and Derek Leroux are members of a 
local group who want South Glengarry council to withhold funding 
for the Smithfield Community Centre. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO The proposed community centre 
would be about 6,000 square feet. 
The building would be located on 
the eastern side of Military Road 
behind the Royal Canadian Legion. 

It would include an 1,800-square- fields. 
foot library, a multi-purpose room, The facility would cost about $1.2 
showers, and three extra soccer million. Forty per cent of that total -

Mayor 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Menard. 
' Mr. Constant will also be remem
bered for his sense of humour. 

"One day a few years ago, I 
walked into the store and Roger 
was laughing... the real Roger 
laugh," Mr. Lajoie recalled at the 
funeral. 

"'Ron, I just got my cash regi ter 
fixed. My drawer was very hard to 
close. 

"They came to fix it. All this cash 
had slipped behind and that's why 
l couldn't close it properly. And 
here's the cash.' I suggested to him 
that these were probably the lucky 
dollars." 

"He liked to tease people; there 
was nothing he liked more," said his 
son. 

ROGER CONSTANT 

According to Michel, his father 
knew just how and how much to 
push people's buttons. 

One day, Green Valley resident 
Margo Pepin was shopping in the 
Lucky Dollar. 

Mr. Constant teased her to the 
point where Mrs. Pepin began to 
use questionable language. 

After a stream of colourful words 
tumbled from her mouth, Mr. 
Constant looked at the person 
standing in line right behind her 
and said, "Hello, Si ter." • 

For Mr. Constant, the store was 
much more than a job. 

"Roger enjoyed so much what he 
did in that store," Mr. Lajoie said. "It 
became his mission in life and what 
a mission it was!" 
"His store was his life," his son 

said. "He loved the public, he loved 
to chat. 
"He would chat you right out the 

door and to your car." 
Mr. Constant loved the public so 

much, that he disliked Sundays 
because the store was not open and 
there would be no customers to chat 
with. 

He will also be remembered as a 
fervent supporter of the Montreal 
Canadiens, a love which he shared 
with Mr. Menard. 

"This spring, when the Canadiens 

BeSner inquiry cofitmireS in Cornwall 
BY KRJSTINA WILSON Ms. Be ner was arrested and 

News Reporter charged with first degree murder in 
A preliminary inquiry continued J~n. 2003, three year after the death 

on Monday to determine whether of her husband John on Jan. 9, 2000. 
an Apple Hill woman will stand The purpose of the preliminary 
trial for her husband's murder. inquiry is to determine whether 

, Sarah Jane Besner, 41, appeared there is enough evidence tq justify a 
again ir) Cornwall at the Ontario . trial. 
Court of Justice on Aug. 9. A publication ban is in place, pro-

The hearing has been adjourned hibiting The Gle11garry N~us and 
to Aug. 16. other media from printing details of 
--'--==========-=--=--- -- --

testimony heard in the hearing. 
Mr. Besner' s charred remains 

were found after a fire ravaged a 
barn at the couple's farm . 

Toxicology tests found prescrip
tion medication and a horse tran
quilizer in Mr. Besner' s system. 

An autopsy revealed the cause of 
death "was consistent with a sud
den intense fire with the presence 
of an accelerant." 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION: Construction continues on the new Holy Trinity School in Cornwall. 
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

$480,000 - would come from the 
provincial and federal government 
as part of the SuperBuild project. 
South Glengarry council has agreect 
to provide roughly $345,000 for the 
project with the rest coming from 
funds raised by the Smithfield Park 
committee. 

But Mr. McKenzie says that the 
$345,000 pledged by the township 
would be better spent marketing 
the village. 

"We are trying to beautify 
Lancaster to attract more tourists 
and businesses," says Mr. 
McKenzie. "A $1 million building 
behind the Legion along the railway 
tracks is not a tourist attraction. It 
isn't visible." · 

His fellow committee member, 
Derek Leroux, says that the centre 
isn't needed because there are 
already adequate facilities through
out South Glengarry. 

"South Glengarry already has· 29 
buildings," he says. "It should be 
concentrating on fixing those build
ings up instead." 

Mr. Leroux also points to St. 
Joseph's school, which will be vacat-

beat the Bruins, it was as if he had 
won the Stanley Cup," Mr. Menard 
told The News. 

As passionate about hockey as 
about politics, Mr. Constant had 
many heroes in both fields, includ
ing Maurice "Rocket" Richard, Jean 
Belliveau, Guy Lafleur and Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau. 

A true icon in the village, Mr. 
Constant touched many lives. 
"Roger came to this little village 70 

years ago a stranger and he leaves 
us today truly one of our most 
beloved," Mr. Lajoie stated. 
"How green he made our valley. 

How joyful and full of laughter he 
made this corner of Glengarry." 

In addition to his son, Mr. 
Constant is survived by his wife, the 
former Rita Menard, daughter-in
law Carmel and grandchildren 
Derick and Vanessa. 

Correction 
An incorrect cutline appeared on 

page A7 of the Aug. 4 edition of The 
Glengarry News. 

The young man practicing the 
caber toss in the lower right picture 
was incorrectly identified. His real 
name is James Edwardson, 9. He 
lives in Grant's Corners. 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

ed next year after the local French 
Catholic students transfer to their 
new school in North Lancaster. 

"That building will be empty," he 
says. 

"If the township is going to put 
aside this money, why not just buy 
that school? There's already a soccer 
field there and there's playground 
e9uipment too. 

'That way, we can see if the build
ing will be used to its full potential." 

All in all, Mr. Leroux says that the 
Smithfield Centre should be a low 
priority for council. He says that 
there are several things of more 
pres ing importance such as 
improving water and sewage in 
Glen Walter. 

He also wonders if South 
Glengarry taxpayers will be further 
burdened if supporters of the 
Smithfield project will not, or can
not, honour their pledges. 

"What happens if as a business, I 
make a pledge over three years and 
then in the second year, I say I can't 
afford to pay?" he a ks. "Who pays 
then?" 

He even went so far as to call the 

Smithfield project a "white ele
phant. 

"I'd much rather SuperBuild give 
their money to a hospital in 
Napanee or Timbuktu than to a 
white elephant like the Smithfield 
Centre," he said. 

He also suspects that the 
Smithfield Centre would not be a 
money-making enterprise and. that 
South Glengarry taxpayers would 
be saddled with ongoing payments 
to keep the building running. 

As evidence, he points to the 
Char-Lan Recreation Centre in 
Williamstown, which he says is 
operating under a deficit. Marcel 
Lapierre, the township's adminis
trator, confirms this fact, saying that 
the arena operates under a deficit of 
about $150,000 a year. 

Mr. Leroux says that nothing 
would make him happier than a 
public debate and a referendum on 
the subject, but Barry Millett, chair
person of the Smithfield building 
committee, says that decision 
should remain a council decision. 

"We elect our council for three 
years and they should be able to 

make those kinds of decision," he 
said. 

Mr. Millett also said that the 
muncipality should take advantage 
of the SuperBuild grant now 
because similar grants are few and 
far between. He says the grant is 
very specific. It must be used in 
Lancaster and it must be used to 
build a community centre with a 
library in it. 

Obviously, he disagrees with Mr. 
Leroux and Mr. McKenzie on many 
points. 

He says that St. Joseph's school 
would not work as a recreation hall 
and he believes that if a person or 
business makes a pledge, they will 
usually honour them. . 

In any case, an information meet
ing on the project has been set up 
for Aug. 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the South 
Glengarry Township Hall at 6 Oak 
Street in Lancaster. Mr. Millett says 
that members of the building com
mittee will be pre ent to answer all 
questions. 

Both Mr. Leroux and Mr. 
McKenzie say they plan to attend 
the meeting. 

Games committee may tap into rainy-day fund 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
The 2004 edition of the Glengarry 

Highland Games may have been 
wet, but it wasn't a washout. 

Games president Perry 
McConnell said that while atten
dance was down, the weekend was 
not a complete financial disaster. 

"Fridays [attendance] was fairly 
normal,' he said. "Saturday, we 
were down around 25 per cent." 

Mr. McConnell said hard figures 
won't be available until after the 
Games committee's next executive 
meeting on Aug. 12. 

The Highland Games committee 
has a fund, appropriately called the 
"rainy day" fund, which is reserved 
specifically to make ends meet. 

Mr. McConnell was reluctant to 
discuss specific amounts, saying 
that the fund contains a "consider
able amount of money" and con
sists of investments made through 
the Maxville Scotiabahk. " 

"We'll be down in revenu~," he 
said. 

"But if we need money, once 
we've settled up accounts, we may 
have to adjust the amount we put 
into capital projects." 

As an example, he said tile drain- didn't cancel anything, the piping 
ing a piece of property the commit- society cancelled its noon massed ' 
tee recently acquired may have to band on Saturday because of the 
be delayed. rain. 

"We may have to use some of the "But that's usually only two thirds 
[rainy day] funds, but that's what of the bands that are there because 
they're there for," he said. other bands are off competing," Mr. 

The Games committee has never McConnell explained. 
had to tap into its rainy day fund "The 6 p.m. massed band went 
before. ahead." 

Hardcore Highland Games atten- In its 57 years, nothing has ever 
dees still showed up despite the stopped the Glengarry Highland 
rain, a fact which cheers Mr. Games. 
McConnell. "One year, about 10 years ago, we 
"Those who planned to go did had to move the [tattoo] concert 

show up," he said. inside the arena [because of rain], 
Those who did stay away, he but we've never cancelled any-

explained, were the type of people thing," Mr. McConnell said. 
who would normally wake up and Overall; he says that the rain did-
think, "Gee, it's a nice day; let's go n't spoil his Highland Games expe-
to the Games." rience. 

Mr. McConnell says that the "I'm disappointed it was a bad 
weather, which he says was the day, but I'm not disappointed with 
worst ever for the Highland Games, the Games." 
is what kept ihe people at home. And • neither are , those who ,, ,, 

"The crowd wa • 'dlScout~ged ""attended. Mr.' McConnell .. said he ' 
before th~y even left the house. has received around 15 ert1ails, all 
That's the crowd we missed," he positive, from people who attended 
said. despite the rain and had a great 

But the Games are billed as "rain time. 
or shine," he noted. "No one is asking for their money 

Although the Games committee back," he said. 

2005 C-COUPE KOMPRESSOR. Wilh the r,iw Direct Control system you gel Incredibly respor$V& stee,lng, a perlormance-tuned cilassis, and a 
spirited 6,speed manual transmission. Add In Its luxuriously redesigned lmerior ancl aggressive - exterior, ancl you'll !Incl Mrytlling's inproved bot 
Its attitude. Test d1ive one today. www.then8Ybeed ca. Mercedes-Benz. 'rbu're ready. 

® Mercedes-Benz 
Fairview Garage Ltd. 

2015 Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall (613) 933-0570 
www.falrview.mercedes-benz.ca 

@:~@C?>J®uu© W©O@®Oill@B 
W•@llilW@CruQD@ lli Lf®QD~g 

PAROISSE ST. MARGARET OF· SCOTLAND PARISH · 

SOCIAL / TOMBOLA 
SUNDAY/DIMANCHE AUGUST 15 a/ at GLEN NEVIS 

Mass and Memorial Service / Messe et Service Commemoratif - 10:30 a.m. 
GATES OPEN after the Memorial Service 

Lunch / Go0ter until /jusqu'a 1 :30 pm; Supper / Souper 3:30 pm-6:30 pm 
Menu: Baked Ham, Roast Beef, Meatballs, Beans, Salads, Rolls, Pie and Beverage• $8/adults; $4.50/Age 7-1.3; 6 yrs and under Free 
PROGRAM - Featuring IAN MacLEOD and his students, ROGER HAMELIN and other Local Talent 

Candy Booth • Bingo • Games • Darts • Crown and Anchor • Kids' Show• Garage Sale • Fish Pond • Draws • Beer Garden • Hot Dogs• Hamburgers • Drinks • Pies • Face Painting and Much Morel 
Sucre a la creme • bingo • jeux • spectacle • peche de prix • activites pour enfants • tirage • musique • vente garage - couronne et ancre - jeu de flechettes • jardin de blere • et beaucoup plus! 

This ad courtesy of: 
FRANKLIN 

RENOVATIONS 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Anyone interested in entering a team in our Volleyball Tournament / SI vous etes interesses au tournoi de ballon volant, 
call Glen 347-2205, Mike 528-1065, or Todd 347-7190 before August 12 

We treat you f<w.ally at Nous vous traitons ~ ment chez 

1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 Green Valley 

MINI MAX EXPRESS 
TRANSPORT INC. 

Cornwall 936-0660 
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EDITORIAIS & OPINIONS 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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at 3 Main SI. S., Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1 AO 
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Privacy and public information - the tale of two townships 
' 

One of the indisputable tenets of the _human condition is a uni
versal desire to keep one's personal foibles and general behav
iour private. It's an understandable trait and should be respect
ed when it comes to the details of day-to-day life. 
However, recent generations of politicians, both at the provincial 
and federal levels, have exploited this innate desire to keep ele
ments of our lives out of the pubijc eye by developing privacy 
laws and regulations thaJ not only protect confidential informa
tion and material of individuals, but also increasingly act as a 
shield to make it more difficult for the citizens to keep track of 
public bu iness. 

So while the desire for privacy may be instinctive and wel
comed by individuals, the corresponding lack of transparency in 
public affairs which accompanied this initiative is a~ open invi
tation for deceit and corruption as has become more than self
evident of late in the conduct and spending by public officials, 
particularly at the federal level. 

Sadly, elements of that approach have begun to filter down to 
the municipal level this year with both South and North 
Glengarry adopting practices that limit information that the 
press and, by extension, the public can obtain. 

To its credit, however, South Glengarry has rescinded an earli
er decision to restrict access to details of township accounts that 
had been in the public domain. That initial decision had been 
prompted, in part, by a quasi-legal opinion provided to the 
township through an article written by a lawyer. Later, thanks to 
the efforts of some residents and this newspaper, the issue was 
reviewed with the federal government and a suitable compro
mise reached that allows the township to protect information 

Thorns & Thistles 
THORN - Mother Nature soaks the Games. 

Our report said it best last week when it noted 
that it doesn't seem right when the umbrellas 
outnumber the kilts. 

Still, the Games have had a pretty fair run of 
good weather in recent times and it was only a matter of time 
before Mother Nature attempted to even the score. 
How much the wet weather will affect the bottom line for this 

year's event is not known, but it will be a factor. 
As well, it's a shame 'that the sun didn't shine more on Rae 

MacCulloch and her troupe of dancers who were honoured at 
this year's Games for reaching the 50th anniversary of the 
founding of the MacCulloch Dancers. 

Nonetheless, Mrs MacCulloch has faced greater challenges 
over the years than a bit of rain which di_dn't darken her dis
position throughout the event. 

THORN - Scout camp closing. 
News that Scouts Canada wants to close the 

local Scout camp is just the latest in hard times 
that have befallen the facility of late. 
Last year, the camp's main cabin burned down 

in a mysterious fire while in 1998, many of the trees on the 
property were damaged. during the ice storm. 

As a result, there has been a drop in utilization of the camp 
which is one of the reasons cited by Scouts Canada in 
announcing the decision to close the facility - one of 20 in the 
province that will be sold in order to ensure the "long-term 
financial health" of the organization's properties and limited 
resources. 
The announcement also noted that the funds_generated from 

the sale of the Apple Hill camp will be used to recruit more 
scouts in an ~a of declining membership. 

But those contentions fly in the face_ of the facts as they relate 
to scouting in this area. 

First, there has been an increase in Scouters in Stormont
Glengarry and second, utilization of the camp would increase 
if it was brought back up to its earlier standards. 

To that end, this area's officials demonstrated leadership by 
, closing down its Cornwall-area fa_cility, Camp Tsotahoteh last 

year in order to concentrate resources on Apple Hill. 
Given tho e circumstances,- it behQOves Scouts Canada to 

revisit their decision. 
The Apple Hill camp deserves an opportunity to prosper 

under appropriate conditions. 
THISTLE - Hunts to combat deer growth. 

Some might think it cruel that more tags will 
be handed out for does this year but it's one of 
the harsh realities that reducing the number of 

'---~-- breeders is one of the more effective methods of 
controlling the increasing deer populatio~ in this area. 

As much as deer are seen by urban society as gentle creatures 
that should be protected, they can produce considerable eco
nomic damage to agriculture as well as causing mayhem on the 
roadways by suddenly darting out in front of oncoming traffic. 
Tjlis area's sizable agricultural base provides deer with a more 

sustainable feeding habitat which results in an increase in pop
ulation that is not diminished, as should be the case, by natur
al causes. Unfortunately, the best control method is to increase 
the hunt in those areas where the population is too large. 

The Glengarry News 
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Press Council of canada n Verified Circulation 
. Canadian Community Newspaper Association 
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regarding employees' personal lives, but make public 
information that should be available to one and all. 0BSERVAllONS ings. Qften, council cuts short enquiries so that it can 

move into in-camera sessions where the public is not 
North Glengarry, unfortunately, continue to move 

in the opposite direction. 
allowed to attend. · 

The first significant development came during bud
geting when council decided to make the previously 
unpaid emergency co-ordinator, a full-time position. 
Efforts by this newspaper to gel details about com
pensation and how monies were being budgeted 
were routinely brushed off by council. Admittedly, 
council can not release the specific details of what 
compensation they are paying for the position, but 

The restriction on obtaining council papers is just 
the tip of the iceberg, unfortuna tely, as the township 
has also begun to cite the PIPEDA (Personal 
Information Protection and Electronic Documents 
Act) regulations as a means of thwarting attempts by 
this newspaper to obtain information that should be 
in the public domain. 

[ Jl GROSSMITH I Earlier this year it cited the act as a reason not to 
answer legitimate questions about a report from a 

consultant, which warned that a house owned by the munici
pality could be in danger of exploding. 

they are allowed to provide wage ranges. That still has not be 
done. 

Than, later this spring, the township decided to discontinue its 
practice of providing the council package that had previously 
been available as a courtesy to reporters attending council meet
ings. Instead, under the pretense that council might not deal 
with everything in its package at that meeting, the township 
decided to withhold the council packets. Instead, council said 
the information would be made available to reporters on the day 
after the meeting. 

All that succeeds in doing is making it more difficult for 
reporters to follow accurately what council i doing in public. No 
one benefits from this practice unless it's the desire of council 
members to be less accountable to the public and obscure their 
deliberations. 

Worse still, council has become increasingly testy about 
answering questions from reporters at the conclusion of meet-

I, 
' 

Just recently the newspaper was told by a township official, cit
ing freedom of information restrictions, that questions could not 
be answered on a hog-barn application until we had written to 
the clerk requesting his permission. We wrote to the clerk but by 
the time we got an approval, the individual was not available to 
talk to us in time for last week's newspaper. 

As well, the official had prepared a press release on the issue 
but instead of ending it to the press as is the general practice, 
the release was posted in the township's offices in a non-public 
location. 
These are not the only instances where the township is making 

it more difficult to get information. 
Nonetheless, it also should be noted that in many instances, 

township staff and council members do respond in a reasonably 
timely fashion to direct calls and requests for routine informa-

I 
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Old fair still a modem attraction 
AROUND lH{ Gl{NS The Williamstown Fair might be Canada's oldest what suggestive lyrics of the song seem innocent 

fair but it's still a great modern-day attraction for ...-- ....,.....,.---, and carefree. 
everyone - old and young. • • • 

Whether it was riding the midway, watching the If I were a book, I would be the Confessions of St. 
talent show, or just getting the chance to enjoy a Augustine. At least that was the prognosis my com-
nutritious candied apple, this year's edition of the puter blurped out at me after completing one of an 
fair proved to be part and parcel of a perfect summer endless series of quizzes designed lo tell you more 
weekend. about yourself. 

There was something for everyone at the The quiz, available at http://bluepyramid.org/ia/ 
Williamstown Fair. Young children enjoyed kiddie bquiz.htrn, presents you with a series of six ques-
rides, cotton candy, and the opportunity to win a toy . lions, each of which have only two possible answers. 
on the game of chance. Teenagers got an adrenaline . . . .. ..,, After feeding your personality into the computer, 
rush riding the Tilt-A-Whirl, and young mothers [' SlfflN·WAhtltO(J you are told which book you resemble. Other books 
smiled while their babies competed in the baby con- · · · ' > you can wind up being include Fahrenheit 451, The 
test. Hobbit, Anne of Green Gables, Cry the Beloved Country, and 

And there was plenty of entertainment available too. the Webster's Dictionary. 
Musicians, dancers, jugglers, and magicians kept the centre Personally, J am happy being St. Augustine's Confessions. 
stage abuzz throughout much of the fair. There was also a talent If young people had a favourite saint, it would probably be 
contest and a karaoke contest for all of Clengarry's budding Augustine. He is most famous for saying "Lord, give me chasti-
Frank Sinatras. ty, but not yet." 

Personally, I admire anyone who can climb up on stage and Augustine pioneered the concept of Catholic guilt. All 
sing their heart out for a group of people. Still, I have to take my Catholics who feel guilty have Augustine to thank. He spends 
hat off to one singer in particular, whose name need not be men- much of his confessions talking about what a scoundrel he was 
tioned, who had me laughing hysterically with his rendition of in his youth. How he was mean to his mother and lived like a 
Relax, the one-hit wonder of that 1980s English group, Frankie whore. 
Goes to Hollywood. The premise behind this reasoning, it seems, is that you can 

Dressed in a black bowler and waving an elegant black and live like a whore when you are young and still get into heaven 
white walking stick, he pranced around the performing area as if you become unbearably pious in later life. This is probably a 
he sang, striking hilarious poses that somehow made the some- lie even though I really hope it's true. 

tion. Still, the new developments cast a pall over media-munici
pal relations to the detriment of all concerned. 

While these developments have been taking place in North 
Glengarry, where more contentious issue have been the order 
of the day of late, the atmosphere at South Glengarry has 
become more open, in part because of the rescinding of the pol
icy on making accounts public, but also because of a decision to 
schedule an additional public meeting each month. 

The committee of the whole meetings held on the third 
Monday of the month have further opened up the process of 
public discussion, allowing both council and the public to engage 
in general discussion about issues without being bound by the 
time restraints required at regular council meetings when deci
sions have to be made. 

According to our correspondent, Sue Harrington, this more 
open meeting, which lacks the formality of regular council ses
sions, is also catching on with the public even though initially it 
was intended to give councillors a chance to discuss issues more 
thoroughly than was available at regular meetings. 

Sue says the public is learning that these sessions are where 
"the nilly-gritty" of municipal busi11ess is being discussed and 
that they will get an opportunity to address council. In fact, the 
meetings are so informal that on occasion council waives its 
requirement that an individual or group provide advance notice 
if they wish to be on the agenda. 
Sue credits current mayor Jim McDonell and his predecessor 

Dave MacDonald for making council deliberations more public
friendly in South Glengarry. Unfortunately, that same spirit is 
not evident of late at North Glengarry council. 

lETTERS lo EDITOR 

Do the right thing 
"Bacterial Infection Kills 100 Patients in Quebec Hospital" 
How's that for a headline? 
We hope such a thing will never happen here. 
Remember when The Glengarry Memorial Hospital asked for 

the public's co-operation to help control bacterial infection by 
placing disinfectant dispens_ers for hand cleansing at each 
entrance of the hospital? 

This was and is a very reasonable and necessary request. 
Friday morning, August 6, I was at the main entrance of the 

hospital, and counted one out of 17 people who passed tlrrough 
the doors who followed the rules. One! 

There was a salesman, four people associated with the hospi
tal and 11 visitors who walked right by the clearly visible instruc-
tions. , " ,. 

1
,; ' ' 

Don't we all have a responsibi ity to comply wfth this impor
tant safety measure? 

ls it just being too busy, or not caring? 
Next visit think about it and do the right thing. 

(Mrs.) Joan Readman / Lancaster 

Great Games coverage 
On behalf of the Glengarry Highland Games, I wish to thank 

you and your staff for an outstanding job in promoting and sup
porting this year's very special Games. You could certainly 
describe the 2004 version of the Games with Charles Dickens' 
famous opening line in The Tale of Two Cities: "It was the best 
of times, it was the worst of times .. ". What could be worse for an 
outdopr festival than to have a continuous rain which threat
ened to flood out even the hardiest Games fan. On the other 
hand, what a tremendous outpouring of enthusiasm and love 
was evidenced when Rae MacCulloch' s Dancers danced their 
way into the Guinness Book of Records. 

Last week's issue of the News with its extensive photos and 
insightful articles provided a colourful record of Games events 
for those ' who did attend, and also, showed those who didn't 
attend, that the show did go on and that everyone coped amaz
ingly well. The Glengarry News' first-class effort went beyond this 
excellent coverage of the Garnes to include a superb supplement 
published the week before the Games, the Wee Angus contest, 
and the publishing of our weekly Games articles. 

Please extend our sincere thanks to your creative department, 
your reporters and photographers for a job weU done. We do 
appreciate the extra effort that everyone gave to showcasing the 
Games. 

We look forward to working with you next year and hope for 
a sunnier Games. 

Dona Cruickshank/ Advertising and Promotion 
Glengarry Highland Games 

Township should act now 
Is North Glengarry proud of its identity? Referring to the front 

page article that appeared in The Glengarry News on July 28th, 
2004, I would like to commend Wendy MacPherson for her ·· 
efforts in trying to convince council to consider adopting a bylaw 
restricting smoking in public places and restaurants, before 
awaiting the Ontario Government to implement legislation. 

George Smitherman, Minister of Health and Long Term Care 
has said "in the coming months you will see anti-tobacco efforts 
like you have never seen before," forcing the towns and cities to 
restrict smoking in all places, including restaurants, bars etc. By 
being immediately pro-active, North Glengarry could grant this 
exemption to bars. 

In a personal letter from George Smitherman, he assured me 
that "2004 would be the year that the Ontario Government 
would launch their comprehensive tobacco strategy." He said, 
"We will build on the momentum that we had, but lost, under 
the previous government and we will build on the important 
work of former Health Minister, Ruth Grier." He also said that 
Ontario would be smoke-free by 2006. 

MPP Jean-Marc Lalonde advised Wendy that nothing will be 
done until 2007. Who are we to believe? It's anyone's guess as 
to who is telling the truth, but as many of us already know, the 
word truth does not seem to mean much to the McGuinty 
Government. CONTINUED ON PAGE AS 
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Buying a Blizzard may make miracles happen ~······~······;·~ 
: Auntie Em,s : BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
On Aug. 12, you can help make a 

miracle happen by buying a Dairy 
Queen Blizzard. 

Both the Dairy Queen in 
Alexandria and the one in South 
Lancaster will donate the proceeds 
of Blizzards sold on that day to the 
Children's Miracle Network. 

For his part, Alexandria Dairy 
Queen owner Mike Major hopes to 
top last year's sales during Miracle 
Treat Day. 

"Last year, we raised $3,500 on a 
rainy day," Mr. Major sai<l. 

Last year's total made the 
Alexandria restaurant one of the top 
stores in Ontario. 

But it wasn't good enough for Mr. 
Major, who had promised to shave 
his head if $5,000 was raised. 

He is making the same vow this 
year. 

"For me and (my wife) Kim, this is 
our last year being involved. The 
store is sold as of Oct. 1," he said, 
"so this is everyone's last chance to 

see me shave my head." 
The Majors were reluctant lo 

name the owner as financing on the 
deal has not yet been finalized. 

South Lancaster Dairy Queen 
owner Joanne Vanderburg also 
hopes to top last year's sales, which 
she called "very disappointing" 
because ~f the weather. 

"This year, there's been a national 
ad campaign, which really helps," 
she said. "We're hoping for a better 
turnout." 

Ms. Vanderburg said making the 
Blizzard this year's Miracle Treat 
shou1d also make sales ea ier. Last 
year, the featured treat was the sun
dae. 

The South Lancaster restaurant 
has not set any specific goal other 
than to "sell as much as we can" to 
benefit the Children's Miracle 
Network. 

• • • 
In case anyone needs proof that 

children's hospitals do make mira
cles happen, it will be available in 
the form of Isabelle Mercier. 

The 13-year-old Vankleek Hill re - to walk all over again, after the 
ident will be lending a hand begin- eries of infections left her with 
ning at 5 p.m. at the Alexandria weakened muscle . 
Dairy Queen on Miracle Treat Day. She also suffered kidney failure 

Isabelle is one of many Miracle and had to be on dialysis for two 
Children who will be helping out at months. 
Dairy Queen restaurants across But now, her kidney function is 
Canada. almost completely normal. 

Isabelle's father, Gilles, said his "She went through hell and back," 
daughter, a two-time cancer sur- Mr. Mercier said. "She is quite the 
vivor, is a real fighter. fighter. lt's the red hair." 

Diagnosed with leukemia at age Isabelle received her last treat-
four, Isabelle went through three ment in January 2004 and is now 
years of treatment at the Children's getting back to a normal teenaged 
Hospital of Eastern Onta1io (CHEO) life. 
in Ottawa. After four years of remis- "She has had it rough [both! with 
sion, the leukemia came back in treatments and going back to 
2002. school," her father revealed. "She 

"She had severe problems in 2002 was out of school for so long. She 
wilh infection and bacteria," her has some friends, but kids will be 
father said. kids. 

"She was in intensive care for 10 "A few kids were mean to her. But 
days and we almost lost her twice." she still has enough courage to 

During her second battle with . laugh and smile about it." 
leukemia, Isabelle had a total of six To celebrate the end of her treat
surgeries on her elbow because of men ts, Isabelle's family held a party 
staph infection. in her honour in March. 

At the age of 12, she had to learn At that party, Isabelle brought out 

a concrete testimonial to the ordeal 
she has endured: a 43 fool bead 
necklace. 

Oncology patients at CHEO use 
special beads to create their own 
necklace as a way of tracking their 
personal journey and marking key 
milestones in their treatment plan. 

Now well on the road to recovery, 
Isabelle is still very active, but has 
had to cu t back on some of her 
sports. 

The former captain of her school's 
soccer team, he can no longer play 
soccer competitively. 

"But she does a lot of biking and 
swimming," Mr. Mercier said. 

And walking. In June of this year, 
Isabelle and her maternal grandfa
ther, a fellow cancer survivor, 
walked the victory lap at the Relay 
for Life in Maxville. 

CHEO will benefit from the sale of 
Blizzards at the Dairy Queen stores 
in both Alexandria and South 
Lancaster. 

This is the second year for the 
fundraising event. 
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Everything must go! 

Guinness Record may fall before it's even official Super Discounts! Great Deals! 
Doors, windows, paint and 

accessories, insulation, nails, 
screws, soffit, lumber and 

much much more 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

A group of-Glengarry soccer play
ers may see their record broken 
before it's even in the books. 

An attempt to set the Guinness 
World Record for the longest unbro
ken soccer game - 26 hours -
wrapped up on the weekend in 
Edmonton. 

Alexandria resident Jamie 
. _..MacDonald, who organized a simi

lar effort in North Glengarry in 
May, is understandably upset. 

Mr. MacDonald found out about 
the Edmonton event when a friend 
phoned him and asked if he had 
seen the local daily. 

That newspaper ran an article 
about the group of 40 people in 
Edmonton trying to set the soccer 
game record. 

Mr. MacDonald said he has not 
yet heard back from Guinness 
re~arding the Glengarry game. 
' It takes a while (to hear back.) We 

just mailed out our info about tJvg~. 
and a half weeks ago," he said. 

What upsets Mr. MacDonald rnost 
is the number of players which the 
Edmonton group fielded. 

Permit 
( ONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

positive news back from the lest. 
While Mr. Cardinal is pushing 

ahead with the building permit, the 
land for the proposed intensive live
stock operation is still owned by 

- Apostolos (Paul) Kiriakakos. 
The water test is being conducted 

in the name of landovmer to speed 

"The bone of contention is 40 
players," he said. 
"The rules of Guinness state that it 

goes by the rules of the country." 

from Guinness about the success of 
his group's attempt. 
"We might have the record for a 

couple of months," he said. 
He has not been in contact with 

anyone from the Edmonton contin-

gent. 
Plans for another attempt next 

year are uncertain. 
"Some people said they want to 

try again, others don't," Mr. 
MacDonald said. 

The Canadian Soccer Association 
(CSA) states that a regulation occer 
team consists of 18 players per side. 

Mr. MacDonald said his group 
had considered using a total of 40 
players, but did not after contacting 
the CSA. 

Fears surface over proposal 
"We used only 36 players," he 

said. 
"We sure could have used those 

four extra players." 
The article further stated that the 

Edmonton group knew of no other 
attempts at the world's longest soc
cer game. 

Mr. MacDonald is suspicious of 
that claim. 

"It's surprising that they picked 26 
hours; it's a weird number," Mr. 
MacDonald said. 

The Glengarry group played for 
24 hours straight. 
, 'f!1~re ,is ~o .category for longest 
soccer game in the G.~ness World 
Records book. 

Mr. MacDonald said it could take 
two or three months to hear back 

a long tne process. 
"We put (the water study) in his 

name right now," Mr. Cardinal said, 
"when we do the transfer of land, 
we'll transfer everything." 

AU information released from the 
township indicates that Mr. 
Cardinal plans lo construct a hog 
farm. 

Just the same, he says his mind is 
not made up. 

"We have been talking about 
hogs, but it could be chicken, it 

BY PETE BocK 

News Reporter 
A group of business people from 

Ottawa is interested in setting up a 
mushroom fa rm and laboratory in 
the Old Maxville High School. 

But there has already been some 
opposition lo the proposal, accord
ing lo North Glengarry planner 
Terry Harl. 

Citizens have forwarded letters 
citing environmental concerns, 
stench and disposal of waste issues, 
along with fears of the school's 
proximity to residential buildings. 

Next Monday night, Aug. 16 at 7 
p.m., the township holds an open 
house on the proposal al the munic
ipal hall. 

The Ottawa group, which wants 
to supply oyster mushrooms to 
restaurants according to Mr. Hart, 

could be a beef farm." 
Mr. Cardinal says he continues to 

negotiate, and· has had discussions 
with Canada Packers about 
prospects for a turkey farm. 

Purchasing quota in the turkey 
industry can offer security, he com
mented, especially if there is an 
attractive loan to offset the high 
purchase cost. 

Whichever option the farmer 
chooses, he doubts "even in a per
fect world" he'd start construction 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

wishes to have both the Official 
Plan and the Zoning Bylaw amend
ed to allow for its operation. 

The purpose of the Official Plan 
amendment is to get the whole high 
school property designated indus
trial. 

Currently the west half is desig
nated residential. 
The zoning on the west half 

would have to be changed from 
Institutional to General Industrial 
Special Exception. 

While the Ottawa group has met 
all the township's requirements to 
this point, more studies may be 
required in the future. 
"Once the public gets Involved 

and nee- we review· it at the pJa.n
ning level,'' Mr. Hart aid in an 
interview Tuesday, "we might 
request other studies." 

this fall. 
"My best guess would be next 

spring, we still have homework to 
do." 

In what township officials call a 
separate issue, a recent severance 
application was approved on the 
same property. 

It allowed Mr. Kiriakakos's son, 
Peter, to add a 6.8-acre parcel of the 
land to his existing house and one
acre parcel, which abuts County 
Road 21. 

Worth considering do not contribute to our economy in any way 
except in damaging our roads, creating a safety 
hazard and where their main reason is lo avoid 
weigh scales at Lancaster and at the Quebec bor
der. 

would eliminate a tremendous afety hazard and 
maybe lo of life, because trying to cross Main 
Street is like trying to cross a race track during a 
race. 

There has been a lot of talk about constructing 
a bypass around Alexandria which would be very 
costly to the taxpayers of this township not to 
mention the tremendous squabbling that it 
would generate among some of its people. 

There is a way that this can be done with min
imum cost, but it would take a lot of time and 
effort from our council members to accomplish 
this. 
It would involve closing off heavy truck traffic 

~i.e. sixteen wheelers) on County Rd. 34 at 
Lancaster and at the #417 except for local traffic 
only. 

Traffic from the north could be diverted from 
highways 417 to 401 via 138 and vice versa from 
the west on 401 to 417 via 138. 
· These are all highways not county roads, as 
roads 43 an'd 34 are. 

Trucks corning through Alexandria first of all 

CONTINUED FROM A 4 

In his April address to The Empire Club, 
George Smitherman told the delegates that 
"We're going to protect those who don't smoke, 
from the dangers of tobacco. And we're going to 
discourage young people from taking up smok
ing- not by trying to coerce them. When you' re 

This bypassing procedure has been succe sful 
in many areas of Ontario, o why couldn't it be 
done here. 

Eventually what may happen is that our main 
street could be the scene of a catastrophe in the 
vicinity of the Priest's Mill Restaurant where, in 
time, the weight of these big heavy trucks, could 
cause a cave- in to occur. 

This road was not built to accommodate such 
heavy loads, especially at that section of the treet 
where a bridge once stood. 

Ever notice the dip in the road in front of the 
Priest's Mill. 

So, in order to have such a bypas , permission 
from the counties would be required. 

Council would then have to convince the coun
ties that it could save them future road repairs, 

And o I say to our elected officia ls, at least give 
this uggestion some thought. You may come up 
with a way to save us poor slobs a few extra lax 
dollars and maybe save some lives. 

We surely could use some relief in both aspects. 
Frank Periard / Alexandria 

Ongoing support 
The Friend of Glengarry Trails Association 

would like to express its gratitude lo jean-Marc 
Lefebvre for his ongoing support of the 
Association. The office space that he had kindly 
offered was used monthly for our meetings and 
for storing our records. 

The FGTA will shortly be moving to its new 
headquarters in the old Police Building. 

Bob Graham / Chairperson 
Friends of the Glengarry Trails Association 

-----
young, it's hard to make the link between a ciga
rette today and cancer and heart disease tomor
row. The cold hard fact is that approximately 
half of all long- term smokers die from a smoking 
related illness. About 16,000 Ontarians will die 
needlessly this year as a result of tobacco use.' 

I'm wondering how many of our smoking 

councilors who rejected Wendy's initiatives, 
agree with our Minister of Health's values. 

Wendy McPherson is not my councillor, but I 
encourage her to keep plugging. Who knows? 
Maybe one day, we could become known as "The 
Fresh Air Capital of Eastern Ontario." 

E.P. (Pete) Bellware Alexandria 

Regardless of who holds the 
record, though, there are winner 
all around. 

The Glengarry soccer game raised 
$10,000 for an indoor soccer facility 
while Edmonton orga nizers were 
hoping to raise $20,000 for Alberta's 
Stollery Children's Hospital. 

OUTDOOR SALE 
(across from Burger Shack) 

Linsley Street, Alexandria 

SALE 
AUGUST 11 to 31 
Save 20% to 50% on 95% of inventory 

•Bulova, Cardinal, Timex 
WATCHES and CLOCKS 
• 1 OK •14K Gold Chains, Bracelets, Anklets, 

Wedding Bands 
•GIFTWARE: Jewel Boxes, 0 ~=~~;~, ~~~g~:s, 200~ . {ci';~~~wl~~.i~1. 1,. I 30010 

FIGURINES fr'l'I" ... ~, " 1, 
PinWM'el 'O~'l'Sl'AL' '~ 'I. OFr 
Gunds r, 

Pewter, Medi-Alert 
Bracelets, Q FF 
Leather Briefcases 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ITEMS 50% 

OFF 

HOPE JEWELLERS 
49 Main St. S., Alexandria 

A. W. Hope Wally Hope 
Tel. 613-525-2339 

Gladys Gordon 

He comes home to find dinner on the table. 
Just like alWf91S. 

Just because your living arrangements are changing, it doesn't mean your 
whole life has to. The Palace/ Le Pala is Retfrement Residence is more than 
a place to live - i t' s a way of life. Surround yourself with friends at our daily 
social activities or take some time alone to start a n ew book or write your 
life story. We offer many services, nutritious meals, and an active lifestyle. 
Call us anytime for a tour and to set a date for your complimentary lunch. 

PALACE PALAIS 
R ETIREM E NT LJVJNO 

613 -52 5-1574 
69 St. Paul Street, A1exandrfa, Ontario KOC lAO 

www. thepalace- lepalais.ca 

~ - 1!,e Var,~lee~ Hill Agri,"'lt"'ral 5o,iety preser,ts 

~ ' 160TH VANKLEEK HILL FAIR· AUGUST 11 -15, 1004 
BRACELET DAY -

Friday, August 13: Ride from 11 am 'til 11 pm for 
ONE PRICE - $22 per bracelet 

Available for sale in the midway until 10 pm 

""'r>ecades of Progress,., 

DAILY EVENTS 
Midway 11 am• 11 pm; Mccaig Petting Zoo and Pony Rides; Poultry Display; 

Homecraft Exhibits 9 am-10 pm; Artisan Exhibits in the Exhibition Hall 9 am-10 pm; 
Machinery and Concession Displays 

Fairtime C>££ice Ph.o:n.e / Fax 613-67B-2439 

ADMISSION PRICES: 
Thursday $7/day; Friday $6/day, $3/day 

for Seniors until 4 pm; 
Saturday $8/day; Sunday $7/day 

Weekend Pass $20 (Good on all four days) 
- Children 12 and under FREE at all times 
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A complete look at events from the 2004 Williamstown. Fair 
. SALONS l'UNJ!RAIRES 

Williamstown Fair results (as 
reported to The Glengarry News by 
Aug. 8) 

Home and Garden Division 
(1609) showhall entries: 

Premier exhibitor 2004 - Therese 
Brunet 

Class 1 - Vegetables and Fruit:' 
Premier Home Gardener - Peter 
Pyefinch; Best of Show - Ans 
Fiske. 

Class 2 - Horticulture: Most 
points - Dorothy Croll; B'est of 
Show - Tamara Lang 

Class 3 - Potted Plants: Most 
points - Tony Durin; Best of Show 
- Jackie Cashion · 

Class 4 - Arrangements: Most 
points - Linda McLaren; Best of 
Show - Jackie Cashion 

Class 5 - Baking: Most points -
Rita Poirier; Most points pie sec
tion - Rita Poirier; Best of Show -
Jane Fiske. 

Class SA - Teen Baking: Most 
points - Justin Frappier; Best of 
Show - Alexis Fisher and Tara 
Waugh (tie) 

Class SB - Children's Baking (six 
to 12 years) ·_ Most points -
Rolland Fobert; Best of Show -
Lori Waugh 

~ff.~ 
~i.?ff:ifl!j 

r • •· 
1 . 

Ka1heriue MacDonald 
Family Care Coordinator 

ALEXANDRIA 
II 4 Maio St. S. · 

525-2772 

www.m1L0romorris.com 

"Family Care" 
At Munro & Morris we offer ''Family Care" 
co our families. Most people don't think about 
practical matters the day after a Funeral. 

"That's why we do" 

LANCASTER 
46 Oak St. 

347-3629 

MAXVILLE 
20 Ma.in St. 

527-2898 

N~1!"~!_on• ~:!~~ E1:r~; 
for Seniors' Needs m the homEb ',1/::'. ,r · 4; H 
• Grab Bars • Bath Seats -< ' r, j 
• Storage Needs (accessories) , ,,,.. · · . · · . 
• Security Devices · .. 
• Hand Rails and much more 

Owner or tenant 
If you are 65 or older, call to see if you are eligible. 

LAVALIN CONSTRUCTION INC. 
For more information 
call Guylaine Brisebois i-613-679-4294 
(nous parlons Iran ais Class SC - Children's Baking 

(under six years) - Most points -
Colin Thomson, Hannah 
McDonell, Franny Body, Angus 
McRae and Lori Waugh (five-way 
tie); Best of Show - Lori Waugh. 

Class 50 - Champion Chocolate 
Chip Cookie Maker - Cali 
MacCulloch 

HIGH FASHION: Princess Emma Van Der Burg, of Apple Hill, and Sir Dragonfly Shaemus Maclennan, of Williamstown, were head-turn
ers in the kids' costume contest. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

Class 6 - Preserves: Most points -
Gail Kronwald; Best of Show - Gail 
Kronwald 

Class 6B - 4H Exhibit: Most 
points - Sarah Ferguson; Best of 

' Show - Elizabeth Krol 
Class 7 A - Wine Making: Most 

points - Paul Richard; Best of 
Show - Bill Chambre 

Class 8 - Teens: Most points -
Christina Russell; Best of Show -
Ashley Nortoh 

Class 9 - Developmentally 
Challenged: Most points - Mike 
Allen; Best of Show - Mike Allen 

Class 10 - Crochet: Most points -
Gail Fairhurst; Best of Show - Gail 
Fairhurst 

Class 11 - Knitting: Most points -
Gail Fairhurst; Best of Show - Gail 
Fairhurst 

Class 12 - Quilting: Best hand 
quilted item - Gail Fairhurst; Best 
machine quilted item - Jacqueijne 
Follis; Most Points - Therese 
Brunet; Best of Show -. Gail 
Fairhurst 

Qass 13 - Crafts: Most points -
Therese Brunet; Best of Show -' 
Kaz Grzegorek 

Class 14 - Christmas is coming: 
Most points - Elsy Sloan; Best of 
Show - Elsy Sloan 

Class 15 - Needlework: Most 
points - Gail Fairhurst; Best of 
Show - Gail Fairhurst 

Class 16 - Sewing: Most points 
(all ages) - Therese Brunet; Most 
points (12 and under) :-susannah 

Fisher; Best of Show - Gail 
Fairhurst 

Class 17 - Woodworking: Most 
points -Ian Byatte; Best of Show -
Bruno Major 

Class 18 -' Pottery (not awarded) 
Class 19 - MacArthur Trophy -

Martintown Women's Institute 
Class 20 - Art: Most points -

Rolland Stork; Best of Show -
Norma O'Collin 

'Class 20A- Teen Art: Most points 
- Alexis Fisher; Best of Show -
Alexis Fisher 

Class 20B - Children's Art: Most 
points - Susannah Fisher; Best of 
Shbw - Allison Fortier. 

Class 21A - Photography 
Ouniors): Most points - Melina 
Decoeur; Best of Show - Shannon 
Rohr 

Class 218 - Digital Photography 
Ouniors): Most points - Cody 
Lawrence and Susannah Fisher; 
Best of Show-- Susannah Fisher 

Class 21C - Black and White 
Photography (Adults) - Most 
points: Jacqueline Milner; Best of 
Show - Jacqueline Milner 

Class 210 - Colour Photography 
(AduUs) - Most points - Achim 
Korsch; Best of Show - Allison 
Taylor 

Class 21E - Digital Photography 
(Adults) - Most points - Susan 
Latreille; Best of Show - Bruce 
McRae 

Class 228 - Children's Open 
Class (10. to 12 years): Most points 

- Cody Lawrence; Best of Show -
Cali MacCulloch 

Class 22R - Children's Open 
Class (seven to nine years): Most 
points - Justin Frappier; Best of 
Show - Odette Thevenot 

Class 22Y - Children's Open 
Class (six and under): Most points 
- Grant Craig; Best of Show -
Angela Flipsen 

Youth Poster Competition (up to 
Grade 6) - Cali MacCulloch; 
(Grades 7 to 12) - Christina Russell 

Class 24 - Field Crops (Forage 
Exhibit) - Grand Champion Hay 
Class - Marcel Dorie 

Class 25 - Field Crops (Grain 
Exhibit) - Best Sheaf of Wheat -
Duncan Ferguson 

Class 26 - Maple Syrup: 
Champion Maple Syrup Maker -
Stephen Blair; Champion Sugar 
Maker - Stephen Blair 

Class 27 - Best Amateur Maple 
Syrup Maker - Atistin Alguire 

Friday night family games: 
Ladies' Nail Hammering -

Samantha Peeters; Men's Log, 
Sawing - Claude Seguin and John 
Hutt; Bubble Gum Blowing -' 
Heather McAllister; Men's Bale 
Toss - Barry Warden; Ladies' Bale 
Toss - Laura Lang Reusser; Kids' 
Bale Toss - Raven Pierce; Teens' 
Bale Toss - Steven Russell; Egg · 
Toss - Tyler Cameron and Stephen 
Smith Dionne 

Karaoke winners: 
1. Corey Disotell; 2. Craig 

McKay; 3. Cathy Doyle-Parent 
Amateur Talent Show: 
Junior - I. Braelyn MacMaster, 

Cassie McDonell, Michelle Farley; 
2. Danny Bisonnette; 3. Andrew 
McNaughton 

Senior - 1. Jessie Ferguson; 2. 
Cindy VanDeLigt; 3. Jason Lalonde 

Fair Grand Champion - Jessie 
Ferguson 

Pet show winners: 
Pet with cutest trick - Penny 

Becca; Cutest kitten - Emily 
MacMillan; Cat with most fur -
Emily MacMillan; Largest cat -
Brittney Baker; Dog with mos! hair 
- Sandy Thomas; Best dressed pet 
- Gwen Schwerdtfeger; Largest 
dog - Cassie Alguire; Smallest dog 
- Gwen Schwerdtfeger ; Most 
unusual pet- Olivia Ar eneau. 

Baby contest: 
Six months and under 
Least hair - Joshua Leduc; Fairest 

hair - Olivia Kennedy; Cutest 
smile - Cameron Grant; Darkest 
hair - Paige Fawcett; Most hair -
Sophia Dorie; Bluesl/darkest eyes -
Katrina Vivarais; Reddest hair -
Tristan Decoste ; Chubbiest -
Ryder Brunet; Longest eyelashes -
Mairyn O'Farrell; Youngest baby 
at the Williamstown Fair - Han11ah 
Ladouceur (11 days). 

Six to 12 months 
Darkest hair - Catherine Richer; 

Cutest smile - Alexandra Samson; 
Most teeth - Callum McDonell; 
Fairest hair - Monica Brown; 

Bluest/darkest eyes - "Caleb"; 
Biggest dimples - "Hannah"; 
Reddest hair - Katie Wllson; 
Longes.t eyelashes - Jacob 
Campeau; Chubbiest - "Hannah." 

Thirteen to 18 months 
Curliest hair - "Olivia"; Reddest 

hair - Oliver Hughes; Biggest dim
r,les - "Pierre"; Darkest hair -
'Tristan"; Cutest smile - Makenna 
Simard; Longest toes - "Olivia"; 
Fairest hair - Brianna Brixhe; 
Bluesl/darkest eyes - Emma 
Archambault; Biggest hands -
"Tristan." 

Eighteen months and under 
Walks fastest to Mum or Dad -

Harrison Brown 
Children's Parade, Best 

Costumes: 
Bugs with wings - 1. Callum 

Robertson;, 2. Andrew Dixon and 
Abby Smith (tie); 3. Keegan Brault. 

Creepy Crawlers - 1. Lachlan 
McDonell; 2. Ella Bowes and 
Ainsley McCuaig (tie) 

Bugs in the garden - 1. Samuel 
Hunt and Harrison Brown; 2. 
Isabelle Poirier, Duncan McRae, 
Jack Maclachlan and William 
Hunt 

Butterflies - 1. Emily MacDonald; 
2. Veronica Giroux and Maisie Jane 
French (tie); 3. Emilina Decoeur, 
Kayla Decoeur and Danika 
Decoeur. 

Best of Show - 1. Callum 
Robertson; 2. Emily MacDonald; 3. 
Samuel Hunt and Harrison Brown. 

• Friendly and Professional 
Grooming of all breeds 

I' I I I I I 

SHOP LOCATED 
ON MAIN STREET 

Call now for an appointment 

with Paddy at 52 7 -2041 
8 Main St. S. Maxville 

. 

Artist's creative mind comes through in pen and ink drawings 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13 

It is always interesting to interview 
an artist that I have known for most 
of the 15 years I have been in this 
area. 
I met Margot Bentley of the Green 

Valley area when I first arrived here. 
I was intrigued with her detailed pen 
and ink drawings of flowers which 
have a slightly surreal feeling to 
them; a product of Margot's creative 
mind. · 

Margot is having a solo exhibition 
at·the Cornwall Regional Art Gallery. 
Titled "Then and Now," it is just that; 
a retrospective exhibition of her 
watercolour paintings, pen and ink 
drawings, and some dramatic new 
work. 

"{ have had at least two other 
show at the Gallery, as well as e~i
bitions at Pratt & Whitney," Margot 
explained to me. "It seemed the right 
time to have a retrospective exhibi-

•--tion." · 
Margot's work is soothing to have 

on the walls. Her watercolour sub
jects are often the old barns. and 
buildings that abound in Glengarry 
yet they are not recognizable; 
Margot adds her · own perspective, 

ARTS 

LORNA fORfMAH 
347-1338 

but at the same time you have the 
feeling that perhaps you have passed 
them on your travels. I like her 
approach to slightly skewing what 
she paints but they always project 
calmness. 

"Lately I have been doing more 
abstract paintings," Margot told me 
as she showed me one of her most 
recent works 'Garden of the Night". 
The newer ones are a combination of 
watercolour and ink which is what 
gives the richer, deeper colours that 
watercolour cannot always do." 

Margot's home reflects her artistic 
output. Paintings are hung through
out her lovely home yet unlike 
myself and some other artists I 
know, it is tidy ... none of the mess 
that usually comes with painting. I 
admire that greatly. 

"I used to paint at one end of my 
dining room table." Margot said with 

MARTEL & fb!Js INC. 
.. MONUMENTS 

Lettering in the Cemetery 

Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Countertops 
INSIDE and -OUTSIDE SHOWROOM 

15 Terry Fox Drive 
Vankleek Bil, ON 

613-678-2217 
Fax: 613-678-3450 

Email : martel.sons@on.aibn.com 

a smile. "I am in the midst of chang
ing an office into my studio which 
will make a big difference." 
We all change as we progress 

through our lives. Despite a problem 
with her wrist, Margot is constantly 
evolving through her art work, yet 
whatever she produces, it is recog
nizable as being a Margot Bentley 
painting. 

Margot has turned a lot of her 
paintings into cards. An excellent 
way for us to have mini paintings 
and they will be available during the 
exhibition: These can be framed 
rather than sent. 

The Gallery exhibition runs from 
Aug. 3-Sept. 3. Gallery hours are 
Tuesday to Saturday, 10-5, the excep
tion being the one Sunday. For more 
information call the Cornwall 
Regional Art Gallery at 938-7387. 

Hope to see you there. 

ART SHOW: Margot Bentley is holding one of the paintings to 
be exhibited at the Cornwall Regional Art Gallery. 

LORNA FOREMAN PHOTO 

Pavilion Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Tel. 613-525-3078, Alexandria 

Doors open at 8 pm 
Advance Tickets $10 available at 

Lecompte Cantine and the 
Pavillon Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

All Ages! 

for News of Glengar ry 
for Glengarrians - Read 

The Glengarry News 

fi\~l!H~~~-
• 6 models and many exquisite colours 
• Low maintenance and heating costs 
• 2-8 person spas at low factory prices 
• Free delivery and Free Water Testing 
• Financing available, OAC 

Expert advice, service a11d quality CH£MJCALS 
'!. 

~ ~ ~ff)~\~ ... ~~ tr 

365 days a year, stress relief, hot water therapy and family time 

805-807 Sydney, Cornwall (across from Farm Boy) 
937-4795 or Toll Free 1-877-937-4795 

sunclass.spas@sympatlco.ca 
Weekdays 8 - 6 • Saturday 9 - 3 or call for a pr~vate appointment 
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· · August 12 
. $5 000 on 

,·-.,..._--: . DQ, raise ' 
_- . t f Alexandria tl£AD-

. owner o VE HIS i-1. 

Help Mike Major, AND HE'LL sHA'd to further the cause. 

d ations accepte 
Any on -

· _ Eaz,;y '.Cruiser Car Club 
C}\R WASH all _d~y ! _ , 

... · SOMETHING· 
"DIFFERENT ·'-

· Cone Whistles 
· and Balloons 
· for the Kids! 

II• , , 
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Martintown well represented in various events at Williamstown Fair 
Martintown was well represented M, RTl .,.TO"'._. the Peewee class. Thanks to the folks Sports camp Bridge results for Tuesday, Aug. 3 are bands west of Toronto will call for the home of Marilyn Blackwood on 

at this year's Williamstown Fair. The A r, n r, at the Martintown Animal Shelter A sports camp will be held at as follows: military suprort and throw in the Nine Mile , Road south of 
Martintown Women's Institute won who sponsored this category of com- Alexandria Island Park in August. 1. Isobel Quail and Joan Turner. 2. towel. Thats not what we want Martintown. All society members 
the McArthur Trophy for their VIRGINIA WINN petition. Participants in this camp will range Jean and Jim Campbell. 3. ~lanche though. We want to beat them under from District One are welcome. 
efforts. Cali MacCulloch' s painting 5 2 8-• 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.iguet Yard sale from 11 to 17 years of age.The time and Rolly Fobert. 4. Joan Owen and a warm sun and blue skies, and then The party will take place horn 2 
was judged best of show and Garry O'Connell reports that the for the camp will be from 8:30 a.m. John Roulston. march off the field in first place -best until 5 p.m. There will be a silent auc-
Christina Russel's fair po ter won Knights of Columbus of Martin town until 4 p.m. The girls' camp will be Highland Games in Glengarry, best in North America. tion to bid on a number of interesting 
first prize. On Friday night, her skill in showing her 4-H project and Williamstown will hold their held Aug. 16-20. The boys' camp will The participation of Martintown Next year. items. 
Hadrian's Wall provided the enter- calf. Tyler MacDougall received an Second Annual Giant Yard Sale at St. run Aug. 23-27. The cost of the camp residents at this year's Highland Next week There will also be great food 
tainment; the band includes former Honourable Mention in the same cat- Mary's Centre on Saturday, Aug. 21 is $50. For further information, call Games was totally unaffected by the Ginny Winn is on holiday. Please including homemade qua res and 
Martintowners Terry O'Farrell and egory. between 9-4 p.m. All the proceeds Lisa St. Denis at 525-0888. wet conditions. We all showed up, submit your information to me (Don sandwiches. Around 3 p.m., the local 
Richard Irwin. Richard returned to l<evin Johnst0n had the Grand from this sale go towards the chari- Condolences played pipes and drums and drank Blackadder) at 528-4691. My aged choral group "Ain't Misbehavin' 11 

Montreal on Saturday to play a gig at Champion 4-H calf while Tyler ties that the Knights support. Those Sympathy is extended to Carole beer. Although Glengarry bands did and decrepit computer is being will perform. 
Place des Arts with Offenbach, a 60s MacDougall received an Honourable who have things to donate to this Wagner and her husband, Steve, not win any major prizes, they per- replaced this week so it is unlikely This party will host gardeners from 
Quebec rock band. Mention in this category as well. sale may drop them off at the Centre over the recent passing of her broth- formed very well, demonstrating the that you will be able to send e-mails Yank.leek Hill, Russell, Cornwall, 

A number of Martin town residents Kurtis Thomson's entry was on Friday night or the Saturday er, Maurice Delisle of Cornwall. A ability of Glengarrians to survive any to me. Williamstown and, of course, 
also received ·awards for their awarded first prize in the Junior morning of the sale. [f a truck is funeral mass was held on Saturday, type of adversity. We are left hoping Garden p~rty Martintown. 
achievements in Agricultural compe- Yearling class. needed, transportation can be Aug. 7, at Precious Blood Church. that some year soon a Glengarry On Aug. 15, the Martintown and If you would like further informa-
tition. Merina Johnston was judged Meanwhile, Colin Thomson made arranged by calling Dalton Amell at Duplicate Bridge band will win something at Maxville. District Horticultural Society will tion please call Ginny Blair at 528-
to be Grand Cham_p_i_on_s_h_ow_m_a_n_fo_r_ h1_· s_fir_st_a_pp_e_ar_an_c_e _as_a_s_ho_w_m_an_ in_ 9_31_-2_13_3_o_r R_e_n_e _Ri_ch_e_r a_t_528_-44_1_9._~M~ar_nn_· _to_wn q_oodtimers Dup~li_ca_te_ M_a~yb_e_i_f i_t _sn_o_w_s _ne_xt~y~e_ar_, a_ll_t_he_ h_o_ld_t_h_eir_ an_n_ua_l_G_ar_d_en_ Par__,__ty_a_t _4_6_79_. __ _ 

Highland Games festivities create reason to visit friends and families 
Brenda (Morrison) Rowe, 

Aldergrove, B.C., spent ten days 
with her mother Iris Morrison at 
MacCrimmon. She was among the 
many who attended Rae 
MacCulloch's 50th Anniversary 
Reunion at the Glengarry Highland 
Games. 

Brenda (Denovan) Linke of 
Ottawa danced in the anniversary 
performance of the massed dancers. 

Many local people attended the 
Games either on Friday or Saturday 
or both. Although the rain fell, the 
organizers and participants did a 
great job to accommodate the 
crowd. 

Sandra and Allan Dobson of Old 
Meldrum, near Aberdeen, Scotland 
are spending a two week vacation 
with Nina McKechnie. Among the 
highlights of the trip were "wet" 
Highland Games, a couple of days 
in Algonquin Park and a trip to 
Lake Placid, N.Y. 

Also visiting in the area recently 
were Bev and Leroy Cowan of 
Brevard, North Carolina. They were 
joined by their daughter, Laura, her 
husband Brian King and son 
Connor from the same area. They 
called on Uncle Donald MacMaster 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MAOENNAN 
87•-B85 

and Aunt Doris MacMaster at 
Laggan and cousin R.D. MacLeod 
and Clara, Laggan, as well as many 
other friends in Alexandria. 

On Wednesday, Aug. 7, best wish
es and farewells were said to Ewen 
MacDonald, son of Hughie and 
Gertie MacDonald of Plevna, and 
Audrey MacDonald, daughter of 
the late Campbell and the late 
Gretta MacDonald of Kirkhill. Both 
pipers with the South Glengarry 
Pipe Band, they along with other 
members from their band, joined 
the Ontario Mass Legion Pipe 
Bands. This group is heading to 
Edinburgh, Scotland where it will 
be playing at the Edinburgh Tattoo 
and visiting the east coast of 
Scotland. 

More importantly, Audrey and 
Ewen will be wed at BaUaculish in 
the Parish of Glencoe on Aug. 16 at 
4p.m. followed by a reception in 
Fort William, Scotland. 

On Monday prior to Audrey's 
departure the skies cleared up for a 
girls' party (apologies to Hans and 
Millan) for her, held at Anne and 
Rae MacDonald's Kirkhill farm. 
Friends and neighbours enjoyed a 
gathering around a campfire. A 
group gift was given to Audrey 
from everyone. It consisted of two 
Robert Hall pewter and glass origi
nals and a gift certificate to a local 
restaurant. 
Upon their return, a -reception 

with music by Antrim will be held 
on Aug. 27 at the Sports Palace in 
Alexandria. All welcome, best wish
es only please. 

Recently Lorne MacDonald, 
Sidney and Cameron spent some 
days at Rockwood, Ontario with 
Lorne's brother Ian. While there 
they enjoyed many summer sports. 
While Kassi and her mother Shirley 
were home alone, they entertained 
a large number of ladies and girl at 
an afternoon tea. 

A group of about 30, came from 
various parts of the United States to 
attend the Games, but also to 
research family trees. They were 
descendants of D.K. Macleod, 
Laggan, children and grandchildren 

of Norman and Neil. Some of the 
young folks intended to compete in 
the sports, but those events were 
rained out. However they enjoyed 
their stay in Canada especially the 
camping at Maxville. 

The ladies at Breadalbane Baptist 
Church were hostesses to two mis
cellaneous bridal showers recently. 

The · first for Nancy Duncan 
daughter of Jennie and Bruce 
Duncan, Glen Robertson. She will 
marry David Mitchell on Aug. 14. 

The second for Amanda Vander 
By! daughter of Sara and Rick of 
Lochiel will marry Colin 
MacGillivray, son of Joan and Greg 
MacGillivray, Breadalbane, on Sept. 
25. 

Both brides received lovely gifts 
and each expressed her apprecia
tion. 

There was a lovely wedding at St. 
Columba on Aug. 7, when Carol, 
daughter of Helen and Dougal 
MacLeod, Spring Creek, married 
Rodney Fraser, son of Leona and 
David Fra er, Ste Anne de Prescott. 
About 175 guests attended the mar
riage conducted by the Rev. Jenni 
Leslie, with organist Kathy Fraser 
Collins and a friend of Carol, Josee 

Ellis MacDonald clan holds anniversary 
A recent gathering of some 130 

. persons took place afthe home of 
D.J. and Joanne Sauve MacDonald, 
which is the family fa rm of the 
"Ellis" MacDonald Clan. 

For a number of years, Joan 
MacDonald Faubert and Dan 
MacDonald carried out an extensive 
search in to the genealogy of the 
MacDonald and Tischart families. 
By the way, special 80th birthday 
wishes to Harold Tischart. 

A date was set and invitations sent 
out for a get-together with aunts, 
uncles, nieces, nephews and 
cousins, some cif whom had lost 
contact, who had not seen each 
other for over 30 years, or had never 
yet met. -

They came from Cornwall, 
Kitchener, Stratford, Toronto, St. 
Thomas, Ottawa, Montreal, New 
Brunswick and Chicago. 

The weather cooperated and 
MacDonalds, Tischarts, Mclntees, 

. Rainsforths, Gillespies, l<ellys, 
Lymans, etc. really enjoyed not only 
a fun get-togetl\er at this beautiful 
home, but also a delicious barbecue 
feast. 

A golf tournament was held at 
Glengarry Golf Club for those inter
e ted in golfing. All expressed their 
thanks and appreciation to the 
organizers for all the effort that 
went into making this day such a 
special event and all hoped that 
another reunion would take place. 

Outreach barbecue 
Outreach is having a barbecue at 

Alexandria Independent Grocer on 
Friday, Aug.13 from 10-6 p.m. and 
on 1ug. 14 from 10-4 p.m. Hot dogs, 
sausages, ribbits and assorted bever
ages will be served. Funds raised 
will be used to purchase items for 
the outreach centre. 

Diners' in the Glen this week at 
the centre tomorrow, the 12th. 
Please reserve at 525-4443. 

Silver wedding anniversary 
Michael (Dinky) and Denise 

Lacombe celebrated their 25th 
anniversary last Saturday at the 
Bonnie Glen with lots of people. We 
certainly wish them many more and 
the best of luck. Congratulations. 

Menard gathering 
A Menard family gathering for my · 

sister's 80th birthday also took place 
on Aug. 7 in the afternoon at her 
daughter's, Lucie's, in Les Cedres. 
Clara is married to Leo Dubois and 
they live in Riga·ud and have one 
daughter, Lucie, and son-in-law, 
Roger Lauzon and two grandchil
dren, Stephane and Martin. 

GLEH ROBERTSON 

COLHTE S!UVD 
87•-2076 

Seven of my sisters attended this 
special event as well as my brother, 
nephews and nieces and friends of 
Lucie and Roger. 

Jeannette St-Denis, a very good 
friend of Clara also attended with 
some of her family. A great party in 
good company and the food was 
super. 

What can you ask for more? Many 
thanks to the hosts. 

Family Day 
· Circle this date on your calendar, 
Sunday, Aug. 29. 

Young and old are invited to pray 
for all our deceased people. 

A gathering will be held at the 
cemetery at 9:30 a.m. with prayers 
for all your loved ones who pass.ed 
away. 

A procession will follow towards 
the church on foot, followed by a 
Mass and a lunch will be served in 
the church hall. Welcome and bien
venue a tous. . 

Annette Lyman and her daugh
ter, Susan Kelly from Ottawa, spent 
five days lately in Kingston 
(Loughborough Lake, lnverary) 
with her other daughter Diane, and 
son-in-law, John Seymour. It was 
very hot and humid on a Thursday 
and then the weather cooled and 
was nice. 

There were some highlights. A 
lunch with friends who they always 
see in Florida, and seeing the "Music 
Man" at the Thousand Islands play
house on Saturday evening. A great 
mini vacation. 

Nice surprise 
We had a wonderful surprise on 

Aug. 1 when my daughter, Manon 
and son-in-law, Stephane came 
down and we had two birthday cel
ebrations. One was for Stephanie, 
nine years old on Aug. 3, and 
Vincent, six years old on Aug. 6. A 
celebration ahead of time but that 
was quite ok. with balloons, ice 
cream cake and of course, a few 
gifts. 

They returned to Inverary on Aug. 
2. 

Cecilia Larocque and her son, 
Philippe, will be spending three 
weeks with parents and friends in 
the Philippines. 

Enjoy every minute of it since 
being so far away, you cannot visit 

often. Sister, Isabelle is surely in 
good hands with dad, Andre and 
grandma and grandpa, Berthe and 
Jean-Lucien Larocque. 

New parishioner 
Denis and Diana Lauzon are very 

happy to announce the birth of their 
fourth child, Dylan Joseph, on July 
19 at the Hawkesbury ~ospital. A 
brother for James, Emma and Sara 
who must be thrilled to take care of 
this little bundle of joy. 
Congratulations. 

J' ecris ma vie 
Last May, a second group of peo

ple participated in the Glen the 
workshops ''J'ecris ma vie inc." 

Some are still working and polish
ing their text while others want to 
come back. 
The workshops "J' ecris ma vie" 

will start back again in September. 
Due to the popularity of this pro
gram, these meetings will be held at 
two places - at the centre in the 
Glen on Tuesday, Sept. 14 from 9-
noon with Fran~oise Brunet as ani
mator and her phone number is 
613-674-2096. . 

The other one will be given at the 
Centre Culture! "Les trois p' tits 
points" in Alexandria at 280 
Industrial Blvd. on Wednesday, 
Sept. 15 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. with 
animator, Ronald Lajoie. He can be 
contacted at 613-525-3481. 

Please reserve as quickly as possi
ble as there are only a few places left 
at the two centres. 

This is really a treasure to leave to 
your children and grandchildren 
and it's also a great therapy. 

Optimists' get-together 
Forty-three friends played· golf at 

the Glengany Golf Club in 
Alexandria last Sunday. This was 
followed by a supper with Optimist 
president, Daniel and Nancy 
Lefebvre as ho ts. More people 
joined in and enjoyed a very tasty 
and super great supper and of 
course, great company. 

A few prizes were given to those 
who played golf and many thanks 
to the sponsors and to Daniel and 
Nancy and all those who participat
ed in organizing this event. 

Have a very nice week. 

Pleasant words 
are like a honeycomb, 
sweetness to the soul 

and health to the body. 

(R.S. V. Proverbs 16:24) 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

The Anglican Church of Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, ON 

(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 
- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. For information 933-3991 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 · ALL ARE WELCOME 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Jenni Leslie • Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11 :15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield , 10 am • East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

f()UN"'l'...& TU SERVICES , • ~i_:'-lt~, Sundays, 10 ilm • Centre Culture! Les Trois 
, P'tlts Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 

Wednesdays, 7 pm - 69B Main St., Alex 
, Pastor Leo Heldlnga 

Fellowship Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J . Hill, B. Th. , M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! : Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The G/engarry News at 525-2020 

Levert as soloist. 
Dinner and reception followed at 

the farm. Two sets of Rodney's 
grandparents were at the wedding 
- Aggie and Neil Macl ennan, 
Christmas Island, N.S. and Isabel 
and Thomas Fraser, Ste Anne de 
Prescott. Betty Henry, Ottawa, 
grand aunt of Carol attended. Betty 
had been married at St. Columba in 
1936. The first wedding at the 
church and the reception was also 
held at the farm. 

Some of the 'out of the area' rela
tives and friends at the Fraser
MacLeod wedding were: Barbara 

and Vic Smith, David and Leah, 
Savant Lake, Andrew Macleod , 
Ottawa, Mildred and Ewen 
MacPhee, Jennifer and Paul Dowell, 
Karleigh, Cameron and Eric all of 
Toronto, Mellisa and Steve 
Cameron, Ajax, Jeff and Mandy 
MacPhee, Justin and Kaelin, 
Oakville, Rob and Pam MacLeod, 
Ottawa, Kim and Sue Topp, 
Amanda, Dan and Zachary, Embro. 

To top the weekend, Helen and 
Dougal entertained 60 people to 
supper on Sunday evening. 

The last yoga session will be next 
Monday, Aug. 16, at the 

Community Hall at the library. 
North Glengarry Youth Centre 

will host Sports Camps in the next 
few weeks. Aug. 16-20 girls 11-17 
will be welcomed from 8:30 a.m. to 
4p.m. 

The following camp Aug. 23-27 
will be for boys 11-17. These camps 
offer sports related activities but 
they are a relaxed and learning 
experience. 

To learn about them click on to 
www.seawayvalley.com under 
coming events. It is also quite 
important to pre-register at 525-0888 
with either Lisa or Kim. 

Newfoundland has trees after all 
A recent phone caller from 

Bainsville corrected some state
ments that were printed in my col
umn recently. They dealt with 
Newfoundland and its topography. 

Lina Cote was born and raised in 
Newfoundland and she • couldn't 
believe that a tourist in her old 
homeland never found the 
Rosemore National park that 
abounds in evergreen trees. 

The first people to settle there as 
immigrants long ago subsisted on 
what they could raise in their gar
dens. I saw a CBC documentary 
that took us through brilliant green 
meadows, filled with wild flowers, 
to examine the rugged rocky cliff 
shoreline. People there affectionate
ly call their home "The Rock." 

The pulp and paper mills provide 
many jobs for local folk so it follows 

GUN SANDFIHD and Kay Stewart from Mississauga, 
their son . Dr Bruce Stewart from 
Cochrane, Alberta and his sister 
Janet Makoski and friends Lisa and 
Jim Bartole all from Brampton, Kitty 
McCandless from Victoria, BC and 
her son Chris Parsons from Ottawa, 

that there must be trees. Hi-teen Ken, Gail, Todd and Tamera 
businesses are becoming very popu- Hartrick from Fassifern, Stewart 
Jar there now. Maclennan from Glen Sandfield, 

For anyone else who might want Catherine Hartrick and Malcolm 
to travel there, be sure to see the McRae both from Maxville and 
whole island and do visit the Betty Keitzke from Toronto. 
national parks if you wish to see Piper Bill Morrison carried the 
trees; they are there! Morrison Clan banner at tl1e after-

Family Gathering no9,nJ\(Jkin'O' the Ta{lan servic~ at 
T~e home ~f Marilyn, Kristin, ' Kfrk Hill . .He and his friend Cindy 

Leslie and Erm Lawlor was the hail from Victoria Harbour. He 
scene of a re~ent successful Stewart favoured everyone with pipe music 
family gathenng. later in the afternoon on the lawn of 
~ong the family members ~nd the Lawlor residence. They finished 

friends who attended were Glenn the "Games" weekend in fine style. 

MOVING t:r STORAGE 
ST. JOHN'S 

TRANSFER (1978) LTD. 

,(UNilED 
Vsn Lines 

DON DEEBANK 
RES: 534-2524 

, Local & 
Long Distance 

, Packing • Storage 
, Heated Warehouse 
, Plano & Organ 

Moving • 

HE QUALITY 
You EXPECT 
THE SERVICE 
You DESERVE 

Cornwall 
950 BOUNDARY RD 933-1492 

Many thanks to our loyal supporters of 
the Annual Tartan Golf Tournament 

FRIENDS OP THE RUINS 
ST. RAl"IIAELS INC. 

in aid of St. Raphael's Ruins 

CORPORATESPONSORS:LABATTS 
and ROY'S PONTIAC-BUICK, GREEN VALLEY 

HOLE SPONSORS: 
A. Lawrence Filion, Lawyer 
Alexandria Building Supply 
Alexandria Moulding 
Cameron Real Estate 
Cornwall Gravel 
Dave Smith 
Dean McDonell Photography 
Desautels Meats 
Dr. Ven Topouzov, Dentist 
Gerald Maclean 

(Car Park Management) 
Glengarry News 
Green Valley Glass 
Hunt Tnsurance Brokers 
In Memory of Sheldon McDonell 
Jim Picken Floor Covering 
John Warden Fuels Inc. 

Munro & Morris Funeral Homes 
Munro Agromart 
Nesbitt Bums-Al Smith and A. Briffet 
Peirre Aubry, Lawyer 
Seaway Expres 
The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual 
TI1ompso11 Rosemount Group 
U.P.I. Fuels Inc. 
Wilson Funeral Homes 

PRIZE DONORS: 
Alexandria Pizzeria 
Alexandria Subway 
Bernie MacCulloch 
Cathy McManaman-CAA 
Coleman and Joan P. MacDonald 
Dairy Queen -

Alexandria and Lancaster 
John Warden Septic Tanlc Pumping' Flowers Cornwall -
Lahaie and Sullivan Funeral Homes Frank McDonald 
Lin-Scott Drainage 
MacEwen Petroleum 
Minimax Transport 

Friends of the Ruins of 
St. Raphael's 

Glendon and Shei la McDonell 

GLENGARRY ARTISTS 

Glengarry Golf & Country Club 
Glengarry News 
Hjghland Driving School -

Lee McIntyre 
Hope Jewellers 
John and Joan Ryan 
Kraft Canada Inc. 
Labatts 
Leslie O'Shaughnessy -

City of Cornwall 
Linda's Garden Goodies 
Nesbitt Burn -

Al Smith and Andy Briffet 
Paddys 
Royal Bank-Alexandria 
Rob McIntosh China and 

Crystal Shop 
Roger Menard 
Ron Johnson 
Royal Trust Corporation 

of Canada 
Shepherd Sports 
Wilfred Major 

PIPERS 
Peter Bradacs, donated by Karrie and Krissie McLeod 

Exclusive J\rt Forms, Inc., Lancaster, Ontario 

Fran Cashion Kathi LeGault And Tha11ks to all our Golfers a11d Volu11teers 
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Local Highland dancers earns prizes at Maxville Games 
The dancing com petitions at the 

Highland Games attract competitors 
from far and wide and it is always 
good to note that some local ones 
did well. 

Emma Hardy, who lives in the 
MacEwen subdivision with her,par
ents, earned three first prizes in her 
category, primary five and under. 

While Robin Eles lives in 
Stouffville, her mother, the former 
Winona MacGregor, grew up here. 
Robin competed in the Restricted 
Premier, 15 and under class and 
went home with a first and two 
thirds. 

The two Bray sisters, Marena and 
Sabrina, daughters of Irene and 
Dan, continued to do well at the 
Games. Sabrina was awarded a 
third prize in the Intermediate 12 
and under class and Marena was 
photographed with other champi
ons of Highland Dancing. 

King of the Old-Timers 
He might be named the King of 

the Old-Timers at the Games. At age 
89, Glenn Stewart from Mississauga 
was back home, as has been his cus
tom, for many years. He was accom
panied by his wife, Kay, son, Dr. 
Bruce from Cochrane, Ab., and his 
daughter, Janet Makosky from 
Brampton. 

Glenn's niece, Marilyn Lawlor, 
from Harrowsmith, grew up at Glen 
Sandfield and has property there. 
So Highland Games' time is the 
occasion for a Glengarry family 
reunion there. 

Marilyn had her three daughters, 
Leslie, Kristin and Erin, assisting 
her. She is the daughter of the late 
Bessie Stewart Maclennan. 

- The other Stewart sister was the 
late Rhoda Calbeck. Her daughter, 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527-2888 

Kitty and her husband Henry 
McCandless were at the reunion, 
too. 

More visitors 
Two other old-timers who were at 

the Games and whose names were 
not included last week were 
Margaret (Kippen) Turpin from 
Ottawa and Ruth (Maclean) 
Routliff from Orleans. 

Helen's birthday 
Helen Hunter's immediate family, 

Margaret and Ted and Glenda, 
organized a special At Home for 
their mother over Highland Games' 
weekend to recognize her eightieth 
birthday which was on July 15. 

Helen had a host of relatives there 
on Saturday. 

They included her sister, Ruth 
Routliff, and her daughter, Adele, as 
well as her nieces and nephews, 
children of her late brother and sis
ter, John and Shirley. 

On Sunday, the weather was 
more favourable and many of 
Helen's friends called to wish her 
well, have a visit and enjoy the deli
cious refreshments. 

Sympathies 
Our condolences go to the 

Villeneuve family of Athol in the 
death of a brother, John. 

He was the twin of the late James 
and had resided in Plantagenet for 
the last number of years. 

The home farm of Lionel and 
Simone Villeneuve was on the 
Dunvegan Rd., just west of the 

Arkinstall corner, and John was one 
of their nine sons. Their only 
daughter is Odette Besner of St. 
Isid.ore. 

The twins made their home at 
Athol, the heritage home that had 
belonged to their grandfather, 
James. 

Tourists at home 
Last week, we enjoyed two local 

tourist attractions that readers may 
have heard about and not visited. 

One afternoon, I was accompa
nied by my grandson, William, at 
the Pakanack Zoo south of 
Wendover. 

The ei\5ier way to get to it is to 
travel west on old Highway 17 from 
Plantagenet and then turn south at 
Wendover for a short distance. 
If you are familiar with the coun

tryside in the area, you will come to 
the zoo by traveling straight north 
from Pendleton. 

The zoo was very busy that after
noon with the large parking lot well 
filled with cars and buses. 

There was a large area with picnic 
tables and the usual refreshment 
booth and souvenir outlet. 

A booklet came with the entrance 
fee and there was a map in it to 
indicate the location of the various 
animals, birds and petting zoo. I 
would suggest that if there was a 
group visiting the zoo, that visitors 
would benefit from the services of a 
guide. 

On Sunday, Lorna and I enjoyed 
an afternoon away, one that we 
should have enjoyed much sooner. 
It was the Lost Villages bus tour that 
is offered every second Sunday dur
ing the summer months. 

The Lost Villages Museum is west 
of Cornwall on the south side of 

Pillar of community passes away 
A pillar of the_ Green Valley com

munity has passed away. Roger 
Constant, owner of the Lucky 
Dollar Store for 58 years, died at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital on Thursday, 
July 29, at the age of 84. 

He was very often referred to as 
the mayor of Green Valley, and has 
employed many young boys 
through the years who worked in 
the store for and with him, includ
ing this columnist's three younger 
sons. 

Roger enjoyed talking to everyone 
who came into the store either to 
shop or get their mail, asking how 

. they were or what was new, he also 
,'liked to tease and tell stories. 

He knew everyone and c;ould tell 
you where such and such a person 
lived. 

Roger leaves to mourn his wife 
Rita (Menard), son Michel (Carmel) 
and two grandchildren, Derick and 
Vanessa. 

- He also leaves one brother, Jean 
Paul Constant, of Coteau Landing, 
and three sisters Simone Saucier of 
Rigaud, Marguerite Carriere of 
Valleyfield, Reverend Sister Therese 
Constant of Montreal. 

Predeceased by several brothers 
and sisters, he also leaves brother
in-law Rene (Cecile) Menard of 
Green Valley, sisters-in-law Liliane 
Menard Oate Maurice) Cornwall; 

GREEM VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
5 25-3581 

Cecile Menard Qate Edouard) of 
Alexandria; Pauline Rozon (late 
Raymond) of Montreal. 

Visitation was held at Munro and 
Morris Funeral Home on Sunday 
Aug. 1 and funeral services were 
held on Monday, Aug. 2, at Eglise 
Sainte Marie de L' Assomption at 11 
a.m . 

This was followed by cremation. 
The church was filled with family 

and friends who came to say good
bY,e to a father, grandfather, friend, 
merchant, and great guy. 

The Mass wa said by Reverend 
Pere Gerald Poirier who spoke high
ly of Roger. 

Also speaking for the community 
were Yvon Menard and Ronald 
Lajoie. Yvon spoke of Roger as a 
good friend who came to our com
munity as a 16-year-old from 
Quebec. 

He came to learn English and he 
stayed and eventually opened the 
Lucky Dollar Store where you could 
see him every day. 

How he loved hockey, especially 
the Montreal Canadiens, and when 

Yvon took out a baseball cap and 
put it on his head with the emblem 
of the Canadiens, everyone 
applauded, and laughed when 
Ronald spoke of Roger always ready 
to help out anyway he could, being 
roasted and dressing up as a nun, 
Roger always said: "if it's for a good 
cause, I'm game." 

Both men became choked up as 
they said goodbye, as they so nicely 
put it , goodbye old friend we will 
miss you. 

Tears flowed from many eyes that 
day. 

The community will not be the 
same with Roger Constant gone, he 
will be missed by everyone who 
knew him. 

Calvary Mass 
Not to forget that every night up 

to Aug. 14, Mass is held on the 
grounds of the Calvary in Green 
Valley at 7:30 p.m., followed by a 
way of the cross. 

On Aug. 15, Mass will be celebrat
ed by the bishop at the Calvary at 
7:30 p.m. 

Everyone is welcome. 
Week off 

Next week I will not be writing a 
column as this columnist will be on 
holidays, following son number 
three's wedding this coming 
Saturday. 

God bless and have a safe week. 

Seniors enjoy barbecue at Maria Goretti 
The Maria Goretti Retirement 

Home held its annual barbecue on 
the afternoon of Aug. 6. 

. About 50 seniors ventured outside 
for a few hours of socializing and a 
chance to chow down on hamburg
ers and hot dogs. 

The meal was prepared by 
Benjamin Martin, Matthew Stones, 

. Francois Charlebois, Nathan Prevost, 
and Bernie.McDonell, all 15-year-old 
local soccer players who were ·volun
teering their time. 

Alexandria Bridge scores 
1. Jean-Guy Parisien and M. 

Laviolette. 2. Danielle Martineau and 
Pat Graham. 3. Lorna and Homer 
Grant. 4. Gilles and Joan Lapointe. 5. 
Lorne Norman and Don Crawford. 

Youth sports camp 
The North Gengarry Youth Centre 

ALEXANDRIA 

TO SUBMIT MEWS: 
525-2020, fax 525-3824 
email gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

will offer a Sports Camp in 
Alexandria Island Park from Aug. 16 
to 20 for girls 11 to 17 yrs. 

The boys' camp, also for those 
between the ages of 11 to 17, will be 
_held on Aug. 21 to 27. 

They will run from 8:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. . 

Drop by on Monday or Wednesday 
from 3:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. to register. 

The fee is $50. 
For more information you may 

phone 525-0888 and ask for Melanie 
or Lisa. 

BARBECUE: Sisters Stella qnd 
Mabel Gagne, both residents of 
the Maria Goretti Lodge in 
Alexandria, were served ham
burgers and ginger ale at the 
lodge's annual barbecue on 
Friday afternoon. Lodge 
employee Francine Lauzon 
served them. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Highway 2, just east of the 
Avonmore Road. There are several 
buildings there that represent the 
life of the villagers prior to the 
flooding and the Donald Stewart 
home is a recent acquisition. 

The tour started at 1 p.m. with a 
welcome on the bus from Jane 
Craig, president of the Lost Villages. 
We had ordered our tickets but oth
ers in the bus had purchased theirs 
just prior to that time. 

Our bus was a very comfortable 
school bus and our tour guide was 
retired teacher, Mary Lynn Alguire. 
She was excellent, obviously experi
enced with many little stories, and 
could relate to the flooding and the 
upheaval experienced by the resi
dents of the lo I villages. 

The four hour tour started at the 
Museum, went east to the Power 
Dam and then west from there as 
far as the locks at Iroquois. 

On the way, we visited 
Morrisburg, Crysler park at Upper 
Canada Village, the coffer dam and 
the Long Sault Parkway. 

There are a few places where the 
original highway 2 pavement may 
be seen and at least two sites where 
farm homes stood with the wells 
remaining. 

For the romantically inclined, 
Mary Lynn pointed out on the tour 
the three best places "to park and 
watch the moon rise". 

We were back at the Museum on 
time, at 5 p.m. 

Three ticket tub were drawn and 
when short questions were 
answered, prizes were awarded. 
Finally, a most enjoyable afternoon 
was topped off with a barbecued 
hamburger, drink and donut that 
were included in the bus fare. 

IRISH DANCERS: These dancers from the Sue Fay Healy School of Traditional Irish Dance took 
home quite the haul of medals from two Feis outside ofToronto over the July 17-18 weekend. Back 
row - Vivienne Walz, Lorianne Decoeur, Brianne Lefebvre, Genevieve Robinson, and Kristina 
Decoeur. Second row - Montana Jones, Malcolm Jones. Seated in front, Chrystine Robinson. 

Flower show next week 
Next week, on August 17 and 18, 

the Maxville and District 
Horticultural Society will be holding 
its annual Flower and Vegetable 
Show in the Complex. · 

Entries are brought in for judging 
Tue day evening from 7-9 p.m. 
Judging is conducted Wednesday 
morning and then the hall is open 
to the public for viewing all after
noon and evening. 

At that time, a short program is 
planned for the presentation of tro
phies and special prizes. 

For those who are planning to be 
exhibitors, Mabel Guindon, at 527-
2880, is the one to contact for entry 
tags and an exhibitor's number. 

All are welcome and encouraged 
to attend this event. 
It may have been two weeks ago 

that compliments were paid to 
those members of the Horticultural 
Society who have been caring for 
the flower boxes at the entrances to 
the village. 

I omitted the names of one couple 
and for that I apologize. Merle and 
Donald Macleod have been respon-

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

sible for one of the boxes and have 
been doing an equally good job. 

Needlework Days 
There are two Pioneer 

Needlework Days planned for the 
Glengarry Pioneer Museum next 
weekend. 

The doors are open each day from 
1-5 p.m. 

There will be all kinds of needle
work on display and there will be 
three ladies, Flora Chisholm, Ve~na 
Franklin and Therese Gaudet, there 
to answer your questions and 
demonstrate their fa ncy stitches. 

1321 PITT STREET 
933-7770 

MON-FRI- BAM · 5:30 PM 
SAT 8AM-1PM 

AUTO SERVICE 
th 
Anniversary 
Celebration 

August 23-.. 27/04 

~Ll WEEK Benson Certified Auto Service Now 

Pop a balloon with any 
purchase to WIN great ... Because we care 

· prizes! 

-------- .. 
All welcome .. please remember to 

come to the shop before August 25 to 
enter your name into the draw for the 

Patio Set & BBQ 
No f>urchase Necessary 

1321 PITT STREET 
933-7770 

MON-FRI 8AM·5:30PM 
SAT 8AM-1PM -------------

100% Genuine Leather 
Bone Sofa · 
Also ava11ab1e 1n Black. 

Sofa ' 1399" Loveseat '1379" 
Chair '1199" 
l:.t!•l--W-811 •1" YYJI 

47" HD Ready Projection TV 
Reta/I Value: $7 999.97 

Wednesday August 25 
BBQ & Cake at 6pm 

Draw for Patio Set & BBQ 
Clown 

Antique Cars 
Car Care Clinic 

• 
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Come look for hoppity, slimy friends at the Cooper Marsh 
Just in time to wash away the 

boredom of the lazy days of 
August comes a nature adventure 
at Cooper Marsh. 

This event is offered to young 
people and nature nuts of all ages 
and promises to be lots of fun. 

On Aug. 21, from 1 to 3 p.m., you 
are invited to join in such activities 
as frog catching and exploring the 
teeming marsh life along with 
Bruce Doran, biologist with the St. 
Lawrence River Institute of 
Environmental Sciences. 

Bruce Doran is a specialist in 
aquatic entomology and has years 
of experience in interpreting the 
wonders of Cooper Marsh to 
groups of all aP,es. 

Bruce says, We'll see what we 
can catch in the pond this year. 
We'll reach into ooey, gooey, mud, 
and find various tiny, slimy, dis
gusting, but totally fascinating 
creatures of the marsh. 

Last year we found a rare sala
mander. Who knows what we'll 
see this year! 

One thing is certain, participants 
will get to see a really big frog up 
close!" 

Frog catchin9 nets will be loaned 
to the first 30 explorers" to arrive. 

So come to the Visitors Centre by 
) p.m. and join in the fun. While 
there, visit the gift shop and catch 
the beautiful view from the Centre. 
Admission is free but a donation to 
support the Centre is always 
appr~ciated. 

The Cooper Marsh Conservators 
protect and promote Cooper 
Marsh and hope that even.ts such 
as the Hoppity, Slimy Friends of 
the Marsh-Discovery Afternoon 
will increase awareness of the. 
importance of our wetlands and all 
life that they sustain. 

Hop on down! For information 
call Bruce Doran at 936-6620 ext. 
232. or e-mail bdoran@riverinsti-
tute.com. " 

Eco-Friends . 
Summer passes all too quickly 

and there are only two more ses
sions of "eco-camping" at Cooper 
Marsh. 

This week campers will get a 
'birds eye' view of the marsh as 

LAMUSTER 

r MARG MlllfTI 
347-2207 ~t:z== Fil 3•7-1197 
MARG@MlUHT.U 

they discover their wetland feath
ered friends. 

The last camp, from Aug. 16 to 
20, has the theme Enviro-Heroes. 
Eco-campers will learn what they 
can do to protect our environment. 
They will also come to realize that 
little changes in our behaviour can 
make a big difference in our 
ecosystem and the animals that 
live there. Call 936-6620. 

Youth Camp 
This is a unique camp for the 

'older youth' in our area. It is very 
physical and designed for youth of 
ages 11 to 17. The goal is to have 
campers learn new techniques and 
skills in various sports such as soc
cer, tennis, ball hockey, etc. 

Youth Camp will take place at 
Island Park in Alexandria from 
Aug. 16 to 20. Cost: $50. Interested? 
Call Lisa or Melanie at 525-0888. 

Summer reading program 
Aug. 19 is the date of the last ses

sion for the SDG Library Summer 
Reading Session in Lancaster. 
Bring your school-aged readers to 
the Lancaster Library from 10 to 11 
a.m. 

Elyse Lauzon, Children's 
Program Facilitator for our library 
system, says that this TD summer 
reading program has been very 
successful, one session with 17 
young readers. "It was crowded for 
a small library," says Elyse, "but 
loads of fun. 

"The children loved this sum
mer's theme which is all about 
dragons." 

• The enthusiasm that Elyse has for 
her job is so obvious in her voice 
and manner. This is her fourth 
year as a facilitator for our reading 
programs. Recently Elyse graduat
ed from Carleton University in 
Ottawa with a degree in 
Behavioural Therapy. 

Her plan is to attend St. 

Lawrence College in Kingston this 
winter and then finish off with a 
degree in Teaching. 

J would say that we are lucky to 
have Elyse again this summer. 
If you would like to register your 

child for this last part of the read
ing program in our Lancaster 
Library - no, it's never too late to 
start reading habits - call 347-2311 
during Library hours. 

Movin' in 
The big truck is sitting in front of 

the Village Dollar Market as I 
write. Today it will be official. 
Helen and Guy Desrosiers will be 
residents of Lancaster. 

Actually, Helen says that it will 
only be official when the refrigera
tor is plugged in and cool, and the 
stove plugged in as well. 

As many of you already know, 
the Desrosiers have been very 
involved and supportive of our 
community and we welcome them 
as official residents. 

Community breakfast 
Want a change for Sunday break

fast? Would you enjoy some bacon 
and eggs, sausages, baked beans? 
How about adding pancakes, toast 
and jam? 

Perhaps some fresh fruit? All that 
with coffee and juice will be served 
at the next Knights of Columbus 
Comrriunity Breakfast on Aug. 15 
at St. Joseph's Parish hall. Come 
from 9 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. 

Adults $4 and children $ 3.50. 
Hawaiian luau at the 

Legion 
This Saturday the sandpits at 

Smithfield Park behind the Legion 
will turn into the white sandy 
beaches of Kahului on Maui. 

Some might even be the barbe
cue pits that will produce mouth 
watering Hawailan dishes of beef, 
chicken and pork. · 

Yes, it's a Hawaiian Luau at the 
Lancaster Legion on Aug. 14. Come 
from 2 p.m on. 

Music will be supplied by the 
Jewel and Bill Gallant (Don Ho?) 
and the tasty food prepared by Ted 
Rudolph. 

Tickets for $15 per person may be 
purchased at the bar in the Legion. 
Call 347-3286. 

SMITHFIELD DONATION: The Lancaster branch of the Royal Canadian Legion has made a $2,845.18 
donation to the Smithfield Park Community Project. Pictured here are Branch President Comrade Rev. 
Christopher Hill, Project Liaison Comrade Hugh T. McClements, Branch Pledge Coordinators Comrades 
Darlene and Bill Bresee. The funds were raised through an auction. 

Wine and cheese at Marsh 
Look for news of a Wine and 

Cheese gathering at Cooper Marsh 
on Oct. 24. 

This will be the Conservators' 
Harvest fundraiser and hopefully 
will promote this beautiful Centre 
and the wetlands around it. 

It will be an afternoon event, so 
mark the date.in your calendar. 

Eco Photo contest continues 
Amateur photographers should 

be reminded that the Cooper 
Marsh Eco-Photo Contest 2004 car
ries on until Sept. 30 this year. 
Once the photos are judged the 
winners will be presented at the 
October Harvest Wine and Cheese 
at the Visitors Centre. 

Entry forms are available at the 

Visitors Centre and at the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority 
office at Gray's Creek. 

All photos must be taken from 
July 1, 2004 to Sept. 30. 

Each photo entry must include a 
brief summary of the subject 
addressing the contest theme, 
"Ours to Protect". 

For more information call Marg 
at 347-2207 or Fiona at 347-7067. 
Happy photo shooting! 

Smithfield Project meeting 
If you want to get more informa

tion about the Smithfield Project 
and the progress of the building 
committee, then you will have 
another chance to learn about it 
this week. 

Come to the South Glengarry 
Township Hall on Oak Street in 
Lancaster. 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

More you say? 
Well, The South Glengarry Pipes 

and Drums and the Glengarry Pipe 
Band and more - the Greenland 
Whalers, Paddy Kelly and Paddy 
Maher, Bob and Ducky, The 
MacCulloch Dancers and the 
Murray Dancers, Sirens, the 
Couperus Academy and Katie 
Munro. 

This is a great lineup and every
one who comes to Smithfield Park 
on that day should have a wonder
ful time. 

Proceeds from the bar for the 
Festival go directly to local chari
ties such as the Legion, the 
Smithfield Project, etc ... also good 
news. 

Tickets are $19.55. For tickets or 
more info call the Seaway Valley 
Tourism 93-VISIT. · 

SGP 
Shawn Fowler is the main man 

behind South Glengarry 
Promotions. 

A graduate of Loyalist College in 
Belleville and with more interest
ing courses as well, Shawn has 
formed this company with a goal 
to provide high quality entertain
ment and to promote positive 
experiences in this region. 

Shawn, as you get to know him, , 
is a happy individual who enjoys 
life but is not afraid of hard work 
to attain hls goals. 

The many other side jobs that he 
works at are proof of this fact. 

But his savvy about business is 
really good and he pays big atten
tion to important little details and, 
as any good marketing person 
knows, that is a necessary quality 
for success. 

Shawn is committed to making 
his career in our area, where he 
grew up. 

My guess is that we'll be hearing 
a lot about this young man, Shawn 
Fowler, in the future, 

Reflections of a Fair 
Always, the best thing about the 

Williamstown Fair is the many old 
friends and neighbours who stop 
to have a chat as you experience 
the many things that go on all 
around. 
It seems that almost everyone 1 

· know had a reason to be there for 
some job. 

Indeed, there was something 
there for everyone to enjoy. It is 
the highlight of the summer in 
South Glengarry for families and 
their friends. 

Memories of Mackie Robertson, 
with his wee grandson curled in 
his arms, head in his neck - of chil
dren shrieking with delight from 
the Ferris wheel - of little ones in 
strollers taking in the noisy scene 
and waving as their mothers visit 
and of Lise and Rick's 6 month old 
lamb, Abbygail with a garland 
around her neck. Very nice. 

Have a super week everyone! 

Glen Nevis social begins with Memorial Mass 
Date: Aug. 11 at 7:30 p.m. 
Members of the Building com

mittee and SC Council representa
tion will be on hand. 

Burelles enjoy. PEI trip 
Diane and Gilles Burelle and boys 

Phillip Burelle and Danny 
Bissonnette have enjoyed a week 
vacation to Prince Edward Island. 
Meanwhile Danny Bissonnette has 
picked up two mor.~ awards in fid
dling. He came first at the 
Avonmore Fair and second at the 
Williamstown Fair. Danny is a stu
dent of Ian Macleod. 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUlURE 
527-2421 

The hamlet of "Glen Nevis will 
grow to many times its size this 
weekend as St. Margaret of Scotland 
parishioners host their annual 
social. Come join them this Sunday, 
Aug.15! . 

The day commences w~th a 
Memorial Mass at 10:30 a.m. fol
lowed by a cemetery service to hon
our those who died during the past 
year. 

The gates to the social will open 
after the cemetery service. T~ere are 
many events to take in. The yard 
sale, as always, will be an attraction, 
as will the crown and anchor. There 
will be a volleyball tournament once 
again. Teams are invited to register 
with Glen Campbell at 347-2205. 
Competition goes all afternoon. A 
game of horseshoes will be a new 
venture this year. . 

The younger fry can have their 
faces painted, enjoy the fish pond, 
the sandpile, and jump on the bal
loon bounce to while away the day. 
Old fashioned games for kids of all 
ages will start around 3. A varied 
program of entertainment will take 
place on stage including singers, fid
dlers and dancers from the commu
nity. 

Hungry? Food is something Glen 
Nevis does well! Enjoy a light lunch, 
available until 1:30 or a burger or 
hot dog at the b3J'becue. Homemade 
pie and fudge deserve their own 
booth. Be sure to stay for supper 
which features roast beef and ham, 

. · beans, meatballs,.an array of salads 
and condiments with homemade 
pie or dessert. A bountiful feast. 
Wash it all ·down with a cold beer 
from tpe beer garden. 

HORTH UHUSJER 

INEZ fR ANKUN 
347-7666 

No social would be· complete 
without raffles so check out the 
prizes to be won, including a lovely 
quilt handmade by Theresa 
McDonald and a money prize of 
$1,000. You are most cordially invit
ed to ·enjoy the afternoon with the 
good folks from Glen Nevis who 
hope to see you there! 

Yard Sale 
Speaking of yard sales, donations 

to the sale are gratefully accepted all 
week but you are asked to submit 
your gently used wares before 3 
p.m. on Saturday. Thanks! 

Fun Day 
Father Dan Gauthier, assisted by 

parents from St. Alexander's and St. 
Margaret of Scotland, hosted the 
altar servers from those parishes 
recently. · 

Everyone attended the morning 
Mass and then were given a refresh
er course in serving technique. 
Activities included a tour of the 
church, the rectory and the Abbey 
for the Arts. Visitors here were 
greeted by Dr. Bruce Wheatcroft 
who conducted a tour of the build
ings and grounds and all were treat
ed to Bill Hutton's muffins. 
It was a delight to see the transfor

mation in the former convent/ 
boarding schooVnursing home. The 
thoughtful design and details 
emerge as the renovation moves 
steadily towards completion. 

l iellel lenud 1,1, 
l e11t11iist 

Serving you f~r 
more than 26 years! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 450-265-3332 

A highlight was the impromptu 
concert on the harpsichord in the 
"great room," formerly the chapel. 
Thanks, Bill and BJ11ce, for your 
hospitality. I 

A spirited game of soccer, a scav
enger hunt and hot dog lunch, com
pleted the tourists' agenda. Thanks 
Father Dan and Madeleine 
Derouchie for a fun day. 

Visitors (McDonell) 
The Highland Games weekend 

brought visitors to Bridge End from 
Michigan. 

Brenda (Harrison) Turner and 
Janice (MacMillan) Walters, daugh
ters of Myrna and Hild, respectively 
arrived on Thursday. Representing 
the next generation were Gail 
(Turner) and Rich Nimphie, David 
Turner and Andrea George, his 
fiancee and Rob and Karrie Bignell. 

Friday's lunch was at Katherine 
McDonell's Bridge End home. It 
marked the official closing of the 
kitchen for the weekend. The rain 
did little to affE!ct the good spirits of 
all who took in the festivities on 
Friday and Saturday. 

On Sunday, Father Kevin O' Brien 
said Mass for the McDonell families 
at the very civilized hour of noon. 
Everyone repaired to Shannon 
McDonell-Rozon' s lovely home, 
Stone Villa, on the 6th for a potluck 
lunch. It was a fun way to wind up 
the weekend, harking back to the 
days when Ray and Bernie's fami
lies got together annually during 
the summer. 

Visitors (Macleod) 
Sandy and Darla MacArthur of 

Keesport, Pennsylvania, Blake, 
Piper and Hunter Macleod of 

Vancouver, Brock Macleod and 
fiancee, Vicki, recently of Greece 
and returning to Victoria along with 
family from Ottawa, Martintown, 
Williamstown, Lancaster and Glen 
Nevis were recent guests of Lorna 
Macleod of Butternut Lane. 

Dancers 
Ann McLeod of Peterborough was 

home on con 8 through the Games 
weekend. 

Congrats, Ann, for representing 
Rae MacCulloch' s Bridge End class 
of dancers in the quest to make the 
Guinness Book of Records. 

Rae reminisced that in her first 
years of teaching , her class at 
Bridge End School consisted of 10 
McDonells and 10 McLeods. 

''Little Chris McDonell" who was 
the custodian of the day, looked 
after the fires. 

Anniversaries 
Some notable occasions celebrated 

this weekend include a 50th 
anniversary for Andre and Fleurette 
Theoret, a 40th anniversary for 
Bernie and Gisele Besner and a 35th 
anniversary for Donald and Diane 
Roy. The Roys share their anniver
sary date with daughter Dominque 
and her husband Normand 
Sabourin of Alexandria. 

Birthday wishes are extended to 
Valerie Henigan and Sam McDonell 
who share an Aug. 11 birthday. 

Soccer Trip 
Rob Lancaster, coach of the North 

Lancaster Ul 4 girls, took the team 
on an excursion to Centre Claude 
Robillard in Montreal. The Montreal 
Impact and the Vancouver 
Whitecaps played through two 
overtime periods to a 0-0 draw. 

•' ~Precious ;;a••;• .-
P~t Groomin~ paws 
203 Military Rd_, Lancaster 

,,.... . All Breeds 
"?'~-. · Dog and. Cat 

Grooming 
• Clipping 
• Bathing 
• Flea Control ... 
• Nail Clipping ,,, 

For appt. call Kim Robertso.n I," 
at 34 7-7266 C .. : CJ Ci C= 

There will be a presentation with 
all of the details necessary to give 
clear answers to your questions. 
Everyone is most welcome. 

Celtic Festival 
Here is another event to keep in 

mind, especially if you enjoy Celtic 
music. SGP presents the first ever 
South Glengarry Musical Festival. 

On Sept. 18, there will be a gath-· 
ering of many Celtic groups such 
as the Peelers, Antrim, The 
Crofters and Siobahn and more. 

FULLY LICENCED 

347-1541 
Tues, Wed, Thurs 
and Sun: 11-10 

Fri. and Sat: from 11 am 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

TRY OUR FAMOUS 
BBQ RIBS! 

152 Military Rd 
LANCASTER 

Sports Camp 
· There will be a Sports Camp com
ing up at the North Glengarry 
Xouth Centre at the park. Aug. 16-

. . · li . 
,:/1,4 

20 will be for girls ages 11-17, and 
Aug. 23-27 for boys, ages 11-17. The 
cost of the course will be $50. For 
more information on this you can 
drop by the centre on Mondays or 
Wednesdays from 3:30-9 p.m. or call 
Melanie at 525-0888. 

$3,075 RAISED for CHEO 
Diane and Big Luke would like to extend a heartfelt thank you 
to all who helped us attain. our goal for this year's CHEO BBQ 

- With your generosity we managed to mrpass our target of 
$3,000 in our 4th year. Thank you to our sponsors ... 

Desautels Poultry Farm, Green Valley · 
Your Independent Grocer, Alexandria 

Dairy Queen, Alexandria// Canadian Tire, Alexandria 
Home Hardware, Alexandria// Buck A Roos, Alexandria 

Dairy Queen, South Lancaster 
Bob Donkers Millwright, Williamstown 

Cornwall Fruit Company, Cornwall 
N G Cash & Carry, Cornwall 
Sysco Food Services, Ottawa 

* Thank you to all who graciously donated the wonderful 
door prizes for the raffle. 

* Thank you to our staff who selflessly gave their time, 
effort, and tips to this event. 

* A special thanks to Monique and Kevin Page, Mathieu 
Brunet, Emma Dennison and Christine Owen for the 
awesome support. 

* A very special thanks to M,: Richard Fillion for heing 
our entertainment since our first year. Your talent and 
kindness are much appreciated. 

Come join us for our 5th Annual CHEO BBQ next summer. 
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· Townsfolk recovering from another successful fair 
There is no sleep quite like the m 

end-of-the-fair sleep. Exhausted, WILLIAMSTOWN 
relieved, spent (in more ways than 
one), Williamstowners hit the pil- SUE H!RRIHGTOH 
lows early on Sunday night and 34 7-ll 7 9 
didn't move until mornirtg. · · shorring@ 

But the fatigue was worth it. glen-net.co 
What a great fair! From beginning - -----------
to end, the 193rd edition beckoned, have been left behind? 
entertained, and yes, even taught. T was reminded of years past 

Despite the "bring back the tried when the kids would all go to the 
and true" theme of this year's fair, fairgrounds bright and early on 
there was plenty of new, often Monday, looking for money that 
involving local people. people might have dropped. The 

New vendors abound rumour was that the best pickings 
New concessions inclu.ded Heidi's were to be found where the crown 

apple pie booth, where the Krol and anchor game had been. 
family sold pie by the piece, with · Lost items seekipg owners 
the proceeds going to charity. Lose something at the fair? Bev 
Monica Piotrowski had a display was showing me an array of objects 
promoting her Olde World Folk Art that had escaped their owners' 
Studio, and Christine Allan and clutches in some way or other. Lots 
Dale shared a tent explain- of glasses and sun-glasses!· 
ing their businesses in Lancaster. Bev also has a list of items report-

And then there were the Krispy ed missing, but not yet found. If 
Kremes, henceforth to be known as you find something foreign among 
the Goliaths of the donut world. the things you brought home from 
Char-Lan students sold and sold the fair, please call 347-2841 to 
the entire weekend, raising money arrange its return. 

getting, will be appreciated! 
Wine and cheese 

Now that the fair is history, don't 
forget to get your tickets for · the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum's annual Wine and Cheese 
being held Aug. 18 from 7 to 9 p.m. 

This evening plays a crucial role 
in the museum's fundraising efforts 
and will ensure our "little gem" will 
be able to continue to serve the 
public through outlets such as its 
seasonal and permanent exhibits, 
workshops, children's program, 
and other community events. 

You may not realize )t, but I have 
just plagiarized, in part, the words 
of museum student curator, Kylie 
Cumming, who is a very good 
writer. Please call her at 347-3547 
(Tuesday through Saturday) to 
reserve· your tickets to the Wine 
and Cheese. 

Hall of Fame dinner moves 
Last year the Wine and Cheese 

and the Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Fame dinner were held on the same 
evening, creating a bit of dash-dash 
situation for the folk who, tried to 
take in both. to go towards a fitness centre at the Gifted artisans 

high school, to be used by the stu- What a lot of talent there is local-
dents in the day and the communi- ly! Did you see Bruno Major's Best 
ty during the evenings. Altogether of Show ·carving of the eagle? It 
fair-goers bought 550 boxes of KK's-, looked so real that if it had disap
(with a dozen donuts in each box), peared from its place in the win
raising a profit of more than $2,000 ner's circle overnight, I am sure we 
towards their project. all would have suspected it had just 

FAIR CHEQUE: Markus Rumke (left), Commercial and Agricultural Loans Manager with the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (CIBQ 
in Cornwall, presented a cheque for $500 to Maple Products Judge, Sheila Bush, prior to the Williamstown Fair on Friday. The donation 
from CIBC was used for the maple products and sheep-shearing exhibitions. suE HARRINGTON PHOTO 

This year, the Hall of Famers have 
graciously moved their event to 
Thursday, Aug. 19. It is being held 
at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre 
in Williamstown. 

Meanwhile the Davids of the flown away ... 
donut world didn't seem to be suf- How about Kaz Grzegorek's intri
fering, judging from the number of cately designed wooden picture 
mini-donuts consumed by our fam- frame? Or Elsy Sloan's needlework 
ily. In· fact, for some members, it . finest of the fine. 
was a three-donut Saturday - KK' s, Wonderful photos this year as 
minis, and just for good measure, well. Did you notice Allison 
some Tlmmy's as well. Taylor's or Bruce McRae's? Both 

Fun for the younger set won Best of Show rosettes. 
Kids of all ages had a wonderful For a good cause 

time at the fair. Bev Runions, secre- Kudos to Jay Woollven, Voice of 
tary-treasurer of the event, was say- the Williamstown Fair, who was 
ing her young grandson, Andrew sporting enough to join the Cops 
Dixon, woke up Monday morning, for Cancer and have his head 
raring to go to the fair again. After shaved in the fundraising effort. A 
three fun-filled days of doing so, real crowd pleaser, that one was! 
fair-going had become a habit he Raffle winners revealed 
didn't want to break! There were some lucky-duckies at 
It was fantastic to see all the many the fair and they weren't in the 

creative exhibits that the children poultry display, either. No the fo l
entered in the fair. lowing people's luck was aimed at 
If I were forced - at water-gun raffles and draws. 

point, of course - tO' pit.'k a• Winners of th"e K1-aft gi'It b sl<e s 
favourite, it would have to be that were Todd Steel, Cornwall; Hans 
big long green airplane made of Schaepper, Summerstown; 
popsicle sticks by Robin Ferguson. Darquise Lemire, Williamstown; 

Iris Swerdfeger aid the children and Reg Empey, Cornwall. 
als9 enjoyed the Sunday _sand · The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall 
games. Here is her report. of Fame's gift basket went to Grace 

"The Children's Games, which Laplante. 
saw minnows racing down water- The draw for the garden arbour, 
way , neck and neck; digging for sponsored by the Green Thumb 
gold with bare hands, water bal- Horticultural Society, was won by 
loon toss, until one or the other was Mary Lou Leroux of Martintown. 
wet, and sand castle building was The winning ticket was drawn by 

· enjoyed by Andrea Korsch, Liam Mayor Jim McDonelL Apparently 
Vipond, Matthew Baker, Ross the winner was very excited about 
Craig, Grant Craig, Campbell Craig, her luck, especially since she had 
Nolan Laframboise, Brendon just bought one ticket. She lost no 
Vipond, Bran.9.on Barillaro,. Nichols time in arranging transportation 
Hansen, Bryce Rutley, Enc Jarvo, . and had a pick-up there for the 
Kathleen MacDonald, MacKenna arbour within the hour! 
Mulhearn, Ethan Mulhearn,· Congrats on flower displays 
Keegan Mulhearn, Ryan Vipond, The Williamstown Green Thumbs 
Blaine McKay, Jacob MacDougall this year in conjunction with the 
and Aden MacDonell. Martintown Horticultural Society 

Many ribbons were won for their put on a splendid show at the fair. 
· great participation." The theme was hanging baskets 

Much later, after only the strag- and garden pots and as Walter 
glers were left on the ~air~ro~nds, 1 Cartwright puts it, "Not quite the 
spotted a lone boy, digging m the hanging gardens of Babylon, but 
sand for all he was worth. Trying to my word, very close." 
find some of that gold that might The display also had a water fea-

ture with cascading water and 
attracted people who spent some 
time sitting enjoying the fair from 
the tranquility of the pines. 
The Green Thumbs would like to 

thank Bradley Taylor "who worked 
like a beaver all weekend;" Jennifer 
Mitchell for her help with the flora, 
and Diane Lunan for her help and 
advice. 

. Talent show rocked the 
Pines 

Had the chance to take in a bit of 
the talent show and the karaoke 
contest. What fun! Some of these 
performers are excellent, and, with 
a little coaching, could make the big 
time. 
I particularly liked the two local 

girls, wearing pig-tails and cowboy 
hats, for their very natural giggling 
at the statt of their performance. 

And in the category of it-take -all
types, thumbs down to the man 
who spent the afternoon lying on 
his stomach on tlle grass-, reaciing, 
while the talent show performers 
entertained in front of him! 

Good to be back 
Few will dispute that the best part 

of the fa ir - of any fa ir - is meeting 
up with old friends from the past. 

lt was so good to see sq many for
mer Williamstowners ,return to 
their roots; so wonderful to see all 
those babies in the baby contest 
and all those toddlers in strollers on 
the midway. 

The future of ru ral life seems set 
with such a surge in population. 

Mother Nature cooperates 
Weather at the fair was decidedly 

in its favour. The cool and some
what cloudy conditions meant that 
people were unlikely to want to be 
lying on sandy beaches somewhere. 
And the few showers ori Saturday 
didn't seem to deter the crowds one 
little bit. 

Gate receipts have yet to be ana
lyzed by the experts, but the take 
appears to be the largest ever. 
Whether th is was because of the 
increase in -ticket prices or an 
increase in crowds (or a combina
tion of both), remains to be seen. 

Missing dog finally comes home 
Good news everyone ... Sally's back! 

Sally, the pug who disappeared last 
week, has finally returned home. 
Sally, who is extremely friendly, fol
lowed a couple of kids down the 
road and jumped at the chance 
when someone opehed their car 
door to check her out. Luckily the 
kind people who picked her up soon 
figured out who she belonged to 
and returned her. Thank you to 
everyone who kept an eye out for 
her ... Johnny is very happy that she's 
back! 

SUMMIRSTOWH/GLEM W!LHR 

SHHlfY POIRlfR 9 31-3481 
Shelly _Poiri,r@hotmoil.com 

New stone 
Saturday was the Summerstown 

social event of the summer. Well at 
least if your family name is Cameron 
or if vou are related to the 
Camerons. 

Mabel Maclean, whose maiden 

name was Cameron, has purchased 
and had installed a new headstone 
for the first Cameron to settle in the 
Summerstown area. john Cameron, 
AKA John the Wise, died in 1803 and 
was buried in the cemetery at Salem 
United Church. 
Well, over time his original stone 

disappeared so Saturday morning in 
the Salem United Church graveyard, 
they had the official unveiling of the 
new stone. There were Cameron 
cousins that came in from miles 
around. 

Bring your 
memories 
back to life 
with our 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
RESTORATION Come and see why we are 

"A Gallery like no other" 

204 Second St., Cornwall 

938-3629 

Dry-clean wet kilts 
1 had a response from the what

does-one-do-with-wet-kilts ques
tion hurled at you last week. The 
answer? Dry-cleaning, of course. 

My respondent also pointed out 
the obvious - rain takes the pleats 
out when you sit down, so good 
pressing is a must. 

Now [ am picturing the look on 
the faces of dry cleaners' employees 
when they are handed their 200th 
kilt of the day 10 restore. Good 
thing we have some establishments 
in the know! 

Mini Bible school 
Back to school thoughts surface 

after the fa ir. Back to Sunday 
School thoughts too! 

St. Andrew's United Church is 
holding a WoRM (Workshop 
Rotational Model) event on Aug. 25 
in Irvine Hall. 

This workshop, which will be 
along the lines of a mini vacation 
Bible school, is for all children aged 
six to _12 years. It is being held from 
9 to 11:30 a.m. 

For more information, please con
tact Jennifer Lafave at 347-3847. 

Welcome to town 
A warm Wllliamstown welcome 

goes out this week to Allison Small Bridge results . 
and her three fi ne sons, Brent, The results for the Wi!Liamstown 
Michael and Alex, who have moved Bridge Club for Aug. 4 are: 1. Rolly 
into the Austens' house across from Fobert and Gordon Snook; 2. Hans 
the post office. (For those of you Schulz and Garry O'Connell; 3. Jim 
with longer memories, Dan Jim's Campbell and Elizabe th 
old house.) Marjerrison; _4. Audrey Pasco and 

Allison is looking forward to Lydia Johnson. . 
meeting the people in K of C yard sale 
Williamstown. She comes to us Remember last year how the big 
from Treehaven - not a giant leap, Knights of Columbus Yard Sale was 
but a leap just the same. such a success? It's back! 

Meanwhile the Austens hav·e left This year's sale is being held Aug. 
us for the Maritimes in a career 21, beginning at 9 a.m. and going 
move for Glen. until 4 p.m. (providing the pickin's 

There have been a lot of changes hold out). 
in personnel in Williamstown of It will be at St. Mary's Centre on<:e 
late. I am thinking that it might be again, and all proceeds will go to 
nice to do a "Movin' Out; Movin' the charities supported by the K of 
In" item in this column next week, C of Williamstown and 
but I need your help. Please let me Martintown. 
know any real estate deals; who is Anyone with items to donate to 
new and who has left, along with the sale may drop them off at the 
details! I have a few tucked up my . Centre on the Friday night or the 
sleeve, but I'm sure you can help Saturday morning of the sale. Very 
with some others. convenient! 

Happy Birthday George Also, if a truck is needed to haul 
Birthday greetings go out this your stuff to the sale, transporta

week to George van Beek on his lion can be arranged by calling 
85th. George celebrated the occa- either Dalton Amell at 931-2133, or 
sion on the weekend with his Rene Richer at 528-4419. 
friends. Your patronage in giving and/or 

So, think of it this way - the Wine 
and Cheese is the extended social 
hour before the Sports Dinner, the 
next day! 

Tickets are available for the din
ner from MacDonald's Groceries in 
Williamstown. But hu rry! The last 
date to purchase them is Aug. 16. 
Cost is $25. 

One of Williamstown's sons, 
Harold MacDonald, is among the 
inductees this year and Bob Hartley 
is the guest speaker. 

Youth sports camp 
For those of you who are athletes 

in the making, there will be a "very 
physical" sports camp held at 
Alexandria Island Park for the next 
couple of weeks. 

The aim is to teach new tech
niques which can be appLied to var
ious sports. 

The camp is for young people 
aged 11 to 17. 

The session from Aug. 16 to 20 is 
for girls, while the boys will get 
their chance the following week, 
Aug. 23 to 27. 

For more information, please call 
Lisa or Melanie at the North 
Glengarry Youth Centre, 525-0888. 

FRI./ SAT./ SUN.· AUG. 13 · 14 · 15 

2 nd Annual 
SAN.DROAD 

INFO: 613-538-2991 
www.sandroadsugarcamp.com 

BLUEGRASS 
FESTIVAL 

Featuring 

Northern Sons I Echo Mountain / Raod Scholars 
Nation Valley / Handsome Molly / Northwind 
Pat Ashley / Dave Nichols and Spare Change 

s~ 

Stage seating area under Sugar Maple trees - Relax & Enjoy! 
Friday evening, .dance (in lodge) to music of "Pat Ashley" 

Licenced Restaurant/ Gift Shop 
On site: Julie and Brian (613) 538-2991 
Weekend including rough camping - '3500 

Friday $1000 - Saturday 52000 - SuJ1day s1000 

Gate opens at noon. Wednesday, August 11/04 

• Vehicle Lettering and Striping • Sandblasted Signs 
• Illuminated Signs • Vinyl Graphics • Banners 

SHELDON ar:,d DIANNE SHANE 
Cr sler, ON 

Tel. 613-987-2955 
e-mail: shanesl ns@acmei.com 

Maxvme· 

MOOSE CREEK 

Hwy #43 
Ale~a rltl 

Monklaro· 

"Cornwall 

613-538-2334 MOOSE CREEK 
SHEET METAL LTD. 

MOOSE CREEK MALL 
Chez Therese Ladies Wear ..... 538-2333 

FURNACE SALES & SERVICE 
• Custom Ductwork JuliAnnah's Dress & Bridal .... 538-2323 
• Prefab Chimneys Richard Men's Wear ................ 538-2465 
• Air Exchangers 
• Air Conditioners Vimi Shoes ......................... .... .. 538-2475 

SINCE 1853 

NEW LOCATION ,<FIREPLACES & STOVES 

Fax ..... ..................................... 538-2432 

Corner Hwy 138 and McLean Rd 
17285 County Rd #15 

Moose Creek, ON 

• Bridal Gowns • Mothers Dresses • 
• Flower Girl and Bridesmaids Dresses • 

• Prom Dresses • Travel Wear • Ucenced 
Contractor 

• Propane • Gas 
• Wood • Pellet 

David and Joanne Hebert 
Mon.-Fri.: 9-5; Sat.: 9-1 ; 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
Hwy 138, Moose Creek, ON 

613-538-2207 

Blue Lantern Restaurant ........ 538-2824 

Beauty Essentials ................... 538-2481 
Fax .......................................... 524-2996 

Gerard Theoret Office ............. 538-2733 
Fax ..... .... ......... ........................ 538-2733 

-
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UllD YNK 
Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry Nett.ts 

ll0YEARSAGO 
Friday, August 10, 1894 

•Five of six deaths · from scarlet 
fever have occurred in this village 
and council is asked to take action 
to make the Board of Health more 
efficient. 

•Hattie McMaster of the 5th 
Lochiel, Fassifern, was kicked in the 
leg by a horse Monday, while driv
ing the hay rake. Or. Westly 
required four stitches to close the 
wound. 
•Many of ' our young people 

attended the first annual ball of St. 
Raphael's Lacrosse Club, 
Wednesday. 

•Lancaster is becoming quite a 
summer resort. Several families 
from Ottawa are spending the sum
mer there and a company of 
campers have their tents pitched on 
St. Lawrence Point. 

' 100 YEARS AGO 
Friday, July, 29, 1904 

•The station platform was literally 
packed with an enthusiastic gather
ing for the arrival by special train of 
Lord Oundonald and his sister, 
Lady Elizabeth Cochrane. 

Four little tots, Misses Ida Proctor, 
Stella Huot, Irene Tarleton and 
Gretta McRae presented him with a 
bouquet. 

•Two ex-Glengarrians, Alexander 
and Gregor McDonald, formerly of 
25-2nd Lochiel, are visiting the 
scenes of their childhood. They 
have been several years in the 
Golden State, California. . 
•A serious accident happened to 

Don N. McDonald of Laggan last 
Thursday when, while rutting in 
some hay, he slipped of the load, 
whereby he was run over by the 
wagon. 

•D.J. McDonald of the Glengarry 

Grocery, has installed a handsome 
soda waler fountain. 

90YEARS AGO 
Friday, Ju1y 31, 1914 

•Senator Donald McMillan, M.D. 
died at his home here Sunday after 
a long illness. 

•His Lordship Bishop Macdonell 
officiated Wednesday at the bless
ing of the three new bells at Sacred 
Heart Church here. 

They were the gifts of the congre
gation, j.A. McMillan, MP, and D.R. 
McDonald, ex-MPP. 

•Friends of James McDonald, 
merchant at St. Raphael's, met there 
Saturday to honour him prior to his 
departure for Saskatchewan, where 
he will go into business. 

Miss E. Ostrom arrived from 
Yorkton, Sask,, Saturday, to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. LB. Ostrom. 

•The marriage of Miss Flossie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.E. 
MacMaster, Laggan, and Norman 
MacDonald of Vancouver, B.C., 
took place at Vancouver, July_ 20. 

BO YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 1, 1924 

•Rev. John E. McRae of 
Alexandria, rector of St. Finnan' s, 
has been appointed rector of the 
new China Mission Seminary erect
ed at Scarborough, Ontario, and 
which will be formally opened in 
September. 

His coming departure has result
ed in the following diocesan trans
fers: Rev. J.J. Macdonell of Lancaster 
becomes rector here; Rev. Corbet 
McRae, Dickinson's Landing, goes 
to Lancaster, and will be succeeded 
by Rev. J.W. Dulin; Rev. J.A. Huot 
becomes parish priest at Sacred 
Heart Church, and Rev. D.A. 
MacPhee becomes the Bishop's sec
retary. 

-Gladys McEwen, BA, of Maxville 
and J.A. McDonell, BA, Greenfield, 
have secured their degrees from the 
College of Education with Specialist 
standing. 

•Twelve Scottish boys arrived in 
Maxville, Tuesday, and have been 
placed with district farmers. 

70 YEARS AGO 
Friday, August 3, 1934 

•Fred McLeod of Spring Creek, 
dislocated his shoulder in an acci
dent last week. 

•Edward Cardinal has purchased 
the Brodie cheese factory from 
Alfred de Bellefeuille. 

•71,500 saw Saturday's lacrosse 
game at Chisholm Park when the 
Alexandrians won 9-6 over the 
Indians to near first place. 

•The large barn of John Sproul, 
King's Road, Martintown, was 
destroyed by fire early Tuesday 
morning. 

Lightning caused destruction of 
the barn of Angus Kennedy, Bonnie 
HiU, Sunday. 

60YEARSAGO 
Friday, July 28, 1944 

•Seven more district casualties are 
reported this week. Major Archie 
MacDonald of Lancaster and Lance
Bombardier N.J. MacDonald, Loch 
Garry, have died of wounds; Sergi. 
Bomb Aimer Norman Hartrick of 
Dunvegan, has been killed; Pilot 
Officer Kenneth Urquhart, 
Williamstown, is missing after air 
operations. 

Wounded are L/Cpl. Rolland 
Laferriere, Alexandria, and Pte. 
Roddie McLean, Glen Robertson. 

•Paratrooper Gerald Thauvette of 
Alexandria, last month won his 
"wings" at Camp Shilo after com
pleting his jumps. 

•Sgt. John Proulx writes his wife 

Gillies, Gipis, MacGillis, all the same name 
It has been said that there are 

many bearing the family name · 
Gillis in Cape Breton but no 
MacGillises and there are many 
bearing the name MacGillis in 
Glengarry but no Gillises. 

There was evidently one Gillies 
family in this area many years ago . 
but any of the name of Gillis in 
these parts would be transplanted 
Nova Scotians. 

In Siol na Fear Fearail, A 
Genealogy of the Gillis Family of 
River Denys Road-[Cape Breton], 
Margaret Ann (Gillies) Gillis and 
Allan James Gillis give the origin 
of their name: 

"The name Gillis, generally 
spelled Gillies in Scotland (but 
with the same pronunciation), is 
one of the oldest and most wide
sp·read of Highland surnames. 

In Gaelic it is Mac Gill'Iosa •· 'son 
of the servant of Jesus' [MacGillis]. 
The middle word 'gill(e)', ... can 
mean 'boy' or 'servan( Since the 
mid-1800s in Scotland the term 
'ghillie' has meant a hunting or 
fishing guide, another type of ser
vant... 

Almost all the Gillises in eastern 
Canada are descendants of emi
grants from Moidart, Morar, Skye 
and the Outer Hebrides. 

Most of these people would 
have come from MacDonald of 
Clanranald' s and MacDonell of 
Glengarry' s territories ... 
It is. only in Glengarry. County, 

Ontario, that the older form 
MacGillis has survived ... In 1851, 
there were 359 MacGillises in 
Glengarry - born in that Ontario 
county, Quebec, Nova Scotia and 
Scotland. The first MacGillises to 
settle in Glengarry we~e veterans 
of the [American] Revolutionary 
War... -

Many of the early settlers in 
Cape Breton and [mainland] Nova 
Scotia spelled their name at times 
as either Gillies or Gillis. 

Today there is only one family 

MacGillis, one may include the 
Hl6HLAMD PATHS name MacLeish as anofher variant 

on our Gaelic name. The noted 
American poet, Archibald 
MacLeish was very conscious, and 
proud, of his Hebridean back
ground ... 

In Ireland the name often 
that I know of in Cape Breton who appears as McAleese. The presi-
spell the name 'Gillies'. These are dent of that country in 2000 wa~ 
the relatives of a late settler, Mary McA!eese (Maire Mhic 
William Gillies (1827- February 13, Ghiolla Iosa). 
1909). who came to Little Mabou In one rare reverse migration, a 
or Colindale from Earnasaig, James Gillis (B. Montreal, April 7, 
Morar, in 1865. 1802 • Feb. 24, 1864) was sent to 

Two of his older sisters had mar- Scotland in 1817 to study for the 
ried in Scotland and had emigrat- priesthood. 
ed to Glengarry many years He was sent on to Paris ... in 1818 
before. Both are recorded in the and later became a bishop in 
parish of St Raphael's by their Scotland ... " 
maiden name 'McGillis'. The authors go on to repeat the 
· Margaret Ann Gillis, co-compiler old Cape Breton saying: 

of this family record, is a grand- , "Someone once asked one of the 
daughter of this William Gillies old wits of Judique the question, 
and the Hon. Allan J. MacEachen 'Whal are the three longest 
is one of his grandsons. things in the world?' 

(N.B.: The premiere Gaelic bard The other fellow replied, 'The1 of early Glengarry was Anna are the wife's tongue, the priest s 
Gillies, who also came from pocket, 
Morar.) And the Big River Denys Road!'" 

Most of the Gillises of Cape The authors give . the rule-of· 
Breton, Antigonish and P.E.I., as thumb for naming children in the 
well as the MacGillises of Scots Highland tradition, excerpt-
Glengarry, are Roman Catholics. ed from the April, 1992 edition of 
However, there are Presbyterian The Family Tree: 
Gillises in Cape Breton and P.E.I., '"The first son was named after his 
most of whose ancestors came father's father. The second s0,1... after 
from the Isle of Skye. his mother's father. The third son ... 

The Catholic Gillises came main- after his own father. 11ie first daugh-
ly from Glengarry' s and /er ... after her mother's mother. 11,e 
Clanranald' s lands... second daughter ... after her father's 

There were some Gillises in the mother. 11ie third daughter ... after her 
Lac Megantic area of Eastern own mother. If infant deaths left 
Quebec who came from the [sle of 'vacancies' for those names, they were 
Lewi~. often ... used again"' 

At one time their minister was • • • 
the Rev. Donald Gillies who gr~w The annual Gaelic festival, Feis-
up on St Kilda, the outermost of Glengarry, will take place this year, 
the Western Isles. This island was at the invitation of The Glengarry 
evacuated in the early 1930s and Historical Society, on the grounds 
there are very few native St of The Pioneer Museum at 
Kildans living today... Dunvegan, Sat. Sept. 25 from 1-4 

Besides Gillis, Gillies and p.m. 

for News of Glengarry 
for Glengarrians - Read 

The Glengarry News 

, . 

IMAGES FROM THE PAST: These photos are from the summer of 1940. One shows a CNR work train (with a spreader for grading 
the gravel on the sides of the railroad track) on the branch line north of Dalkeith (near the bridge over the Rigaud River). The closeup 
photo (right) shows the engineer and fireman in the locomotive cab. Both photos were taken by Lawrence Maclaurin. The Glengarry 
News welcomes submissions of old photos for this space. Please include as much information as possible. 

here that he saw the Pope during a 
recent visit to Rome. 

SO YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 29, 1954 

•A Montreal man, Edward Ryan, 
26, met death by drowning off 
Lancaster Monday, while fishing. . 

•Fred Quesnel scored two and 
Ewen MacPhee, one goal as Lochiel 
rallied Friday to beat Dalkeith 3-0 
and win the Glengarry champi
onship. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
MacDonald celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversary in Vancouver, 
July 20. 

She is the former Flossie 
MacMaster. 

40YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 30, 1964 

•The body of a child missing for a 
few hours ,was found in the waters 
of the lake, Tuesday night. The vie-

tim, Brian Major, five and a half. 
•Donatien Theoret opens his new 

Ski-Hi drive-in theatre east of town 
at dusk Saturday, 

•D'Assise Emond, 57, of Green 
Valley, suffered a crushed chest in a 
two-car collision in Green Valley, 
last night. 

•The north lane of Hwy. 401 
between Cornwall and Lancaster 
will be opened to traffic Friday. 

-Golf pro Ben Kerr was gi~en 80 
silver dollars on his 80th birthday, 
Tuesday, by members of the golf 
club. 

30YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 8, 1974 

-ctan Macfarlane pipe band of St. 
Catharines was tops at Saturday's 
Glengarry Highland Garnes that 
saw the opening massed pipe band 
performance wiped out because of a 
driving rain storm. 

A crowd of over 20,000 stayed on 
to ensure the day's success. 
•Michel Brunet of St. Raphael's is 

one of 93 Ottawa area students to 
receive a Canada Council doctorate 
fellowship. 
•A new pipeline route across 

Glengarry is likely as plans change. 
The new route, if accepted by the 
National Energy Board, will also 
require acquisition of new right-of
way between Cornwall and 
Montreal. 

20YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, August 8, 1984 

•Don Boudria, former Prescott
Russell MPP, beat out five other 
contenders for the Liberal crown at 
a nominating convention that 
wrapped up in the early morning 
hours of August 1. 
•The 78th Fraser Highlanders of 

Toronto took home the top prize at 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

The Glengarry Highland Games 
pipe band competition. 
·Les Kimbell of Alexandria will long 
remember Sunday's Alexandria 
Open, driving off with a new 1984 
Sunbird car, after firing a hole-in
ane on the 13th hole. 

to YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, August 10, 1994 
-George Osborne, 94, of Bainsville 

addressed the Williamstown Fair , 
crowd on Saturday as the "most fre
quent fairgoer'' having attended 80 
Williamstown Fairs beginning in 
1914. 

•Alexandria was the last stop on a 
tornado's path of destruction across 
Eastern Ontario around 6:30pm 
Thursday night which left close to 
$1 million in damages. 

Pieces of tin roofing from one 
business were found over 15 kms 
away in a farmer's field. 

1--------------1 HYUnDRI 1------------ -
CANADA'S PLUS C 

CLEAROUT a BEST 
WARRANTY 
- <8> - PRICING. ! 

2004 Accent GS 

00/o lelMFrom 

P!Jrch~se,• $149· 
Fmancmg pe,moJeomoo. 

up to 72 months $8150own"""""nt == 
1.e lihe, OOHC engine 5·•peed manual Dual all"bage 60/40 tplit folding 
,ear IHI SpaciQut cargo area O\Jal manual remote cont,~ tide view mi1TOf1 

4·wheel independent 1u1pen1lon Power llOMing • wld mud\, mJCh more. 
C#loOU h(IIN.INlt,.._ millMAQwl!GS,r,d 41tGl 

2004 Sonata G L 
Lease From , 

0°10 
0 $209· 

Purdlase Flnancing' 
up to 60 months 

per mo/60 mos. 
$2,995 Down Payment 

10 S.C.nt, Otpo,L 

"Highest Ranked Entry 
Midsize Car in Initial 
Quality in the U.S."" 
J.D. Power and Associates 

2.• l itre, OOHC engine Power windows/door lotkaldual htaled outside mhro1a ' AM/FM/CO with O 1pe1ker1 
Air conditioning Cruise control • Automatic: 1ran1mitaion wtth SttFTRONIC,.. Keyless entry w,th alarm~ and much, much more. 

2004 Elantra GL 2004 Tiburon 

MSRP $1 6,e26,. 

Purchase Financing' 
up to 60 months 

CANADA'S 

BEST 
WARRANTY 

MSRP $20,-406•• 

LHH From 

Q% . $219· 
Purchase Financing' c:,r~ ~ 
upto48months SO~Oeilot1t.f1'91atlCI P.DLllld. 

7 year/120,000 km 5 year/100,000 km 5 year/100,000 km 
, __ Wlrnot, "Bumper to Bumper" Wlllllllly' ,...~,ift AnlsllACI P,qnm~ 

AU KYUHO.i WAIM,ANTIB MAY! NO DEdUC'TIIU.£. 

(BJ HYUnDRI 
11 111 

' ~h.d1111111 lilli!ll'f lffi!l.t, nat tile chlog,,,i, ~HIii 111\11!, 11\11,o SJl.ce""""' J,~ 111111111-1,,. e1n ..,.,, !4 oou•, d!y. 

When you build them better, you can back them better. ·see dealer 
101 

derails h1wkhd@On.1lbo.com 

• :c 



Glengarry .News Sports 
SPORTS BRIEFS 

NGS registration 
The NGS Minor Hockey League will 

be holding the 2004-05 season registra
tion at Maxville and Finch Arenas on 
Aug. 14 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Registration for boys and girls 
includes: initiation (five to six, $292); 
novice (seven to eight, $387); atom 
( nine to 10, $387); peewee (11 to 12, 
$461); bantam (13 to 14, $461) and 
midget-juvenile (18 to 20, pay as you 
play). A family rate will be set for $1,200 
for three or more players. 

Players are asked to bring health card 
numbers and doctor and dentist 
addresses and phone numbers. 

For more information or if you cannot 
attend registration contact Jamie 
MacCulloch at 527-5220 or Rob 
Maclellan at 527-2100. 

Glens' golf tourney 
The Alexandria Glens junior B hockey 

team will be holding their 9th annual 
golf tournament on Aug. 14 at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club. 

The two-person scramble format 
begins with a shotgun start at 1:15 p.m. 
'A dinner will be held at the golf club at 
7 p.m. Golf, cart and dinner will cost 
$100 while golf and cart costs $75 and 
dinner costs $25. 

For more information call Robert 
Lajoie at 525-1913 or Pierre Vaillancourt 
at 525-1585. 

U13 boys Blazers 
The Computer Sense U13 boys 

Blazers won and tied a pair of back-to
back games with Nepean City last 
week. 

First at home the Blazers got goals 
from Zack Pidgeon, Josh Ruckstuhl, 
Eric Kowalski and Joey Porporo scored 
in a 4-0 victory. · 

In a back and forth game Wensink 
scored three goals and his brother Sam 
added a single in a 4-4 draw. 

U12 girls Hearts 
The Alexandria Scotiabank Glengarry 

Hearts Ul2 girls team recentJ.¥. split a 
pair of eastern regioWal "s3eEer 1eagti'e' tn 

games. 
First at Alexandria Island Park against 

division leading Cumberland, the 
Hearts Jost by a 1-0 margin despite a 
solid effort. 

The team rebounded in their next 
• match beating the Royals in Ottawa by 
· a )0-0 score. Valerie Bougie· led the 

attack with four goals. Cassie McDonell 
scored three times while Vanessa St.• 
Pierre had two and a single went to 
Natalie McGuire. 

Keeper Chloe Dubeau earned the 
team's fifth shutout of the season. 

The team now has a record of 8-3-0. 
The Hearts have three players in the 

top five scoring listincluding McDonell 
(first with 11), Bougie (third with nine) 
and McGuire (fifth with six). 

Master's lacrosse 
This week's Master's Lacrosse session 

has been rescheduled from 7:30 p.m. to 
6:30 p.m. at the Char-Lan Recreation 
Ceotre tomorrow (Thursday) night. 

The South Glengarry Highlanders 
midget team will be taking the 7:30 p.m. 
slot to play an exhibition game against 
the Kemptville Rockets. 

The game is in preparation of the 
upcoming provincial championships, 
hosted by Cornwall, in which the 
Highlanders.will be a participant. Char
Lan arena will host a few games. 

Soccer in Quebec 
Two teams representing Glengarry 

will be participating in the Lakeshore 
Soccerfest tournament in Pointe-Claire, 
Que. this weekend. 

The Glengarry Clubs U8 boys team 
and Glengarry Diamonds UlO girls 
team ijll· consist of players from the 
Glengarry Soccer League. 

Representing the. boys are: Yale 
Chadsey, Jonathan Hutchinson, 
Dartanian Ke~sch (from Laggan); 
Brandon Barillaro, Adam Barton, Avery 
Gunn (from Alexandria); Aaron and 
Kellian MacCulloch (from North 
Lancaster) and Michel Leblanc and 
William Leger (from Dunvegan). 

The team will be coached by Bob 
Chadsey, Mark Hutchinson and Nick 
Barillaro. 

Representing the girls are: Rebecca 
Allen, Navy . Chadsey, Chelsea 
MacDuff, Mareena MacPherson (from 
Glen Sandfield); Olivia" Arseneau, 
Melina Decoeur, Mariepier Glaude, 
Allison Lalonde, KeUy McLeod (from 
North Lancaster); Valerie Cholette, Julie 
Paradis, Danika Lefebvre (from 
Alexandria). 

The team will be coached by Brenda 
Chadsey and Joanne MacPherson. 
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HEAVYWEIGHT COMPETITION: The Williamstown Fair included a heavyweights competition on Sunday. Among those participating were from left: Ian MacNaughton, Dale MacDonald, Rodger 
Chapman, Kristy Kennedy, Travis Austin, John Maville and Ron Graham. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

SPECIAL AWARD: Williamstown-area resident Brian Jans, 14, was the win
ner of the boys' under 19 division at the Great Raisin River Road Race Sunday. 
He received the Richard Jarvo Memorial Trophy for his accomplishment. He 
finished the 11 kilometre course in a time of 46:32.5. He was 17th overall in 
the event. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Great Raisin River Road 
Race_continues to grow 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The 26th annual Great Raisin River
Road Race attracted a record number of 
236 participants this year. 

The previous high was two years ago 
when 220 participated. 

"It's encouraging," said race director Bill 
Chambre of the increase in numbers. 

"Word is spreading. A lot of the runners 
are coming back and bringing new peo
ple with them. We're getting a reputation 
of being a fun race. With the fair it's a 
good family event too. There's quite a mix 
of locals and runners from away. I would 
say two thirds of the runners are from 
SDG but we had two runners this year 
from Belgium and another two from • 
Italy." 

Last Sunday those runners Flocked to 
Williamstown to take part in the event as 
part of the town's fair weekend. 

Just like he did two years ago Ottawa's 
Joseph Nsengiyumva was the quickest 
runner in the 11 kilometre event cro sing 
the line in a time of 35:04.1. 

Chambre said he was glad to see the 
Rwanda native back in Williamstown. 

"I had an email from Sportstats saying 
his refugee status was turned down. 
Unfortunately he's lost his two parents 
there so if Canada' decides he's not a legit
imate refugee he will have to find anoth
er country to go to." 

According to Chambre Sportstats (the 
company who monitors the results of 
many running events) has started to raise 
money for Nsengiyumva for his legal 
costs. 

Locally Williamstown's Rob Lefebvre 
had the best result in the 11 kilometre 
race finished ninth in 44:06/5. He said it 
was a perfect day to put up good num
bers. 

"It was an excellent race day. The 

weather was great compared to the past 
couple of years. It was a cool morning. A 
lot of people told me they recorded (per
sonal bests). Myself, I recorded my best 
time over the past two years. I'm very 
happy with it. It was my first year in the 
30-39 group and it's getting tougher. It's a 
bigger running group." 

Westmount' s Gerald Zavorsky recorded 
the best time in the five kilometre event at 
16:13.5. 

The best Glengarry result was from 
Lancaster's Gilles Parisien in 18:34.2. 

New this year at the Williamstown 
event were long-sleeved t-shirts for run
ners. 

Ankle bracelets were also worn to 
record times. A small chip in the bracelets 
would beep a signal to computers when 
participants would cross the finish line. 
Automatically the times were recorded in 
the proper age and gender categories. 

Chambre added that although final 
numbers were not available on Monday, 
the race raised at lea t $500 towards the 
'Kids can free the Children' charity. 

Anyone wi hing to see their results may 
check www.sportstats.ca 

The results have also been posted on 
the fair's website at: www.williamstown
fair.com 

Chambre hope to have photo from 
the race posted there soon as . weU. 
There's also a feedback forum for people 
to leave comments about the race. 

For a complete list of . results from 
Glengarry athletes see stats section on 
page A16. 

Lefebvre said other upcoming running 
events he's looking forward to include: 
Sept. 12 at Gray's Creek (for the Agape 
centre), Sept. 19 in Alexandria (the Terry 
Fox Run) and on Oct. 2 in Curry Hill the 
Glengarry Run-Walk (for cancer 
research). 

-> 

JUST MISSED: Glengarry Golf and Country Club pro Chris Learmonth Just missed holing this lengthy putt which 
would have tied him with Pembroke's Dwight Reinhard (who shot 69) for the lead at the Alexandria Open profession
al division championship Sunday. The putt just missed however and Learmonth settled for a tie for second. See page 
A 14 for more. STAFF PHOTO 

A silver lining to summer for Sommers 
BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Lancaster's Amy Sommers crossed the 
line in second place during the 100 metre 
junior woman hurdles event at the 
Ontario Track and Field provincial cham
pionships recently. 

Sommers, 17, recorded a personal best 
of 17.69 seconds during tl1e final of the 
event held from July 30 to Aug. 1 near 
Windsor. 

On top of her success in the 100 metre 
hurdles Sommers also finished fifth in the 
100 metre race in a time of 13.79 seconds. 

She was pleased with her hurdles result 
but expected better in the 100 metre race. 

"It was pretty good competition and I 
was happy with how I did in the hurdles. 
I hoped to run faster in the 100 though. 
My personal best is 13.13 (seconds)." 

Sommers did record a better time at an 
invitational meet at Thousand Islands 
Secondary School earlier this year but that 
mark of 16.8 seconds was using SO inch 
hurdle . Not 33 inch hurdles like the ones 
in Lasalle. 

The Lasalle event was the highlight of 
the summer which has included regular 
Wednesday night events in Ottawa, two 
other weekend meets as well as regular 
training sessions with her Cornwall 

Amy Sommers 

Cougars team on Mondays, Thursdays 
and some Saturdays. During the winter 
she practiced with the Cougars every day 
except for Sunday. 

"We did lots of weight training and 
other indoor activities. We took a coach
ing seminar and that's when we were 
introduced to hurdles. I trained with 
them and then started to do well in 
school." 

Tonight Sommers wiU participate in her 
final event of the summer in Ottawa. 

Then she'll focus on heading off to 

Western University in London where she 
will attend a Business in Spanish course 
in the fall. 

"I hope to work in government or over 
seas," she said during an interview last 
week. 

This summer marked the second year 
Sommers has been involved with the 
Cougars. She got started after hearing 
that Alexandria's Angelique Massie was a 
member of the team. Massie's grand
mother lives near Sommers' family farm 

, in Lancaster. 
Last year as a senior at Glengarry 

District High School, Sommers reached 
the east regionals in Belleville in the 100 
metre hurdles. At EOSSM she finished 
fifth and she also won first place at the 
SDG meet. She also reached EOSSM in 
the 100 metre race. 

She's hoping she can continue to partic
ipate in track and field at Western. 

"I'm close to the standard times to com
pete in my first year," she said. 

Massie 
Massie, a student at Cornwall's 

L'Heritage, finished 12th in the juvenile 
300 metre hurdles in 51.61 seconds; 14th 
in the 100 metre hurdles (30 inch) in 18.19 
seconds and 20th in the 400 metre hurdles 
in 1:05.% minutes. 

Olympian began to swim at Mill Pond 
BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

One of Canada's 2004 Olympic swim
mers used to paddle around in 
Alexandria's Mill Pond. 

London's Keith Beavers did so when he 
was a young boy. 

Arlene and Don, his parents, were for
mer residents of Glen Robertson in the 
1980s. While very young, Beavers, now 
21, took his first swimming lessons at Mill 
Pond. 

Although the Orangeville, Ont. resident 
is unlikely to medal in this his first 
Olympics in Athens, Greece next month, 
Beavers is believed to be a threat in the 
200-metre backstroke for years to come. 
He broke the Canadian record in the 
event initially in 2002 during a bronze 
medal performance at the Pan Pacific 
Championships. 

Keith Beavers 

Then he lowered that time a year later 
at the U.S. Nationals. 

At the U.S. Open in 2003 he beat world 

champion Lenny Krayzelburg· of the U.S. 
for a gold medal. 

Along with the 200 metre backstroke, 
Beavers will also be competing in the 200 
and 400 metre individual medley events 
in Athens. Beavers has been on the 
national team for four years. 

Along with swimming, Beavers also 
enjoys golfing and watching movies. His 
sights after swimming are set on becom
ing a sports medicine doctor. 

Beavers will be competing in the 400 
individual medley heat races on Aug. 14 
between 10 a.m. and 10:26 a.m. at the 
Olympic Aquatic Centre main pool. 

The 200 metre backstroke heat · races 
will be held at the same location on Aug. 
18 between 10:39 a.m. and 11:04 a.m, 

The 200 metre individual heat race will 
be held on Aug. 18 as well from 11 :47 a.m. 
to 12:29 p.m. 

___ .,. _ _ __ 
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Lancaster teen ready to ball at Summer Games 
BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

A Lancaster 13-year-old is making 
a name for himself on basketball 
courts across Eastern Ontario. 

After only two years of competi
tive ball, Jordan Wurah is consid
ered one of the best young basket
balJ players in the region but you 
wouldn't hear that from him. 
"I guess that's what other players 

and coaches say," said the SJ 
McLeod Grade 8 student. 

His desire to win however is 
something that makes him stand 
out. Take last year's· Glengany 
Elementary School basketball 
champion hips at Char-Lan District 
High School for example. 

"I broke my ankle and I was out 
for eight weeks," he recalls. 
"It happened in the first game of 

the tournament and I played the 
rest of the day. We won the gold 
medal. I made it a lot worse, I had a 
double fracture. We were the team 
expected to win though so I want
ed us to live up to expectations." 

Wurah, who's been living in 
Lancaster ever since his family 
moved there from Quebec three 
years ago, has been competing with 
the Cornwall Lions organization for 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Vaudreuil's Chris Calihoo shot a 
tournament record 67 to win the 
2004 Alexandria Open Sunday at 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club. 

It's the lowest amateur score ever 
- in the event. 

Calihoo did so well that his score 
was even better than the best pro
fessional mark, 69, by Pembroke's 
Dwight Reinhart. 

Reinhart pulled out the profes
sional win after GGCC pro Chris 

Jordan Wurah 

team this year) has led to an out
standing opportunity for Jordan 
which begins next week. 

On Aug. 16 he'll begin practicing 
in the Bantam Development 
Program Camp at York University 
with an all-star bantam team from 
Ottawa. 

After a week at the camp the team 
will head to London to participate 
in the Summer Games event 
against 12 other regions. 

Midget and juvenile teams 
already play provincially so they 
are not featured. at the Summer 
Garnes. 

Next year Wurah will be trying 
out for one of those midget clubs. 

During the 2003-04 season Wurah 
also had success individually. He 
was the recipient of an NBA junior 

the past three seasons. During all-league player award which was 
those years he has played with his autographed by NBA stars Ray 
twin brother John. Allen and Mike Bibby. 

Their older brother Steven, 17, (a Wurah averaged about 14 points 
small forward) played juvenile last and six rebounds a game last sea-
year while John (a shooting guard) son. 
and Jordan (a power-forward/cen- "I enjoy defence more," he said. 
tre) played bantam. "I'm better defensively, I'm good 

Succe s with the Lions club at being quick on the ball. I don't 
Oordan and John won silver at the have the ize o I have to play hard-
atom provincial championships last er and be quicker." 
year and bronze with the bantam At the Summer Garnes though ---

Learmonth ju t missed a lengthy • 
putt on hole # 18 that would have 
tied him for the lead. 

Wurah will be asked by his coaches 
to do most of the scoring as he will 
start at centre and has been told 
he' their number one option offen
sively. 

While he looks forward to the 
opportunity he isn't going to worry 
about leading his team in scoring. 
Winning is the main goal once 
again. 
"I don't like to look at stats. I'm 

more of a team player. We have a 
pretty good team. I know most of 
the players after playing against 
them with the Lions. This is a good 
opportunity becau e I get to learn 
more about them." 

Wurah, who's 5'10", 165 lbs., was 
chosen for the June tryouts for the 
team thanks to recommendation 
from his Lions coach Paul 
McAllister. 

Along with the help from 
McAllister, Wurah also pointed out 
that Rick Pari ien has also been 
very instrumental in his success. 

Parisien, whose son is an alter
nate with the Ottawa team heading 
to the Summer Games, drives 
Wurah to practices and offer him 
•tips during the trips back and forth. 

After the ankle break last March it 
took Wurah some time to regain 

the same vertical on hi jump . But 
after it was completely healed his 
vertical improved from 28 inches to 
33 inches. 

"I'm about six inches away from 
dunking," he said. 

"I can hang on the rim though." 
On a normal week Wurah will 

participate in two practices with the 
Lions and will play exhibition 
games or tournaments on the 
weekends. 

Away from competition Wurah 
and his brothers enjoy having 
friends over to play games at their 
home. 
"Tho e guy probably play three 

hours a day," sai,d Mrs. Wurah. 
"It's nice to see the brothers and 

friends share time together." 
The boys' competitive spirit may 

come from their father. John was a 
competitive squash champion for 
years repre enting Ghana in West 
Africa. 

Despite all the expectations and 
possibilities coming up, Mrs. 
Wurah isn't worried one bit.. She 
knows her son can handle it. 

"He keeps his feet grounded him
self. He does it on his own. He's so 
humble with it. It's amazing. He's 
such a good kid." 

Learmonth settled with a tie for 
second with Cornwall Golf and 
Country Club pro Bob Flaro as well 
as the Marsh's Roger Beale at 70. 

OPEN WINNERS: Glengarry Golf and Country Club hosted the Alexandria Open on Sunday. Left picture: from left are: Dr. Bob Govan ((
flight low net); Chris Calihoo (Open champion); Luc Poirier (A-flight low net winner) and Walter Radford (B-flight champion). Right photo: 

The B-flight was captured by 
Vankleek Hill's Walter Radford who 
shot a career low 72 at his home 
course. The (-flight was won by 
another GGCC member. Dr. Bob 

Pembroke's Dwight Renihart receives a cash prize for winning the professional division from Jacques Cholette, representing Alexandria 
Moulding, the tournament's major sponsor. · TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Govan shot a 92. 
While Calihoo shot the lights out 

for the A. championship, fellow 

GGCC members Luc Poirier, and 
Jason Vickers also had good rounds 
shooting 72. Poirier was coming off 
a second place finish at the 
Glengarry Op~n last week. 

A total o{ 65 amateurs participated 

in the evant while 1& professionals 
made the trip to GGCC as well. 

The tournament's major sponsor 
was Alexandria Moulding. 

"We couldn't have done it with
out them," said Learrnonth on 

T~urnament raises $10,000 for Ruins 
BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The 9th annual Tartan Golf 
Tournament attracted pledges 
equalling $10,000 to go towards the 
stabilization work of a local monu-

- ment. 
The money raised will be used 

towards the upkeep of-St. Raphael's 
Ruins. 

150 golfers took part in this year's 
event which was held on July 29 at 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 

in Alexandria. 
T6p pledge gatherers were Bernie 

MacCulloch, Msgr. D. B. 
McDougald, Ron Johnson and Scott 
MacPherson. 

The top mixed team of the tourna
ment was: Gilles Deguire, Lise 
Deguire, Robert St. Amour and 
Michelle St. Amour. 

Top ladies' team: Kate McDougall, 
Bonnie Cattanach, Lisa MacDonald 
and Mary MacDonell. 

Top men's team: Wayne Mitchell, 

Al MacDonell, Chad MacDoneU and 
Ricky Latreille. 

The ladies' longest drive was 
made by Connie Hurtubise while 
Ricky Latreille had the men's. 

Best dressed foursome was 
Connie and Marc Hurtubise along 
with Scott and Joanne MacPherson. 

Closest to the pin winners includ
ed: Ricky Latreille (hole # 6), Trevor 
Wheeler (hole # 9), George Theoret 
(hole # 12) and Richard Marleau 
(hole # 17). 

FASHIONABLE FOURSOME: The team of from left: Connie Hurtubise, Joanne MacPherson, Marc 
Hurtubise and Scott MacPherson was named "best dressed" during the Tartan Golf Tournament at 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club on July 31. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Monday. 
Closest to the pin prizes were 

given out during the tournament. 
Winners included: Francis 

Paquette (#6), Graham Vickers 
(#9), Bob Roy (#12) and Dr. Bob 

ovan (#17). 
After just missing out on a chance 

to win the Alexandria Open 
Learmonth was back in action yes
terday and today at the jean Coutu 
Classic in Beloeil, Que. 

MIXED CHAMPS: Glengarry Golf and Country Club hosted its 
annual Mixed Open on Saturday. Winning this year's event was the 
team of Ricky Duchesneau and Cindy Radford (pictured). Low net 
winners were Peggy and Glen McRae. Walter and Linda Radford 
finished with the second best low net. STAFF PHOTO 

U13 Blazers ousted in final 
The U13 Blazers were beaten 

handily in the final of a tournament 
at St. Lawrence University in 
Canton last weekend competing in 
the U14-15 division. 

In the final the Blazers trailed 2-1 
to a team from Plattsburgh heading 
into the second half. That's when 
their opponents exploded for seven 
unanswered goals in a 9-1 final. 

Maxville's Adam Wensink had 
the lone Blazers' goal. 

To start off the 'Big Chill' tourna-· 

ment the Blazers tied the host FC 
Freeze team 2-2 on goals from Eric 
Kowalski and Rod Archer. 

In their second game again t 
Watertown the Blazers won 5-1 
than]ss to three Kowalski goals and 
singles from Wensink and Archer . . 

In their third.game of the day the 
Blazers lost lo Platsburgh 6-1 with 
Wensink scoring. 

The following day the Blazers had 
a rematch with the Freeze and got 
two from Wensink in a 2-0 victory. 

Your Number One Auto Parts Store 

We Carry The Right Brand For The Job 

NAPA Cornwall NAPA Alexandria 
1340 Madeau Ave., Cornwall 

932-4255 - Fax 932-0655 
Auto • Truck • Farm • Industrial 

Mon-Wed 8-6 • Thursday & Friday 8-7 • Saturday 8-1 

Olt Ct111 11l'"l.'C1' 

go wr011g ,uitlr 
N ,\P,\! 

209 Main St. N ., Alexandria 

525-0552 - Fax 525-0691 
Auto • Truck • Fann • industrial 

For all your automotive needs consult the autoparts experts 

.... ......... ......... -. .. .............. ., .. , ... . ., ...... ......,.., .... ,- ........... ---,~. 
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IN MAXVILLE ~--....Custom Built 

C edar 
Q ig8e 
DE6IGN6 

Cabinets and 
Furniture 

•Office •Rtsidential 
Computerized Designs 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call: Colin Unruh 

Tel: 527-2600 
Fax: 527-1600 

Cell: 613-360-2027 
18331 Kenyon - Conc.8 

MAXVILLE, ON 

GLENGARRY 
Golf & Country Chili 

~ Great Condition 

.,.......,,.c......c~ GreatFood 

/ 

~ Fully Licenced 

Golf Specials 
Monday and Tuesday 
2 Green fee$ $65 
and cart 

FOOD SPECIALS 
WEDNESDAY 

~;r~i~e~~~!~o~~~nv~f .~~·~·~· .. ·· ...... ... ........... sa95 

~i:~ie~~~~ :•1~;aw ......... .. .. ... ..... ...................... s795 

THURSDAY 
Sauteed Jumbo Scallops 
with rice and salad OR $995 
Veal Parmesan with salad ............................. . 

FRIDAY 

~r:~,~:~n~~~~s~lw ~~.1~ ................. $5 9! $7~! 
~[~1::~ !~~!t .. ~.8.'~~~ ...... .................... s 11 95 

No time for Golf? Drop in, and enjoy one of our specials! 

12th ANNUAL 
~,c .. ~---,jj BRANDI MACDONALD 

MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 
FOR THE 

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL OF EASTERN ONTARIO 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28 
At the Glengarry Golf & Country Club 

"inmr I ~ o,m~ltqJ&otin ~\ar(~!J~~~~p~ . 
Golf, Cart and Dinner $100 or Pledges $200 

Registration forms and pledge sheets available 
at Berkshire Securities Office 

For further information call Mary: 613-525-3737 

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT 
Join us after 9 pm for entertainment 

BENT GRASS 
Tickets $10- Net profits to CHEO 

Advance tickets available at 
Berkshire Securities or 
call Kathy 613-525-3737 

Mike Sonnet 613-525-3896 
Tickets also available at the door 

Alexandria Airport's 

1·. 

Sunday, 
August 15 

0 -~nnual Fly~In 
Breakfast 

from 7:00 am to 1:00 pm 

Experienced cooks 
will prepare 

pancakes, sausages, eggs, 
buns, lettuce, tomatoes, 

coffee and juice 
Adults $6.00 I under 12 $4.00 

Toddlers free 

Airplane rides available 
Plus 

Classic and Antique Cars 

Everyone Welcome 

1/2 km north of Alexandria, 
east on Power Dam Rd 
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Lochiel man returns to football after 10 years 
BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

A Lochiel man has returned to 
the game he loves after 10 years 
away from football. 

Dave MacDonald last played the 
game with.the North Bay Bulldogs 
semi-pro team in 1994. 

He returned to the game in May.. 
during training camp with the 
Ottawa Deacon Demons of the 
Empire Football League. -

On July 17 he played his first 
game with the club. He spoke 
about the experience. 

"I was a. little nervous. One 
team's weight-trainer (in the EFL) 
is a former NFL running back. I 
didn't know what to expect." 

The Demons won that first game 
· and MacDonald said although it 
was stiff competition, he fit in to 
the level of play. 

MacDonald, 32, is the only 
Glengarrian on the team but he 
feels there are still some talented 
players in the area who might be 

interested in learning more about 
the club. There may alsq be some 
fans interested in checking out 
some games. 

"It's a good team and we have a 
lot of talent. We play with NFL 
rules. It's pretty competitive but so 
far it's been a good bunch of guys 
I've played with and against." 

MacDonald, 6'5", 225 lbs. 
noticed an advertisement in the 
Ottawa Sun earlier this year about 
the Deacon Demons looking to 
attract local talent. 

Because his passion for the game 
still existed, he contacted the 
Demons' coaches and then began 
indoor training sessions with the 
club in May. 

They held a series of practices 
twice a week for the next month 
and a half. Along with playing 
one game a week, the Demons 
continue to hold two practices per 
week as well. 

One of two Demons' tight ends 
this year, MacDonald said training 

BACK IN THE GAME: Lochiel's Dave MacDonald has returned to 
the game of football after an absence of 10 years. 

I ODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

30 compete in junior heavyweights event 
BY TODD filmSON 
Sports Editor 

Just like the professionals, the jun
ier heavyweights competition went 
on despite rainy weather at the 2004 
Glengarry Highland Games two 
weeks ago. 

30 participants took part in the 
event which was relocated from the 
baseball field to Clan Building # 2 
thanks to Erin Blair, directors of the 
Garnes and the committee members 
of the junior competition. 

Some events had to be modified 
but organizers were happy to see 
such a crowd come out. 

"We were very pleased to see 30 
competitors take an active part in the 
junior heavyweight events," said Lee 
Anne Vallance who was co-organiz
er of the event with husband Jim. 

"Each child received a bottle of 
water, an ice cream sandwich and a 
participation ribbon." 

During the .competition several 
participants stood out. 

In the three to five year old age 
group David MacMaster and Ryan 
Ark.install each received two first 
place ribbons and one second place 
ribbon. 

Lee MacMaster led the way in the 
six to eight year old category with 
three first place ribbons and one sec
· ond. . · 

1. Andrew Munro, 2. Ian jean
Louis, 3. Daniel Vallance 

Discus throw 
Age 3-5 
1. Ryan Arkinstall, 2. David 

MacMaster, 3. Robyn Howes 
Age 6-8 
1. Aaron Larose, 2. Lee MacMaster 

and Ryan Howes, 3. Call)eron 
Howes 

Age 9-12 
1. Duncan MacDonald, Courtney 

Rawlings, 3. Michael MacMaster · 
Sheaf toss 

Age 3-5 
1. David MacMaster, 2. Cathrina 

Blair, 3. Alexandra Blair 
Age 6-8 
1. Lee MacMaster, 2. Spencer Black, 

3. Aaron Larose 
Age 9-12 
1. Courtney RawLings, 2. Ian jean

Louis, 3. James Edwardson 
Caber toss 

Age 3-5 
1. Ryan Ark.install, 2. Alexandra 

Blair, 3. Robyn Howes 
Age 6-8 
1. Lee MacMaster, 2. Spencer Black 

and Aaron Laro e, 3. Cameron 
Howes 

9-12 girls 
1. Courtney Rawlings, 2. Jenna 

Black, 3. Katie Arkinstall 
9-12 boys 
1. Duncan MacDonald and Ian 

Jean-Louis, 2. Michael MacMaster, 3. 

AMONG THE BEST: Some of the best athletes Competing in this 
year junior heavyweights competition included (top photo) from 
left: Aaron Larose, David MacMaster and Lee MacMaster. Bottom 
photo from left: Cameron, Robyn and Ryan Howes. 

SUBMI TTED PHOTOS 

ln the same category, Courtney 
RawLings was the big winner taking 
home two firsts and one second. She 
also beat the sheaf. toss record with a 
toss of 15 pounds over nine Jeet 
high. Because of restrictions the bar 

Highland Games champion set to retire 
could not be raised any higher so she BY TODD ANDERSON 
may have done better. Sports Editor 

Duncan MacDonald (two firsts) Four-time Glengarry Highland 
and Ian Jean-Louis (one first and two Games professional heavyweights 
second plac~ ribbons) also stood out competitor Douglas 
in this age group. MacDonald is retiring 

The following is a list of the top from the sport. 
three results in each event. · The Antigonish, Nova 

Shotput Scotia native told organ-
Age 3-5 izer Rod Macleod last 
1. David MacMaster, 2. Ryan week, during the 2004 

Arkinstall, 3. Paula Steve Glengarry Highland 
Age 6-8 . • Games, he plans to enter 

"It's too bad because he was a 
good athlete," said Ma leod, a resi
dent of Glen Nevis. 

"That will leave an opening for 
someone else and there' 
a few amateur looking 
to make the move up," 

MacDonald captured 
the 2004 championship, 
his fourth in a row, after 
finishing first in fiw 
events. 

1. Lee MacMaster, 2. Brody . the seminary and heavy- Douglas 
Shannon, 3. Spencer Black weights competition is 

Age 9-12 no Ion er in his Jans. 

Macleod added that 
10-time champion Harry 
MacDonald of London 

MacDonald missed thi year's event 

becau e of commitments he had 
with a new job. He hoped he could 
return lo Maxville next year. 

As for the overaU competition this 
year, Macleod, a competitor in the 
ma ters division, said the athletes 
did their best despite the rainy 
weather. 

"As far a I'm concerned the 
heavyweighl competitions were a 
su cess. No one complained and 
those athletes know how to put on 
a show. It was a fairly good crowd 
on both days despite the weather. 
Kudos to them. I hope next year it's 
a little drier though." 

Hearts battle back for win in Gloucester tournament 
Bv Tooo ANDERsoN 
Sports Editor 

The Glengarry Hearts U14 girls 
defied the odds at a tournament in 
Ottawa last weekend. 

Trailing 2-0 in the Sunday night 
final of the Gloucester Invitational 
Soccer Tournament coach Tammy 
MacSweyn asked her Desautels 
Foods crew to keep giving it all 
despite the score . . . they did. 
-The Hearts came back to tie the 

. game in regulation off goals from 
Kayla Fontaine and Fannie 
Desforges. In the overtime Karine 
Major capped off a remarkable tour
nament ·scoring the championship 
winner. 

It was Major's eighth goal of the 
event earning herself MVP hon
ours. 

Club general manager Doug 
Delage was ecstatic about his team's 
effort. 
"It was excellent soccer all week

end. Tammy did a great job coach
ing especially in the final when we 
were down 2-0. We've got a fantas
tic team and we're young. We have 
four girls who are 13." 

He was also impressed with 
Major's effort. Actually she's been 
good all season. 
"Karine is having a fantastic year. 

She doesn't the word quit." 
With the tournament win the 

Hearts will now set focus on this 
week's action, one of the most 
important this year. The Hearts 
faced off against Capital United last 
night and will face them again 
Sunday at Alexandria lsland Park 
(6:30 p.m.). 

United heads into those game 
one point ahead of the Hearts for 
first place in the division. 

Tonight three Hearts players will 
be participating with Kanata in the 
provincial league. 

Major, Meaghan MacDougall and 
Fannie Desforges have all been 
called up for the game against 
another Ottawa-area team. 

ln last weekend' tournament the 

Hearts started off with a 4-0 win 
over the Glouce ter Ul 4 regional 
team on goals from Major, Riley 
Filion, Brittany Maclennan and 
MacDougall. · 

Next against Cumberland U15 
premier Major and MacDougall 
scored twice to go along with sin
gle from Quinn Ma Kinnon and 
Desforges in a 6-0 win. 

Again t the Ottawa Internationals 
U15 premier team 3-0 on goals from 
Major, Desforges and Macl ennan. 

ln the semifinals at 3:15 p.m. 
Major cored three time and 
Desforges potted two goals in a 5-0 
win over the Gloucester Hornets 
Ul 5 premier team. 

Ladouceur claims second straight Mr. Radiator series 
BY Tooo ANDERsoN 
Sports Editor 

Two racers won their second con
secutive races at Cornwall Motor 
Speedway on Sunday but it was a,n 
Alexandria native 'who stole the 
show. · 

PJ Peters and Brian McDonald 
won their second straight features 
last week to go 2-0 in the month of 
August. 

Peters used a restart on lap 46 to 
go from third position to the lead 
and eventual win in the final event 

of the Mr. Radiator Series. 
Alexandria's Joel Ladouceur fin

ished third in last week's event to 
clinch the four-race crown for the 
second year in a row. 

Clayton Benedict finish second in 
Sunday's race. Ladouceur was fol
lowed by Roy Delormier and 
Stephane Lebrun. 

McDonald stormed to the front in 
the early stages of the modified race 
and then used a lapped car as a pick 
late in the race to get past leader 
John Lazore. 

Lazore settled for second followed 
by Dave Heaslip, Alexa ndria's 
Laurent Ladouceur and points 
leader Dale Planck. Alexandria's Lee 
Ladouceur was sixth. 

Points .leader Carey Terrance led 
all 15 laps in the semi pro race. It 
was a solid start in his second 
appearance in a recently purchased 
car. 

joey Woods finished second fol
lowed by Bruce Merpaw, Dion 
Oakes and Ghislain Valade. 

Gerry Oszczakieiwicz picked up 

hi second win of the year in the 12-
·la p rookie feature. 

The race feaHlred several near-dis
asters including the rear end of car 
becoming air-borne on the fron t 
straightaway. 

Stuart Mullin finished second 
trailed by Kurtis McPhee, Scott 
Ntir e and Joey St. Loui . 

Next week the Speedway will fea
ture the fifth race of the Doiron 
Engineering Cup for the modified 
cars. A full feature will also include 
pro stocks, semi pros a~d rookies. 

camp wasn't as difficult on him a 
it was in hi university years. 

"They didn't run u a lol. In uni
versity we had two-a-days. We 
had practices twice a week. (The 
coaches) said we're men and if 
we're not in shape now, two prac
tices a week isn't going to help us. 
The training camp was more to 
bring us together as a team." 

It's been a decent tart to the sea-
• son for the Demons. Their fir t 

game against St. Lawrence (from 
Potsdam) on July 17 re ulted in a 
14-13 win. The Demons' record 
dropped to 1-1 however a they 
fell to Plattsburg during their 
home-opener on July 24 by a 7-0 
score. 

MacDonald said he ha been 
sharing snaps with the other tight 
end who's a veteran wi th the club. 

The league consists of 12 teams, 
the Demons being the only club 
from Canada. 
"It gives you a sense of pride," 

said MacDonald of being a part of 

the only Canadian te,1m in the 
league. 
"A lot of our opponent ay, we 

can't play under American rule .. 
We try and prove them wrong." 

Formerly known as the Montreal 
Condor , the Demons were moved 
to Ottawa by owner Wilbert Scott, 
at the end of the 2003 ea on. 

While livi ng in Ottawa around 
his school days, MalDonald along 
with a mall group of friends 
made the fou r-hour trip to North 
Bay for ga mes. 

MacDonald wa the fie ld goal 
kicker for the Bulldogs. 

MacDonald began hi football 
career with the Cornwall Wildcats 
where he played two yem while 
attending Glengarry District High 
School. 

Next he was off to Carleton 
Univer ity where he played with 
the Ravens. 

After a year there he played 
another eason with the Ottawa 
junior Sooner~ 

He played as a tight end and 
kicker with the Wildcat while he 
was used solely as a kicker with 
the Ravens, ooners and Bulldogs 

He is currently employed by 
AIJ'I ech in Alexandria. 

He's m,mied and has four chil
dren. 

All home game for the Deacon 
Demons will be played at Minto 
Stadium in Ottawa. Tickels co~t $7 
per game. 

The team played Aug. 7 at home 
against Glens Falls and lost 44-0. 
Glens Falls is the defending cham- , 
pions. ' 

On Aug. 14 the Demons travel to 
Watertown and they return home 
on Aug. 21 for a game against St. 
Lawrence. 

All games start at 7:30 p. 111. 
The Empire League is an ou tlet 

for the growing demand of gradu
ating university, CEGEP and jun
ior player . 

Players a1e aged from earl 2(h 
to mid 40 . 

ALEXANDRIA 
FREE RIDING LIBRE 

HOT DOGS 
LIVE BA 

SKATE FEST 

and more/plus ... 

SAT. AUGUST 21 - Spm 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace 

"', •·· ..... ·1170 Macdonald•Blvdt Alexandria, , ,.,, 
For info: 525-3600 

Fundraiser for the Alexandria Skate Park 

A PUNK RHAWK PRODUCTION 

Tickets available 8:30 - 4pm 
'. at' Sp6rt's Palace 

$7 advance - $1 O at the door 

www.punkrhawkpro.tk 

------

With gas prices at an all time high, 
there are two ways to save money. 

Become a pedestrian, or a TOI owner. 

Regular 

As o Vo1lw,c,ll"" diesel <Mt1e1, yr,v, •ir, so ,nued,bly tuel eff,cer,I 

'('JU WQn'1 have lo wu,ryobuul l,,gh gu, pdces . \\,th ove,r l,OOOk11 , 

I 11< funk , •lie rurbrichorn, d TDI e11g,11e "s•nuuil,~-, 4u,do;ro11d 

mo,0 poweilul than Pver. And tt ,ul, H,uns you'll ,0,1, ,ome nl<.),"'Y and be al.,le lo dnv~ c,nywl:eere 

you "-0111 Be" ousc reully, bc,~g u pcdestr,un 11 so, -.di, p<>dc;,!11<111. www.vw.co 

3.9%APR. • Golf , r, Beetle 
• Jetto • k ti,, lJI Sport 
• PtJS\0' 

• ""'' !,COO k111 to thP. tonk 
• 4 l,l/]00 «TI li1ga,.vy, 6.2L; 100 km , ry 

• ! ' ""'80000 l,n l•n·rffd woi,u,,ty"' 

• ~ \IFXJ•· fs0,000 ~.n I rood j(Je O!>St.:,ton ;e 

JACK MACDONELL MOTOR SALES 
"Your Hometown Volkswagen Deale,·" • 1 Ninth St. 

Seventh St. 

632 Pitt st., Cornwall 933-3483 
Visit Our Website at www.cornwallvw.com 

----------1~. ~ 
Jack MacDonell @ ui c: 
Motor Sales ~ :t: -g, 

C: Cl) 

'3.11% otter por1a1l15 to 60-loon111 lnMOe le<ms on au - 2004 Voil<swage,,s pt.rc/lased i'<o,,q> parlcipab'I\J 11>""'3ge<l deal!rs Purctiaso e,""'t)le. $20,000 fioaflced ll! 3 9%1o< 60 ll'<l!\fls,ir<inltjy 
payment is $367.43, cost of bo«owr,g ~ $2.~S.80 and total to be repaid• $22,~5 80 Dowr1 pafl<!rl may be req1111ed lnsur•rce and appi<able taxes are e,tra. Other ,pedal rates apply Oller tnds 
Al.gust 31, 2004. Fnance plans avaiable O'trouij, l/ol<swagen Finance on approved credit. "TianSj)Or: Canad.1 es)mated hg,way ,ange of 1.195 km based on 55 btre W tanf< capac,ty for Golt, Jella and 
New Beotlewiflmarualtransirissoo. Transport Canada estimated h~hway rangeol t 067 ,m based on 62 lllle lu,j lank capacity kl, Passat Your rr,teage m,y vary §Apples 10 Gol, Jetta and New Beetle 
with manual 1ransmlsslon tWhlcllever comes t/151. ttWear IJlCi tear rtems and adJJSfnen:s ,re e,,1"°"' , Ile, 100 I rst 12 morths o, 20,000 •lometres,wh<he\ler oomes t,rst ~V<ikswagen 2004 
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GSL playoff· rounds decided this week 
BY TODD ANDERSON Char-Lan on Aug. 9 and (25 points) needs one point to clinch Sandfield on Aug. 3. 
Sports Editor McCrimmon on Aug. 12. a playoff spot. Glenda Villeneuve replied in the 

There's plenty to be settled in this In last week's action Char-Lan got Vankleek Hill (24 points) and loss. 
the final week of action for the goals from Gary Lee and Chace Alexandria B (22 points) currently Also on Aug. 3 Kelly Lavigueur 
Glengarry Soccer League's senior Albright in a 2-1 win over Glen hold down the other two playoff scored the lone goal as Alexandria B 
teams. Nevis on Aug. 4. spots but Char-Lan (18 points) and defeated Greenfield 1-0. 

All four men's playoff teams have Zac Pregent scored in the loss. Greenfield (17 points) still have a Also that night Vankleek Hill 
been decided for a while but only On Aug. 6 Greenfield scored a 4-1 shot. · improved their playoff hopes with a 
Char-Lan has confirmed their rank w!tt over McCrimmon as Kevin Glen Nevis (six points) and Glen 3-0 win over Alexandria A. 
as division leaders. Glaude, Bob Macleod, Sean Sandfield (0 points) round out the Kyla Burwash scored twice and 

Greenfield (19 points, one game · Burgess and call-up Chris Leduc hit women's division. Ashleigh Tolhurst potted a single. 
left); Glen Nevis (14 points, . two the back of the net. Some of the key upcoming games & The tier II men division still have 
games left) and the Drillers (14 Scott Macleod replied for in the division include: Greenfield quite a bit of their schedule to com-
points, one game left) all have to McCrimmon. vs Char-Lan (Aug. 10); Char-Lan vs plete but so far Glen Nevis has been 
decide where they will finish in the _ Women's division Alexandria B (Aug. 14); Alexandria the talk of the league. After 10 
standings. _ In the women's division all eight B vs Laggan (Aug. 12) and Laggan games they lead the way with 28 

McCrimmon is the fifth placed teams have two games remaining vs Vankleek Hill (Aug. 14). points. 
team with two points. on their schedules. Laggan (30 Last week Shonna Atchison and The Hearts are nine back in sec-

Greenfield will meet the Drillers points) needs just one point to Rachel Larocque scored for Char- ond after 10 games foUowed by 
on Aug. 11 while Glen Nevis faces clinch first place while Alexandria A Lan in a 2-1 win over Glen SCM (17 points, after 10 games); 

US boys Leblanc, Jeremy Demers, Patrick Vallance); Laggan 5 (Brent Kerr-
Alexandria Cougars 5 (Brandon Gareau) Maxville Highlanders 0; Kaswurm 2, Nick Obermoser 2, 

Barillaro 2, Cameron MacPherson, North Lancaster Chiefs 3 (Logan Colin Webster) Glen Sandfield 1 
Avery Gunn, Andre Boyer) Shaw, Remi Elie, Chris Poirier) (Parker MacDonald) 
Dunvegan 3 (Christian Joanette, Alexandria Fury 3 (Zach Chenier 2, Ul2 girls 

· Pierre-Luc Viau, Michel Leblanc); Mathieu Gauthier); Dunvegan 7 Maxville Highlanders 3 (no scor-
Laggan Bears 8 (Liam (Bradley Trepanier 3, Rony ers available) Glen Sandfield 3; 
MacNaughton 4, Lee MacMaster 3, Odermatt 2, Robin Papp 2) North Laggan 1 (Natalie McGuire) 
Taylor Millage) Alexandria Raiders Lancaster Raiders O; Glen Sandfield Dunvegan O; Alexandria Elves 3 
O; Maxville Coils 8 (Anthony Pace 5, Celtics 7 (Kevin Barahona 3, Chris (France Delorme, Terri Currier, 
Jason Baxendale 3) Alexandria _Allen, Mitchell Newton, Ryan , Nathalie Gauthier) Alexandria 
Flames· 4 (Marc Whipp 3, Tristan Hambleton, Sam McGillis) Maxville Rockettes 0; Alexandria Elves 2 
Shannon); Laggan Wolverines 3 Highlanders 2 (Connor Macleod (Marie-Eve Lajoie, Julie Paradis) 
(Jonathan Hutchinson, Yale 2); Glen Sandfield United 8 (Brain Laggan 1 (Natalie McGuire); North 
Chadsey, Colton Gallant) North Simpkins 3, Francis Viau 3, Jean Lancaster 2 (Catherin·e Glaude, 
Lancaster Thunder 2 (Tommy Phillipe Charette, Braedon Pearl) Anne Campeau) Glen Sandfield 0 
McDonell, Kiliarn MacCulloch); North Lancaster Raiders O Ul4 boys 
North Lancaster Cheetahs 8 • UlO girls Char-Lan Rebels 5 (Byron Dewit 

· (Tristan Elie 3, Francis Bourdeau 2, Glen Sandfield 2 (Chelsea 2, Kevin McLeod, Jonathan Jasper, 
Ben Poirier 2, Zack Mizigouchi) MacDuff, Fay Pettigrew) North Zachary Pidgeon) Glen Sandfield 
Maxville Highlanders 1 (Travis Lancaster Storm 1 (M. Dccoeur); Bombers 2 (Adam Killbride, Chris 
Robertson); Alexandria Cougars 4 Maxville Thistles 4 (Victoria MacDuf~; Dunvegan 2 (Benoit 
(Cameron MacPherson, Pascal Bourdon, Kelsey McIntosh, Leblanc 2) Maxville Highlanders 1 
Theoret, Andre Boyer, Avery Dorinda Rozon, Sabrina Bray) (Ben Aube); Alexandria Raiders 6 
Gunn) Maxville Highlanders 0; Dunvegan 3 (Marie France Bougie (S.P Lajoie 3, Pat Menard 2, Shane 
North Lancaster TI1Under 9 (Simon 2, Rayanne Leduc); Alexandria Kitchen) Glen Sandfield Celtics 0 

Lancaster 2 (Kevin• Hartwick, 
Thomas Reis) Dunvegan 1 
(Brendan Sanders); Char-Lan 
Crusaders 7 (Adam Barton 3, David 
Belanger, Jacob Benton, John Lang, 
Brennan Poirier) North Lancaster O; 
Alexandria Knights 1 (J.F. Menard) 
Glen Sandfield O; Alexandria 
Gladiators 4 (Bryce Fraser 2, Justin 
Lavictoire 2) Laggan 1 (Beat 
Reimer) 

Ul6 girls 
Laggan Fury 7 (Kelsey Mode 4, 

Karine Major 3) Dunvegan 0; North 
Lancaster 2 0 enn Lalonde, j essica 
Sommers) Alexandria 1 (Melissa 
Quesnel); Greenfield 2 (Michelle 
Decaire, Allison Macleod) Laggan 
Blast 1 (Emilie Gareau); Char-Lan 
Rebels 1 (Jessica Dewit) Maxville 
Highlandes 0; Dunvegan 1 Oulie 
Leblanc) North Lancaster O; 
Maxville Highlanders 2 (no scorers 
available) Greenfield 1 

Ul9 boys 
Laggan 3 (Ryan MacMillan, 

Sheldon Blais, Brendham 

Apple Hill (12 points, after 10 
games); Glen Sandfield Celtics (six 
points, after nine games) and Glen 
Sandfield Originals (one point, after 
nine games). 

Last week Glen Nevis picked up a 
one-sided 7-0 win over Apple Hill 
on Aug. 5. 

Brendan MacDonald led the way 
with four goals with Glen Campbell 
scoring twice and Mattias Mader 
adding a single. 

Also that night SCM defeated the 
Hearts 2-1. 

THE 

•
FISHING 

HUT 
. 

Fishing and Hunting Licences, 
Supplies, Calls, Decoys, Tree Stands 

Two 24-HR. LIVE BAIT DISPENSERS 
410A Cumberland St, 
Cornwall, 933-4636 
Open 7am-5pm - 7 days 

www.fishinghut.ca 
email: info@fishinghut.ca 

In stock now-Over 25 to choose from 

•Speed' 
•Power 
•Adjustability Quad 4oo 

=#l}J)1,'F HO~I,.QN '. 
LEGEND™ II 

•Quiet •Smooth •Dependable 

Steve Marion and James Clark 
scored for SCM while Marc Seguin For news of Glengarry for Glengarrias - Read 
replied for the Hearts. The Glengarry News 

Besner 3, Aaron Lalonde 2, Highlanders 4 (Julie Paradis 3, Ul4 girls 
Sebastien Dirven, Gill McDoncll, Sarah Beauclair) Alexandria Kickers Char-Lan Rebels 3 0essica Gareau 
Tristan Lalonde, Tommy McDonell) 0; North Lancaster Blast 7 (Kelly 2, Chelsea Danaher) Alexandria 
Maxville Colts 1 (not available) McLeod 5, Stephanie Forget, Bees; Dunvegan 4 (Bethany 

US girls Allison Lalonde) Laggan O MacDonald 2, Hannah Wilkes, 
Glen Sandfield 1 (Brittny U12 boys Marie Pier Lalonde-) Alexandria 

MacPherson) Maxville Tartans 0; Glen Saridfield 3 (Ryan MacDuff Stingers 0; Alexandria Magic 5 
Alexandria Ladybugs 8 (Amanda 2, Graham Cross) Alexandria (Riley Filion, Lindsay Boisvenue, 
Hope 2, Amanda Locke 2, Madison Stingers 0; Dunvegan 3 (Ryan Emily Ma/·or, Stephanie Delorme, 
MacDonald 2, Vanessa Menard 2) Macleod 2, Jonathan Castonguay) Emelia De orme) Glen Sandfield 0; 
Alexandria Wildcats 1 (Co'urtney Maxville Highlanders 1 (Connor , .Greenfield 2 (S~rah Robinson, 
Menarifjfelen Si11dfield 7 (Brillny Cumming); Laggan 4 (Nick Kristina Walker) Maxville , 
MacPherson 4, Michaela Hay 2, Obermoser, Neil Wenger, Michael Highlanders 2 (Fannie Desforges, 

MacGillivray) Char-Lan Rebels 0; 
Laggan 3 (Adam St. Denis, Ryan 
MacMillan, Shawn Borris) Glen 
Sandfield 2 (Julien Chenier 2); 
Char-Lan Rebels 3 (Adam 
Bellefeuille, Justin Redguard, Kyle 
McIntosh) Char-Lan Crusaders 2 
(Trevor Hamer 2); Char-Lan 
Crusaders 7 (Taylor Daigle 6, Rory 
Sandilands) Glen Sandfield 4 fTason 
t-lacoo'nalct " 2; ·"ru'ilen "ch~ri/er, "" 
Jeremy MacKinnon) 

2004 NISSAN TITAN 
Full Size Truck 

Heidi Willock) North Lancaster O MacMaster, Brent l(err-Kaswurm) Tanya Legault) U19 girls 
Laggan 4 (Chelsea MacGillivray 3, 

Emilie Gareau) Char-Lan Crusaders 
3 (Kelsey Thomson 3); Char-Lan 
Rebels 4 (Sapphire Vanloon, 
Angela Wheeler, Natasha 
Larocque, Allison Jarva) Alexandria 
O; Glen Sandfield 1 (Dominique 
Thibeault) Vankleek Hill 1 (Britta 
Conway) 

UlO boys · Alexandria Knights 1 (Erik Just); 016 boys 
Laggan Cobras 4 (Connor Laggan 5 (Nathaniel MacMillan, Char-Lan Rebe)s 3 (Jymie Jasper 

Macl eod 2, Shawn Vink, Graham . Colin McKay, Nick Obermoser, 2, Shawn Fontaine) Glen Sandfield 
MacMaster) Glen Sandfield Celtics Neil Wenger, Michael MacMaster) 0; Char-Lan Crusaders 7 (Adam 
1 (Brad Wilson); Greenfield 5 Maxville Hurricanes 2 (Ryan Barton 2, Andre Gaucher 2i David 
,(William Jeaurond 4, Paul Whipp) Vanderweilen 2); Alexandria Belanger, Jacob Benton, Andrew 
Maxville Thunder 2 (Alex McDonell Stingers 6 (Simon Bellefeuille 3, Joel Cattanach) Laggan O; Alexandria 
2); Alexandria Bears 8 (Justin · Carriere 2, Christian Menard) Knights (no scorers available) 
Poirier 3, Tyler Just 2, Philippe Maxville Highlanders 1 (Daniel Alexandria Gladiators 2; North 

I ~~~~-LAN MINOR SOCCER I Menard's leads finals 1-0 
Novice girls 

Langmuir Farm-2 (Michaela Smith 
2) Char-Lan White 2 (Alicia Eamon 
2); Rudi Payer Sport 2 (Emily 
Maclachlan 2) Stephen Mechanical 

· 1 (Marika Poirier) 
Novice boys 

Peewee girls 

Tim Hortons 4 (Blaine McKay 4) 
Turner Heating 3 (Philip Spence 2, 
Thomas Milne); Northern Breakers 
4 (Bailey Malyon 2, Edwin Kuipers 
2) Masonic Lodge 0 

Countrywide 3 (Emily Miller, 
Katie Glaude, Shelby Munro) Rudi 
Payer Sport 2 (Amanda Lavallee, 
Candice McCuaig); Char-Lan 
Purple 5 (Chelsea Seguin 2, Chelsea 
Danaher, Tara Pelley, Callie 
Robidoux) Riverview 3 (Brenna 
Seguin, Emily Cormier, Amanda 

· Lafave) 

Atom girls 
Stidwill Surveying 7 (Kelsey 

MacDougall 3, Alicia Brown 2, Kara 
Sinnott, Taylor Newlove) Char-Lan 
Purple 4 (Mikayla Smith 2, Alex 
Lapointe ·2); Seaway Express 2 
(Chloe Dubeau 2) Tim Ho1tons 2 
(Lindsay Small, Callie Smith) 

Atom boys 
Char-Lan Green 7 (Andrew Milne 

3, Matt Lavallee 2, Kyle MacDougall, 
Jacob Foumey) Glen Gordon Farm 2 
(Taylor Eamon, Thomas Sinott); Tim 
Ming 3 (Robbie Chapman 3) Rozon 
Insurance 1 0ack Glasgo~) 

Peewee boys 
Bougie 6 (Steve Glaude 3, 

Anthony Legroulx, Adam Guindon, 
Kyle Dingwall) Stidwill 3 (Patt 
Stidwill 2, Chris Seale); Len's Farm 
Equipment 4 (Neil McDonald 2, 
Kevin Veilleux, Ramsey Wheeler) J 
and J Tanning 4 Oordan Brunet 2, 
Shane Vanloon, Chris Sendao) 

Bantam co-ed 
Char-Lan Green 8 (Dan Bougie 2, 

Matt Leishman 2, James Myers 2, 
Kaitlyn Myers 2, Kaitlyn Tierney, 
Troy Derouchie) Char-Lan Purple 6 
0ohn D. 5, Carson P.); 
Williamstown Vet Clinic 2 (by for
feit) Wereley' s Garage 0 

ARE You READY FOR THE 

CHALLENGE? 

Glen Sandfield 
S(?ccer Cha llenge 

SKILLS COMPETITION ~ 
AUGUSTl4, 2004 

(b Lochiel Field Sc e 
Division 

© $5 per person Coed 
l!,• Prizes,. Medals, FUN . U-8 Girls 

Longest Drop Kick (Coed-U10), Longest Goalie U-8 Boys 

Throw (U12-U16), Longest Throw-in, U-10 Girls 

Best Free Kick, Accuracy, Ultimate Challenge U: 10 Boys 
U-12 Girls 

@ Competitors should arrive at least U-12 Boys 
15 minutes before their scheduled U-14 Girls 

time so that they may register U-14 Boys 

For more info: U-16 Girls 

Natasha Brodie 874-2989 
U-16Bo s 

ue 
Time 

8:30 am 
9:00 am 
9:30 am 

10:00 am 
10:30 am 
11 :00 am 
11:30 am 
12:00 pm 
12:30 pm 
1:00 pm 
1:30 m 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Menard's took a 1-0 lead in the 
Alexandria Women's Ball Hockey 
League final with a 2-1 double over
time victory over Atlantic. 

Anik Hagen scored the game-win
ner while Beth Depratto opened the 
scoring for Menard's. 

Tara Barton replied in the loss. 
Seaway took a 1-0 lead in the B 

final scoring a 1-0 win over 
Champions. Michelle Filion scored 
the lone goal. 

Menard's reached the final after a 
convmcmg 7-0 win over 
Champions on Aug. 9. They also 
won the opener on Aug. 5 edging 
Champions 4-3. 

Regular season scoring champion ' 

Beth Depratto led the way in the 7-
0 victory scoring three goals and 
handing out three assists. 

Cor Depratto scored twice and 
added an assist and Anik Hagen 
rounded out the scoring. 

Sylvie Cuerrier posted the shutout 
in goal. 

1n other semifinal action Atlantic 
also closed out their series with a 3-
0 win over Seaway Express. Atlantic 
was coming off a 1-0 in game one of 
the series. 

Ann Desrosiers posted her second 
consecutive shutout in game two. 

Goals were scored by Morelle 
Seguin, Wendy Shaver and Tara 
Barton. 

The women return to action on 
Thursday starting at 8 p.m, 

JOHN 
WENSINK 
Pre-Season Hockey 

Skills and 
Conditioning Camp 

2004 

September 8 to 12 
Maxville and District 

Sports Complex 
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. Saturday & Sunday 

• 

Atom 5:30 - 6:30 pm Atom 1 :00 - 2:00 pm 
Peewee 6:40 - 7:40 pm· 
Bantam· 7:50 • 8:50 pm 
Midget 9:00 -10:00 pm 

Peewee 

Bantam 
Midget 

2:10 - 3:10 pm 

3:20 - 4:20 pm 
4:30 - 5:30 pm 

For information Call: 
Peter Wensink (613) 527-2857 

LIMITED ENROLMENT! 

All, 2004 Nissan Vehicles. Niuan has weived security deposit and 
• is taking care of the -firs\ payment on all lease contracts. '. 

LAST 3 LEFT 

2004 NISSAN SENTRA ,SE-R CLEARANCE 
l 

They have To Go To Make Room For The 05's 

Fully loaded, six speed manual transmission, power sunroof, 
Rockford Fosgate audio system - 300 watt, ABS, plus much more. 

SENTRA SE-R Sport 
Automatic 

. SENTRA SE-R · 
Automatic 

CORNWALL NISSAN 
~~[l]IJ 

Mike Cook Kim Delo Sebastien Morin Curtis Munro 
Sales Manager Sales Business Manager Sales SH I FT 

447 11th Street West, Cornwall 933· 7555 
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I AG RI (ULT URE I l EVAC ~ J••=~;~i~;::op 
4-H members strut their stuff at Williamstown Fair ':uvE;:i:•;:;;:;:;~~!~RO:E~~~~~:~~~~: 
This year's Williamstown Fair is 

once again in the history books but 
what a great fair it was! For the most 
part the weather cooperated and 
allowed everyone the opportunity 

• 

4-H MEWS 

· TRACY MYERS 
874-1046 

to enjoy the many activities that the ~ 

fair offered. It also provided 4-H ing, sewing and baking, the visit to 
members the opportunity to strut h RARE I d h · · h 
their stuff without bein~ rained t e pant an t eu tnp tot e 

Apple Hill Forestry Centre. Third 
upon. With no further de ay, here place was earned by the Glengarry 
are the results. Crop Talkers whose display includ-

4-H was very fortunate lo be able ed information on growing seasons 
to have their own 4-H tent where and soils, types of machinery used 
exhibits, presentations and as well as different types of crops 
fundraising was held. In the grown in our region. Fourth posi-
lifeskills division, prizes were tion went to the Rock'n roll bakers 

·~rded as follows: Explore 4-H who created a display on supplies 
.J poster -1st Sarah Ferguson. In and measurements used in baking, 

the quilted bags competition this the actual steps to baking and the 
division was split into a junior and a - final product. Jn fifth place we saw 
senior section. In the junior section the Senior Dairy club overview dif-
we saw Elizabeth Krol finish in 1st ferent types of dairy housing, milk-
place, Amanda Oeggerli in 2nd and ing parlours and antibiotic monitor-
Marissa Cumming in 3rd and in the ing. All displays were extremely 
senior section we saw Sarah Krol well done. 
finish in 1st place with Amber Finally, in the fruit pie division, 
Hoekstra in 2nd 1osition. we saw five members enter very 

4-H had severa entries in the Me delicious pies. In the junior division 
page section. 1st place went to Sarah Peter Krol won first place with his 
Ferguson, 2nd to Jakob Vogel and blueberry pie, Callum Cumming in 
3rd to Amber Hoekstra. We also saw second place with his very tasty 
many members enter the Me poster apple pie and Marissa Cumming in 
competition. 1st place went to Sarah third place with her rhubarb pie. 
Fergsuon, 2nd to Molly Lancaster, In the senior division Alicia 
3rd to Alicia Cumming, 4th to Cumming won first place with her 
Marissa Cumming and 5th to Jakob raisin pie with Sarah Krol finishing 
Vogel. Posters were also entered second with her apple pie. The Best 
displaying a collection of six of Show ribbon went to Elizabeth 
seed/crop specimens. 1st place went Krol with Sarah Ferguson winning 
to Sarah Ferguson with 2nd position the ribbon for the most points. 
being earned by Jakob Vogel. We Congratulations to all 4-Hers who 
also1lad entries for posters promo!- entered the different categories. A 
ing 4-H. Sarah Ferguson won the 1st job well done! ' 
place ribbon here with Marissa r would like to thank the judges 
Cumming placing 2nd. who had the most difficult task of 

We had one entry in the 4-H awarding the ribbons. A big thank-
youth member exhibit by Jakob you to Mrs. Audrey Pasco, Mrs. 
Vogel who earned the 1st place rib- Sharon Maclachlan, Mrs. Denis St. 
b.on. Many ~lubs entered .~e thr~e- Denis and Mrs. Carolyn Macrae. 
s1deq club display co~p~tition. Fust Thank you for your time and dedi-
place went _to th~ Quil~g Queens . cation in judging these entries. 
w~o. co~piled. information about The 4-H dairy achievement day 
quiltmg> mcludmg the tools used, was held on Friday and what a 
te.am~ork, . colour . and great ·day it was. Novice champion 
s~tchinglassembling. Very unpres- showperson was Kevin Glaude with 
sive! . . Reserve going to Brian MacDonald. 

Second position went t~ the Junior champion showperson saw 
Explore 4-H dub. who overvie.W6lli Merina Johnston take this spot with 
many of the meetings that they had Bethany MacDonald earning 

. including their True Colours meet-

Reserve. Intermediate champion 
showperson was Tyler MacDougal 
with Kevin Johnston winning the 
Reserve spot and Andrew 
MacMiUan won the title of Senior 
champion showperson with Laura 
MacMillan winning the Reserve 
spot. 

In the confirmation classes we saw 
the following winners: Grand cham• 
pion Ayrshire heifer was shown by 
Jessica Sangster with Mari a 
Cumming winning the Reserve 
spot. Grand champion . Holstein 
heifer was shown by Kevin 
Johnston with Kevin Claude's heifer 
winning the Re erve spot. Supreme 
champion 4-H dairy heifer was 
shown by Jes~ica Sangster with her 
Ayrshire heifer with Kevin Johnston 
winning the Reserve spot with his 
Holstein heifer. A special thanks to 
Eastern Breeders for the donation of 
the headbands and to Phyllis 
MacMaster who generously volun
teers her time to do the announcing. 

Sunday saw the Achievement day 
for the Horse clubs. Junior showper
son (on line) saw Brennan Seguin 
MacNaughton take first place with 
Amy Campbell winning second 
position and Kelsey MacPerson 
sporting third spot. Intermediate 
showperson (on line) saw the fol
lowing standings: 1st Hillary 
Kennedy, 2nd Alex Hambleton, 3rd 
Kayleigh McKendrick, 4th Kaitlin 
Macleod and 5th Jennifer Lalonde. 
In the Senior showperson division 
(on line) we saw Ashley Lalonde 
win first spot with Kelly Kennedy 
winning the second position ribbon. 
Grand champion showperson was 
Ashley Lalonde with Alex 
Hambleton winning the Reserve 
spot. In the equitation classes we 
saw the following winners: Walk, 
trot class - 1st Brenna Seguin 
MacNaughton, 2nd Kaitlin 
Macleod, Walk, trot, canter class -
1st Ashley Lalonde, 2nd Jennifer 
Lalonde, 3rd Kelly Kennedy, 4th 
Hillary Kennedy and 5th ·Alex 
Hambleton. In the command class 
we saw Jennifer Lalonde finish in 
first position, Kelly Kennedy in sec
ond place, Ashley Lalonde in third 
)llll, Hillary Kennedy in fourth 

position and Alex Hambleton in 
fifth place. Congratulations on an 

excellent showing. We often forget 
how much work goes into the 
preparation of our achievement 
day. A big thank you goes out to 
those leaders and volunteers who 
worked very diligently and gave of 
their time to ensure that the 4-H 
showings are the successes that they 
are. 

This year the Glengarry 4-H 
Association held two fundraising 
events at the Fair and what success
es they were! Fundraisers are essen
tial to ensure that the escalating 
membership fees paid to 4-H 
Ontario are kept at bay for all fami
lies. As with most Associations these 
days, fees are rising. We, in 
Glengarry, are working very hard to 
ensure that our fees remain reason• 
able. All proceeds from our 
fundraising events, throughout the 
year, go back into the 4-H 
Association to help offset these ris
ing registration fees. The Baking 
club held their fundraiser by selling 
gingerbread men, chocolate chip 
cookies and lemon drop cookies. 
Total /roceeds from this event 
totalle $223.50. Abig thank-you to 
Heidi Krol and her crew of helpers 
for making this such a success. The 
Plowing club also held a very 
unique 50/50 fundraiser. How long 
do think a car can go without any 
oil in the engine? This was the ques
tion that all were invited to answer. 
For five dollars one could guess the 
time. After draining the oil from the 
engine the clock tarted ticking. I 
guessed four minutes but what do I 
know about cars? Stop time was 
thirty eight minutes thirty seconds. 
Mike McDonald guessed the closest 
time of 48 minutes. Mike donated 
his winnings back to the 4-H 
Association making our total pro
ceeds in this event $265. Thank you 
Mike. The Association certainly 
appreciates your generosity. A very 
big thank you goes out to Roger 
Menard Garage Ltd. for donating 
the car. Without your help this 
fundraising event would not have 
been possible. Thanks also to Rob 
McDonald and Ian Vallance, leaders 
of the Plowing club, for organizing 
!lnd following throijgh with the 
event. Great job! 

There are many other people who 

Results from the 2004 Williamstown Fair 
Wilnamstown Fair results (as 

report~d to The G/engarry Nws by 
Aug. 8) ' . 

Scarecrow contest: 
Single Scarecrow - 1. Laurie 

Edwardson; 2. Catherine Paradis; 3. 
Rohr family. 

Multiple Scarecrows - 1. Ross, 
Grant and Campbell Craig; 2. 
Richard family; 3. Thelma Cholette .. 

Commercial division: 
Single Scarecrow - 1. Rhella St. 

Louis 
Multiple Scarecrows - 1. Village 

Dollar Market, Lancaster 
Glengarry Holstein Show: 
Premier Breeder - Donald 

MacCrimmon 
Premier Exhibitor - Cherry Crest 

Holstein 
Reserve Premier Breeder - Cherry 

Crest Holstein 

~~llilll 
-..... ,, .::- ~ 

E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhlll-livestock.ca 
MONDAY, AUGUST 9 

GOOD CALVES:$0.60 TO $1 .45 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .48/LB 
Name witheld Alexandria 
COWS:$0.10 TO $0.24 
HIGH SELLER:$0.25/LB 
Raymond Pomminville Oka 
BEEF COWS:$0.15 TO $0.26 
HIGH SELLERS:$0.29/LB 
Warren McIntosh VKH 

·~mes Labonte St Placide 
BULLS:$0.18 TO $0.33 
HIGH SELLER:$0.365/LB 
Ludwin Frei Maxville 
STOCKERS:$0.40 TO $0.82 · 
HIGH SELLER:Christian 
Demers· Breboeul 
SOWS:$0.485 TO. $0.595 
HIGH SELLER:$0.60/LB 
Marc.Aubin Prevost 

"CLUB BIG' MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Georges Charlebols(X6); 
Warren McIntosh; J&R 
MacPherson; Ferme Cot~ 
Rouge; Ferme Rellly(X2); Stefan 
Kunz; Yvon Ravary; Conrad 
Reindeau; Roger Leblanc; 
Heilens Farm; Earl Robinson; 
Philmar Farm; Ferme Camporet; 
R&J Leroy; Guy Jeaurond; 
Ferme Forget; Steel Acres Farm. 
Calves were down 14 cents with 
last week to average a $ 1.15/lb. 
All cows were steady. The "Club 
Bigs" were down 4 cents. 

Reserve Premier Exhibitor -
Robert MacDonald 

Glengarry/Prescott Ayrshire 
Show: · 

Premier Breeder - Glengarry 
Farms Inc. 

Premier Exhibitor - Glengarry 
Farms Inc. 

Reserve Premier Breeder - Glen · 
Malcolm Farms 

Reserve Premier Exhibitor - Glen 
Malcolm Farms and Strathburn 
Farms (tie) 

4-H Dairy Show: 
Novice Champion Dairy show

manship (ages 10 and 11) - 1. Steve 
Glaude; 2. Brian MacDonald 

Junior Dairy Showmanship (ages 
12 to 14) - 1. Merina Johnston; 2. 
Bethany MacDonald 

Intermediate Dairy Showmanship 
(ages 15 to 17) - 1. Tyler 

BEAR WISE 

MacDougall; 2. Kevin Johnston 
Senior Dairy showmanship (18 

and over) - 1. Andrew MacMillan; 2. 
Laura MacMillan 

Grand Champion Holstein Heifer 
- 1. Kevin Johnston; 2. Steve Glaude 
. Supreme Champion 4-H Dairy 
Heifer Class - 1. Jessica Sangster; 2. 
Kevin Johnston 

Grand Champion Showman -
Merina Johnston 

Runner-up Champion Showman 
- Bethany MacDonald 

Eastern Ontario Horse Pull: 
Light Class - 1. Brent Gabie; 2. 

Brent Gabie; 3. Yves Robert; 4. 
Robert Lalonde; 5. Ed Lemieux; 6. 
Murray Hyndman 

Heavy Class - 1. Brent Gabie; 2. 
Jacques Lanoix; 3. Clifford Daley; 5. 
Gilles Proulx; 6. Gerry Polston. 

Western Horse Show: 

Be Bear Wise: 
Admire them. Respect them. 
But please, don't feed them. 

Grand Champion Mare - Rider, 
Anastasia McNaughton 

Grand Champion Gelding- Rider, 
Allison McLean 

High Point Senior - Rider, 
Roxanne Lemire 

High Point Junior - Rider, 
Anastasia McNaug~ton 

Western Game Show: 
Junior High Point - Brigitte 

Gratton (Ghost Runner) 
Peewee High Point - Stephanie 

Robert (DJ Poco Lynx) 
Senior High Point - Bob Lalonde 

(Do Me A Favour) and Debbie 
Scharfe (Leo's Out Of Control) (fie) 

Arabian Welsh Horse Show: 
High Point Arabian - Diana Lintell 

(M.B. Safiana) owned by Helen and 
Freddy Beuticofer 

Welsh High Point - Cheryl Lever 
(Skip Away) owned by Cheryl Lever 

r · , . .JWII • , ...,.., . . .... ,,.. .:· , 
..t ,. . .. 
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In an immediate emergency call your local police or 911. 
To report bear problems call: 

1 866 514-2327 (1866 514-BEAR) .TTY705945-7641 

For more information, visit our website: 

bears.mnr.gov.on.ca This ad is paid for by the Government of Ontal'io. 

Ministry of Natural Resources ® Ontario 

deserve a tremendous thanks for 
making our weekend at the 
Williamstown fair the success that it 
was. Bonnie and Malcolm Cumming 
and Gauthier's Greenhouse are 
thanked for the donation of shrubs 
that decorated the 4-H tent. Lynn 
McNabb is greatly thanked for her 
gift certificate for the horse club. As 
well, 4-H leaders, members, parents 
and volunteers deserve a round of 
applause for the hard work and 
dedication that goes into making 
our 4-H program in Glengarry the 
great success that it is. In particular 1 
would like to thank Connie 
Ferguson for the time and energy 
spent in ensuring that the 4-H tent, 
lifeskills judges and livestock shows 
went without a hitch. To those peo
ple that I may have forgotten please 
accept this thank you as a sign of 
appreciation from our Association. 

On another note this is a reminder 
of the CCEA camp that will be tak
ing place on Aug. 27 at the Central 
Canada Exhibition. This is a fun
filled day for 4-H members who are 
twelve or thirteen years of age (as of 
January 1st, 2004) The cost is only 
$10! As Glengarry has been allocat
ed seven spots please contact me by 
Friday Aug. 13 if you are interested. 
This is a great chance for 4-Her 
from across the region to get togetl1-
er and have a day of fun. 

That's it for this week's column. 
Until next week yours in 4-H, Tracy 
Myers. 

• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ••• Furnace Service ••• 
We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests. 
Specializing in residential and 

industrial extermination of: 
•Cluster Flies •Ladybugs •Earwigs 
•Spiders •Ants •Fleas , ,. 

•Grubs •Etc. ~: \.. · J 
Canadian Pest control services 

Residential - Industrial - Commercial 
ch~

1~2L;~;:;~li':P· Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

ATTENTION 
lilFARMERS 

NORTH LANCASTER ABATTOIR 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

will be opening 'approx'imately 
SEPTEMBER 1st, 2004 

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER CUT and WRAP 
More than 20 years of experience 

DENIS SAUVE 613-347-2914 FERN RICHER 
Manager Fax: 613-347-1459 Owner/Operator 

Denis welcomes all his former customers! 

• ··. J?'C:~ ··:~'-

At Cover-All v'1e offer cle,11 · 
span ore-engineered t111ilcl11111 

models 1111'11dth s fru111 • 8 :(l 
160 feet. to ,lily lengt11 

Quick availability 1111 cl 
installs. and a naturally hr r11t 
safe working e1ivironme11t 
make Cover-All tl1P, 1 Ci 1t 
lout for your next 10:i 

Cover-Al : Builcl1 11c: 
Systems of Ontario 

800.268.3768 
o, Cant,u;JjQuJ_Lc:r;,1 D,·.,1, ·, '1;;• 

Eastern Contractors 
Duncan UrV•1rs 

Finch. ON 

613.984.1269 
Raymond Theorel 

r' Bi/111011;1/ S.1/rsw ,so,; 1 

Moose Creek . ON 

613.538.1056 
www.coverall.net 

t;>allied 

A U r H O f.' I 7 E [l ~~ f .1 , 

A BETTER VIEW -
ON OR OFF THE TRACTOR. 

YOU'LL APPRECIATE THE VIEW, WHETHER YOU'RE LOOKING AT THE TL-A TRACTOR OR OPERATING IT. 
The stylish new design of TL-A tractors is not only great to look at, It provides outstanding advantages: 
• Sloped hood provides outstanding visibility 
• Unique lighting design Includes two dual-beam headlights and two front corner 

work lights that Illuminate the work area to both front and side 
• Full-glass doors and 57 sq. feet of g lass provide an unobstructed view on cab models 
WHEN YOU'RE READY TO DO MORE, TL-A UTILITY TRACTORS 
ARE READY THO HELP. WE'RE READING TO HELP TOO. 
VISIT US SOON. See us for more details 

S~ N:W HOLLAN) 
liil~Crcdit Company 

l'EWHOLLAIID 
Your success Our specialty 

USED TRACTORS 
MF 285 80 tlp 2WD, cab ............ .. $12,800 
NH TM 125 • 4WO, cab. air, ldr . ........ . $74,250 
NH TV bldifoc1ional loaclef ........................ $84,700 
MF 6180, 115 tlp, 4WD, cab, a< ....... , .. ...... $56,000 
NH LS 170 skid steer. 50 hp ...................... $21,500 
Ford OeX1ra 35 hp. 2WD ....................... . .... $4,200 
Flat 61 11 3511', 2WD .......................... .. .. $3,400 
Agco 6710 4WD, ldr. cab... . . ....... $47.600 
Fo«l 3910 42 hp. 2W0 ............................... $12,300 
case 5130 4WD, cab. a;, .......................... $42,000 
Agco 6680 4WD. cap. air, Oulcl< ldr ........... $34,000 
MF 165 55 hp, 2WD .... ...... ....................... $12.500 
Ford 5000 60 hp, 2WO .. : .............................. $6, 1 DO 
Ford 8340 106 hp, 2WD. cab ................... $34,000 
Agco 56706511', 4WD. ldr ........................ $24,300 

NH 5635 66 hp. 4WD. Id,. cab, air .. $43,400 
Kub. 79500T. 75 hp. 4WD, Id,, cab ............ $25,500 
JD 6300 75 t'jl. 4WD. ldr, cab. air ............. $42.750 
JO 6490 85 1"4>. 4WO cab. alr ..................... $41.000 
WMe 2·85, 85 hp, 2WD. cab ..................... SI0,400 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NI 245 manu,e spraader, andgate ............... $4,500 
CA9600 Ficklin grain bUggy .................. ... $11 .500 
NH 1465 haybine stub......... .... .. ... $11.200 
NH 489 9' ITll>Wer condrtioner ....................... $7 ,500 
NH 479 9' mower cond11ioner ............... ..... $2,800 
NH 479 9· mower oondkioner ...................... $ 1.500 
NH 1495 12' swather .. ... .................... . .. $7.500 

................... $1 8,900 
. ........... $11 ,500 

JD 275 9' diS< mower 3 p, ..... . ................ $7,500 
Meyer 20 m,ower racl< ... . .............. $2. 750 
JD 1J50 1o·c1sc mowe, ... .... . ............ $9.600 
NH 315 baler w(IO lhrower ..... .. ............. $5.800 
NH 3 I 5 baler wr,5 thrower ............ $8,000 
NH 315 sQuaie baler. .. .. ........... $3.500 
NH 310 squa,o b-Olcr ... . .. $2.200 
NH 644 round baler 4x5 .. .. . .. $23.500 
NH 648 round bale, 41S elec $21.000 
NH 853 round b• l•r 5xt. elec • ... $21.000 
NI 486 round ba~r 5<6 elec ......................... $7,000 
Hesston 4755 big square baler .................. $37,500 
Oeuu Cp250 round balar. .. .. ............ $4.500 
NH 790 harvosler ............. . .. ............. $8.500 

. ........... $4.000 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

2508 Highland Road, Maxville, ON 613-527-2834 • 1-888-371-0336 
www.a dealer.com/maxville 

I 

1 · 
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REPLACEMENT TOMBSTONE: Relatives of United Empire Loyalist John Cameron were among those on hand as a replacement tomb
stone was unveiled at Salem United Church in Summerstown on Saturday. Shown from left in Loyalist uniform is Shawn Wallace, of 
Morrisburg, along with Mabel Maclean, of Summerstown, Michael Cameron and son Cameron Davidson, of Arizona, and Ottawa resi
dent Ken Cameron. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

New tombstone honours local historical figure 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Reporter 
A Summerstown woman interested in preserving the memory of a rela

tive who fought in the American Revolution, and who was one of the area's 
early settlers, put words into action on Saturday. 

Mabel Maclean unveiled a replacement tombstone in honour of United 
Empire Loyalist John "The Wise" Cameron, in front of about 100 family 
members and friends, at tl1e cemetery adjoined to Salem United Church in 
Sumrnerstown. 

The great-great-great, granddaughter of Mr. Cameron said there had been 
talk in the family for about 100 years about replacing the original tombstone 
that had disappeared. 

"Last year it was 200 years since he died," Mr . MacLean explained, "so I 
decided it was time to do it." Relatives from as far away as Arizona attend
ed the ceremony. 

John Cameron fought as part of the 1st Battalion, King's Royal Regiment, 
New York, between 1776 and 1783. The troops were disbanded on 
Christmas Eve of 1783 in Montreal, and the following spring were boated 

down the St. Lawrence to Cornwall. Drawing lots out of a hat, Mr. Cameron 
drew the 100-acre parcel West Lot 17, Concession 1, Charlottenburgh. For 
over 50 years, Mrs. MacLean has lived on a corner of this lot. 

A member of the United Empire Loyalist Association of Canada, and a 
genealogist with the local St. Lawrence branch, she says the organization 
has a goal of "identifyinp and marking Loyalist graves wherever they are 
throughout the country.' 

While Mrs. MacLean hasn't tracked down why Mr. Cameron was called 
john "The Wi e," she said nicknames really make it easier for genealogists 
to do their work. 

"They used the same fir t names over and over and called their children 
the ame names," she said. 

She says that three John Cameron's existed at the time, but added notl1-
ing compares to sorting out the MacDonald's. 

Flags were also put on the graves of six other Loyalist fighters during tl1e 
Saturday ceremony. They included Jacob Summers, Captain John 
MacKenzie, William Rose, Donald MacLean, John Grant and John 
Marchi on. 

BRIDGE IN BAD STATE: Concrete walls that hold up the East Branch Scotch River Bridge in northwest Glengarry are crumbling away. 
Located on County Road (CR) 24 about 2.5 km east of CR 20, this bridge requires about $360,000 worth of repairs over the next five 
years. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

excessive repair work. Engineers are 
calling for $190,000 for concrete 
repairs on ilie decktop, walls, and 
seals. 

The pavement on the bridge road 
is also exceptionally rocky. 

But while many of the roads need 

some form of upgrading, others are 
in remarkable shape. 

The Apple Hill Bridge, for exam
ple, needs only minor crack repair 
work. The Sutherland Creek Bridge, 
on CR 26 in South Glengarry, is also 
in tip-top shape. 

For his part, the county's engi
neer, DJ McDonald, says that the 
engineering report was not very 
surprising. 

His crew is already familiar with 

the state of disrepair of the bridges. 
He says he will be targeting both 
the Dalhousie Bridge and the 
Scotch River Bridge in 2005. 

"We'll probably draft up a work 
plan around our budget time in 
January or February," he said. 

He added that the only thing that 
really surprised him about the 
report is how the newer and newly 
repaired bridges can show signs of 
wear and tear so quickly. 

"I(s surprising to see the bridges 
that were fine three or four years 
ago and now they need some kind 
of repair," he said. 

On a related note, the Township 
of South Glengarry is preparing to 
do its biannual appraisal of bridges 
and culverts on municipal roads. 
The township's public works direc
tor, J. Ewen MacDonald, says a final 
report should be available in the 
fall. 

REPAIRS NEEDED: Wires are seen dangling from the East Branch Scotch River Bridge in northwest Glengarry. At right, the asphalt over 
the Dalhousie Bridge Just east of North Lancaster Is in bad need of repair. The Dalhousie Bridge also needs new walls and seals and 
should cost about $190,000. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 
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Project now tops to-do list 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Area residents have voiced a 
variety of concerns and fears 
about present and proposed 
improvements to County Road 

''Those vehicles have a hard time 
getting through Alexandria, 

bridges, you don't run." 
Back in the the late 1980s, 

he continued, SDG took on 
the road wiili the blessing 
of Kenyon Township, ilie 
Town of Alexandria and ilie 

so we were to provide an option." 
- DON MACDONALD -

45, which includes a stretch of Kenyon Dam Road, bu t 
tl1e county engineer makes no apologies for the work at 
hand. 

Roads with the "keystone sign" are eventually going 
to be rebuilt, Don MacDonald said, adding this particu
lar portion of road has been destined to provide an 
alternate route for truck traffic. 

"Like it or not (County Roads) 43, 34 and 18 through 
North Lancaster are the over-sized load route to bypass 
the re trictions on 401." 

Mr. MacDonald explained that the restrictions on 401 
are generally height. "(If) you can't get under the 

ministry of transportation. 
"The county roads department do a bunch of things 

and one of tl1em is to move traffic," Mr. MacDonald 
said, "this has finally floated to the top as the project to 
do." 

Up to this point, trucks wanting to follow ilie oversize 
route have had to negotiate the comer of County Rd. 43 
and County Rd. 34 in Alexandria. And it is a tight cor-
ner. · 

"Those vehicles have a hard time getting through 
Alexandria, so we were to provide an option to allow 
them to go through." · 

Bypass 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

The engineer said that through 
the early 1990s an environmental 
assessment was completed and a 
number of options was considered. 

"We started in the late 90s and 
rebuilt the east-west portion and 
stopped just west of Kenyon Auto 
Parts. Then we were hit witl1 fund
ing cuts, download restructuring ... 
so the whole thing went on the 
back-burner until there was money. 

Kenyon Dam Road, north to th 
dam, requires widening as part o 
the rebuilding process. 

Not surprisingly, there has been 
more difficulty acquiring land in 
this stretch, the engineer says. 

"There has been a hearing of 
necessity to expropriate land to fin. 
ish the curve," Mr. MacDonald said, 
"we've bought a portion of it, (but) 
we don't have ilie beginnings and 
ends." 

"The option tl1at was selected was 
to rebuild as much as possible on 
the east-west section, 11 Mr. 
MacDonald said, "to put a designed 
speed curve between the east-west 
and the north-south section, and to 
rebuild back near the north. We 
would build it to county road stan
dards, which were reasonably wide 
asphalt." 
During tlus time, when a pre

ferred location of the road was dis
cussed, the county engineer said 
there were a lot of meetings and 
open houses on the subject. 

Several residents asked the minis
ter of environment to re-consider 
the proposal and asked for tl1e most 
stringent "full" class environmental 
assessment, but Mr. MacDonald 
said this request was turned down. 

"The past county council and the 
current one have elected to spend 
money on the county road system 
to keep it and make ilie improve
ments that were scheduled in the 
past. So we got back on trying get 
the project back up." 

But while the present north-south 
section is generating controversy, 
the east-west stretch, where a 
designed turn is envisioned, has the 
potential to be much more explo
sive. 

The road is going to cut through 
the Delorme Farm, located on the 
north side of County Road 45, just 
past Kenyon Auto Parts, and move 
north behind the Festival 
Alexandria property. From iliere it 
will proceed along Kenyon Dam 
Road all the way to the dam. 

In addition to the new road por
tion, work on ilie second portion of 

Mayor Franklin says the open 
house is to deal with ilie people 
who have concerns about the the 
stretch south of the dam, where the 
designed turn lies. 

"Now my concern here is that this 
is a 15-year-old project," Mayor 
Franklin said. "One way or another 
I'd have hoped these concerns 
would have been dealt with, but 
obviously they haven't." 

While the township asked for an 
open house to deal with its resi
dents' concerns, the mayor said the 
issue is in ilie county's jurisdiction. 
He added he met with a large num
ber of residents before Christmas 
and took ilieir issues forward. 

* 

no gimm· ks 
If you are one of the next 100 purchasers, 

NEW OR PRE-OWNED, you will be eligible for our 

$5,000 giveaway 
Plus Our MidSummer Sales Event Is Now On ... 

DRASTICAL~Y REDUCED PRICES 
WE MUST SELr! WE'RE O'lERSTOCKED! 

*Does not apply to "As Is" and wholesale vehicles 

1••1'1@4:1 
98 Civic ex, (stk#240014A) 
2 dr., hatch. red, manual, AM/fM $10,495 

00 Civic, (stk#240124A) 
2 dr., hatch, gray, manual S 10,995 

97 Civic SI, (stk#240163Al 
2 dr., red, auto. air, loaded, sunroof S 11,995 

98 Civic SI, (stk#240128A) 
2 dr., silver, auto, air, cass., alarm. S 11,995 

03 Civic DX, (stk#240120A) 
2 dr., red, auto S 14,495 

02 Civic SI, (stk#240122Al 
black, manual, spoiler $16,995 

1-iM•t·i~~t 
97 Mazda 626, (stk#240228A) 
4 dr., blue, auto. air 

· 97 Mercury Sable GS Wagon, 
(stk#240008A1 

00 Sunfire, (stk#240135Bl 
4 dr., tan, auto. spoiler 

$8,995 

$6,495 

$7,995 

98 Dodge Neon, (stk#240225A) 
4 dr., grey. auto, air $7,995 

95 Bonneville, (stk#240172A) 
4 dr .• beige. pwr. seat. loaded $8,995 

00 Civic SE, (stk#240132A) 
4 dr., green, manual, air, CD $10,995 
02 Honda Civic DXG, (stk#240221Al 
silver, 4 dr., auto, air, CD $15,495 

01 Volkswagen Jetta, (stk#2400621l) 
4 dr., black, auto, air. roof, alloys $15,995 

00 Honda Accord SE, (stk#240223A1 
bei e 4 dr., auto, air $15,995 

01 Camry, (stk#240193A) 
4 dr., sage green. auto, air. loaded $16,995 

00 Honda Accord, (stk#240214A) 
4 dr., grey, loaded $17,995 
99 Olds Aurora, (stk#24021BA) 
4 dr. sedan. grey. loaded S 10,995 
01 Nissan Sentra, (stk#240237 A) 
4 dr. sedan. gray. auto, air, CD, pdl , pw $13,495 
02 Honda Civic, (stk#240245Al 
4 dr., silver. manual DX-G S 15.495 

TRUCKS, VAN & SUVS 

97 Venture EXT, (stk#240145A) 
3 dr., loaded $9,995 

00 Mazda B3000, (stk#240168A) 
green, manual. cap, air $13,995 

97 Pathfinder, (stk#230445Bl 
4 dr .• green, auto, leather $15,995 

99 C/K1500 SLE, (stk#240043A) 
ext. cab, blue, cap. bedliner, 3 dr., air $14,995 

00 Odyssey LX, (stk#240127A), 4 dr., 
wagon, fern mist tilt , cruise, air, loaded $19,995 

00 CRV EX, (stk#240161A) 
4 d r., utility, green, auto, loaded S?.0,995 

01 Odyssey EX, (stk#240244A) 
white. tilt, cuise. air. loaded $19,995 

99 Ford Explorer, (stk#240239A) 
2 dr. utility, black, loaded CD-cass, 
pwr sunroof S 12,495 

02 Ford Escape, (stk#240206Al 
5 dr. utility, black, loaded $23,495 
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Museum exhibit 
Glengarry's Pioneer Museum 

upcoming exhibit on pioneer 
needlework should prove to be a 
marvelous testimony to the artistic 
spirit. 

"Pioneer women had their hands 
full just' trying to survive in 
Glengarry's demanding climate and 
rocky soil," says RQnna Mogelon, 
Communications Officer for the 
museum. "They likely had little time 
for needlework, but s9mehow still 
managed to create some beautiful 
and artful pieces." 

Some of those pieces will be on 
display at the museum's exhibit 
over the Aug. 14-15 weekend. Ms. 
Rogelon says there will be samples 
of knitting, crochet, beadwork, 
doilies, needlepoint, petlt point, 
cross-stitch, rug hooking and quilt
ing from the museum's collection. 
Flora Chisholm, Velma Franklin, and 
Therese Gaudet will all be on hand 
to show how these works were cre
ated and to discuss the history of 
needlework in pioneer life. 

The exhibit is open from 1-5 p.m. 
and admission is $3. Children under 

AT THE FAIR: ABOVE: (allum Robertson, 3, of 
BainsvUle, shown here with mom, So~ya, took ho111e 
home first prize in the "bugs with wings" contest. AT 
RIGHT: the Martintown Animal Hospital sponsored a 
category for children not old enough to enter the 4-H 
events. Shown here are a couple- of winners in the 
event. From left are Aaron and Nathan Keurentjes, 
with their dad Wim, and their calf Chocolate Chip. 
They live on Flevohill Holsteins' farm In Dalkelth. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: .James Edwardson, 9, and sister 
Christena, 17, embrace this s~arecrow they helped 
build on their South Branch Road front lawn. 
Constructed for the Williamstown Fair's scarecrow 
contest, the scarecrow is made out of 73 flowerpots, 
is held together with wire, and took about two days to 
build. It won first prize in the fair's single scarecrow 
contest. BELOW: Demonstrating the art of black
smithing, Ro_bert Vaughan of Ottawa reaches for the 
lever which works the bellow and. stokes his fire. 

PHOTOS BY PETE BOCK AND STEVEN WARBURTON 

12 are admitted free. 
The museum Is located in 

Dunvegan at the crossroads on 
Greenfield Road, or County Road 

30, and Dunvegan Road, or County 
Road 24. 

July temperatures , 
July was normal temperature-wise 
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with a high of 31.5 degrees Celsius 
(89 degrees Fahrenheit) and a low 
of 8 C (41 F.) 

Festival Is slated to take place on 
Sept. 18 at Smithfield Park in 
Lancaster. 

The month was much drier than 
normal until the last two days when 
76mm (3") of rain fell bringing the 
month's total to 128mm (S"), 34mm 
(1.4") above normal. On July 11, 
1911, snow fell! Never before in the 
history of record keeping had snow 
been known to fall here In July 

The full-day affair promises music 
from bapds such as The Peeters, 
Siobhan, The Crofters. 

As well, entertainment from The 
Glengarry Pipe Bands, The 
Macculloch Dancers, The Murray 
Dancers, and many other Celtic 
groups will be on tap. 

- George Hambleton 
Atmospheric Environment Services 

Tickets for the event are $19.55. 
For more information, contact 
Cornwall and Seaway Valley 
Tourism at 93-VISIT. 

Celtic festival 
South Glengarry's first Celtic 

LI< 
Do you usually wear sunscreen when you 
go outside In summer months? How con-
cerned are you about skin cancer? 

--.~·,- Caroline Smith, Lancaster: "I definitely 
wear sunscreen because I bum easily. I use 

,,-..:~, the 30 strength sunscreen. I'm somewhat 
concerned about· skin cancer but I'm more 
concerned about getting a sunburn." 

Emily Poral, Alexandria: "In the 
Philippines, we don't use sunscreen. We 
carry umbrellas and wear hats and long 
sleeves. But with my 7 month old daughter, 
I don't want her to develop skin cancer so I 
put it on her." 

Melissa McKay, Curry HIii: "Most of the 
time I wear sunscreen so that I will not get 
burnt. I use the 45 strength. I'm also con
cerned about skin cancer because UV rays 
from the sun can be dangerous.w 

Kathleen MacKillican, Maxville: ul apply 
sunscreen to myself and children when 
going outside. Being fair skinned or not, 
everyone should try to decrease the chance 
of getting skin cancer." 

Bernice Chisholm, Glen Walter area: "I 
wear sunscreen, I ~lway~ put It on when 
I've been outside for a whlle because I want 
to stay healthy. I want to have healthy skin 
and slow down the aging process." 

Patrick Roy, Alexandria: "I don't wear 
sunscreen because t don't bum. I am con
cerned about skin cancer, but I don't think It 
will affect me because I don't bum." 

Billy Dupuis, North Lancaster: "I don't 
wear sunscreen, but I probably should 
because I burn terribly. Life's too· short to 
worry about things like skin cancer. I 

1 haven't been out a lot this summer, but sun~ 
screen is still a very important thing." 

COLO r R REP R I \TS ..\\ ... \I LA B LE 
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RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each addi
tional word. $1 .00 discount for second 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain logos 

and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 

(includes Box #) 
c /o the Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

insertion. ... 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all adver

tising under the appropriate classifications 

(GST applicable.) 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by ~=-i:i 
There is no charge for birth announcements. ,,., ,. 
Wk ". -!J/J . . _ 

·Bir;tbs 
FINCH-Steve and Tracey (nee McRae) . 
are delighted to announce the arrival of 
their third child, a daughter, Norah 
Elizabeth Jean. She was born on 
Wednesday, April 28, 2004 in Toronto, 
weighing 7 lbs. 4 oz. Jack and Ellen are 
thrilled with their new sister. Proud 
grandparents are Carolyn and Ron 
McRae ct Bainsville and Barry and Lisa 
Finch of Toronto. A great·granddaugh• 
ter for Elizabelh McRae, Lancaster, 
and Marland and Pearl Murray, 
Martintown. 32nc 
FORTIN- Melanie Decoeur and Marc 
Fortin are happy to announce the birth 
of their son William, born Wednesday, 
July 28, 2004 at Cornwall Community 
Hospital weighing 7 lbs. 13 oz. Proud 
grandparents are Jean-Pierre and Lise 
Decoeur and Germain and Huguette 
Fortin. This is the 12th great•grandchild 
for Rheal and Beatrice Quesnel and 
the 2nd for Laurent and Rejeanne 
Decoeu r. 32nc 
FEARNSIDE- Sandra (nee Stewart) 
and Richard would like to welcome 
their second daughter and little·sister to 
Chloe, Ashleigh Rachel. Baby Ashleigh 
was born Thursday, June 17, 2004 at 
3:01 pm weighing 8 lbs. 4 oz. at 
Mississauga Hospital. Happy grand
mother is Catherine Stewart of 
Cambridge and grandparents Mary 
and Keith Fearnslde of England. 32nc 

HAPPY 65TH 
BIRTHDAY REINA 

AUGUST16 
Love from all your 32 ,p 

brothers, sisters, seven sons. 
Last but not least, Shaun. 

HAY- In loving memo(y of Hilda Hay 
who passed away two years ago, 
August 2, 2002. 
Some sweet day we'll meet again, 
Beyond the toil and strife, 
And clasp each others hand dear, 
In Heaven. that eternal place. 
- Fondly remembered by sister. Della. 

32-1p 
LALONDE-In loving memory of a dear 
wife and mother Simone, who passed 
away August 10, 2002. 
In our hearts we thought of you with 
love today, 
But that is nothing new. 
We thought about you yesterday, 
And days before that too. 
We think of you in silence, 
We often speak your name, 
Now all we have are memories, 
and your picture in a frame. 
Your memory is our keepsake, 
With which we'll never part. 
God has you in his keeping, 
We have you in our hearts. 
- Lovingly remembered by Romeo and 
the girls. 32-1 p 
LEVAC- ln loving memory of a dear 

· husband, father and grandfather, 
Gerard who passed away August 14, 
1993. 
His smiling way and pleasant face 
Some day we hope to meet him. 
-Sadly missed and lovingly remem
bered by Aline, Suzanne, Gilles, 
Monique and grandchildren. 32-1 p 
DEPRATTO- ln loving memory of a 
dear wife Florida who passed away six 
years ago, August 11 , 1998. 
God took her home, it was his will, 
But in our hearts, we love her still. 
Her memory is as dear today as In the 
hour she passed away. 
we· loved ones will never forget. 
-Dearly loved and sadly missed by her 
husband Jean-Paul, her sons and their 
wives, her grandchildren and family. 

32-1p 
MacLEAN • In memory of Anne and 
Ambrose Maclean, who passed away 
August 13, 2002 and January 6, 1979 
respectively. 
There is a link death cannot sever, 
Love and remembrance last forever. 
-Always loved your children and grand-
children. -

Can.I of Thanks l 
DESCHAMPS-The family of the late . 
Pierre Deschamps would IIKe to thank 
family, friends and neighbours for their 
many Kindnesses. Special thanks to the• 
staff of Glengarry Memorial t-iospitaJ, , 
the staff of the Cg~unity ur~in~ I 
Home, Munro ''& tliii/is'FU'nera Wdme 
and Father Kelvin Maloney. Thanks _____________ , also to those who gave donations to the 

SA LONS PUN11R AIR ES J 

~&:~ 
Alexandria Branch 

CUERRIER, Raymond 
At the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Monday, Aug. 9, 
2004. Raymond Guerrier of 
Alexandria; age 73 years. 
Beloved husband of the late 
Rollande Guerrier (nee 
Campeau). Loving father of 
Gilles Guerrier (Diane) of 
Tiverton, Ontario, Rolland 
Guerrier (Monique) of 
Valleyfield, Gisele Hamelon 
(Corry) of Medicine Hat, 
Alberta, Claudette Poirier of 
Brassard, Quebec, and Rita 
Boucher (Frank) of Bourget. 
Predeceased by one son 
Leo Guerrier. Dear brother 
of Bertha Picard of Alberta 
and Eva Casineaux 
(Johnny) of Toronto and 
Libby Cuerrier. Predeceased 
by three brothers Wilfred, 
Zotique and William 
Guerrier and by five sisters 
Irene, Claire, Lorette, Janet 
and Laura. Dear son of the 
late Donat Guerrier and the 
iate Ellen Legroux. Also 
survived by 1 0 grandchil
dren and one great-grand
child. Relatives and friends 
may call at the Munro & 
Morris · Funeral Homes 
Ltd., 114 Main St., 
Alexandria (525-2772) on 
Sunday, Aug. 15, from 2·5 
p.m. and 7-10 p.m. and on 
Monday from 9 a.m. until 
time of Funeral. A Mass of 
Christian Burial will be cele
brated at Ste. Marie de 
t.:Assomption Church, 
Green Valley on Monday, 
Aug. 16 at 11 a.m. 
lnterrpent to follow in the 
Parish Cemetery. As 
expressions of §ympathy 
Memorial Donations to the 
Lung Association would be 
appreciated by the family. 
As a memorial to Raymond 
a tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows -, memories live. 
Condolences may be made 
online at 

www, munromorris.com 

Heart and Stroke Foundation. 
-The. Deschamps and McDonald fami
Ues. 32-1p 

Alexandria Branch 

TAILLEFER, Claudette 
Passed away peacefully at 
the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Wednesday, 
August 4, 2004. Claudette 
Georgette Tail lefer of 
Alexandria; age 64 years. 
Beloved wife of Hubert 
Taillefer. Dear mother of 
Pierre and Andre Taillefer 
both of Alexandria. Dear 
daughter of the late Paul 
Brunet ·and the late Blanche 
Laperle. Dear sister of 
Muriel Learie (Bobby) of 
McBride, B.C., Constance 
MacDonald (Norman) and 
Rev. Mr. Claude Brunet 
(Hilda) both of Alexandria. 
Predeceased by her sister, 
Mrs. Diane Lefebvre. Dear 
sister-in-law of Rheal 
Lefebvre of Apple Hill. Also 
survived by many nieces. 
and nephews. A private 
family visitation was held on 
Thursday, August 5. 
Relatives and friends are 
requested to assemble for a 
Memorial Mass in Eglise 
Sacre·Coeur on Friday, 
Aug/Jst 13 at 11 :oo a .. rn. 
Committal will follow in 
Eglise $acre•Coeur ~arish 
Cemetery. As ' expressions 
of sympathy, Memorial 
Donations to the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society would be 
appreciated by the· family. 
Funeral arrangements are 
under the care and direc
tion of Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 
Main Street South, 
Alexandria, (525-2772). As 
a Memorial to Claudette, a 
tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - memories live. 

Condolences may 
be made online at 

www,munromorris.com 

l~-P~ -~ Thllhfi . ' 
' ' , , ' ( t '. 

McCORMICK-Lee and Andrea wish to 
thank all family members, relatives and 
friends who made our 50th wedding 
anniversary such an unforgettable 
occasion. Thanks again, Merci infini
ment. 32-1p 
MAJOR-The family of the late Leila 
Major would like to thank family, friends 
and workmates for their many acts of 
kindness during this stressful period. 

32-1p 

LEVAC-Our most thanks to our family, 
Father Guy Levac for the Mass, and lo 
the staH of Iha Georgian House 1or the 
lovely meal on the occasion of our gold
en wedding anniversary. We thank 
everyone who called and all those who 
sent cards and best wishes. We appre
ciated your kind words and good wish
es. 
-Rolland and Helen. 32-1 p 
LAPIERRE- We wish lo extend our 
heartfelt thanks to all those who were 
so kind to us in the toss of our dear 
brother Carl. We also give our appreci
ation to Wilson Funeral Home of 
Cornwall, Father Thomas Villeneuve 
and attending clergy at SI. Anthony's, 
choir, piper and those who attended to 
the luncheon. As we welcome Carl 
home to Apple Hill. 
-The Family. 

' ,•", 

Coming Events 
PROFESSIONAL magician tor hire 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par 
ties, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 34-tf 

l Coming Events_ 
AVONMORE Octoberfest, Saturday, 
September 11 beginning at 7pm under 
Iha Tent al the Avcnmore Fairgrounds. 
Tickets are $15, advance sales only. 
Buttel meal from 7pm to 8:30pm. Music 
by Edelweiss. Gel your tickets early as 
last year's event sold out. Tickets on 
sale at local merchants or by calling 
613-346-1431 or 613-538-2321. 32•2c 

MARTINTOWN 
Comnumity Ce11trc 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347·2411 ,., 

~<iVin:l=t.li>.)1-.l W 
_,,,,_. ii'=tOi>UCi:iOn)+ 

LIHEn1er1a101en1 
IHOCI 

OllkJBUHSerulce 
Saan•&LllhllDD 

fflUSICPrBdUCIIDD 

Pro1ess11na1NaraHe -, 
THE JAMIESONS, ART, DOT and CINDY 32 1p 

2004 Tours - THE.TRAVEL EDGE - Reg,4142303 
Ireland/Scotland/Wales ................. ................... ..... ..... Sept. 15-28 

~~fu~i~~ew,~sm~e~i~k~~s'.~. -~~~-t_i~~'.~ ..................... ....... Oct. 12-18 
Italy • Explore Florence, Rome and Tuscany .. : ... Oct. 25 to Nov 3 
St. Jacobs /Toronto Shopping Get-away .... ... ...... .... .... Nov. 12-14 
Brochures/Info. call toll free: 1-866-582-7012 or locally 582· 701 1 

MARTINTOWN GOODTIMERS 
SUMMER BARBECUE 

AND POTLUCK 
at the Milnes' house, 19327 King's Road, 

~~stof MacCuaig's Corners. 
WED., 18 AUGUST - 11 :30 am 

bring a chair and salad or dessert. 
Heavy rain cancels. 32-,p 

Come and enjoy an Old Time 
PIONEER NEEDLEWORK DAY 

( at 

THE GLENGARRY PIONEER MUSEUM 
1645 County Road #30, Dunvegan, ON · 613·527·5230 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY - AUGUST 14 and 15 
1 pm to 5 pm 

Whether your fibre _specialty is rug hooking, quilting, crochet 
work, knitting or candlewick, you'll be sure to "hook·up" with 
someone else. Bring your own projects along for advice or just 
to put on display. Admission $3. Refreshments. a2 1c 

ST. JOHN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Vankleek Hill, ON. 

. 1'501h ANNIVERSARY BANQUET 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 

• 3 pm - Special Church Service 
St. John's Anglican Church 

- 6 pm - Dinner at 
Vankleek Hill Curling Club 

Tickets available from: 
Norman MacCrimmon • 525-1 186; Carol Karkner - 678·2820 

Margaret Wyss -. 67 4-2578 
Deadline to purchase tickets · September 1st 32.3P 

~ (The ~~~~~;t~ta~olf~~tario) ~ 
qJ,tt!faVl"' FARMERS' MARKET °' 

On Hwy 34 just north of the traffic lights at \,~§ 
the high school •• 

(Look for the white tents! THAT'S US!) 
SATURDAY FROM 9 am to 2 pm 

• RAIN or SH INE• 
FRESH SEASONAL AND ORGANIC PRODUCE, 

Prize-winning prepared foods, unique artisan products 
This Week: 

Fair Days Social Tea 
Beautiful Baked Goods by Judy Amstutz 

With tea or coffee 
Come for the freshness! Stay for the fun! 

Info at 613-874-2969 32-lc 

We invite you to come and listen to 

TEACHINGS FROM THE BIBLE 
We desire to present inspired messages, 

telling in its simplicity and depth 
the story of God's love 

SUNDAYS-4 pm to 5 pm 
at the Legion {upstairs) 

48 Elgin Street, Alexandria 
(August 22 and 29 excluded) 

Free Bible Studies 1-888-228-7780 
' 

• French available 31-2p 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

~ C,oming Events' 
TREAT yourself to an evening out -
come play bingo at the Glengarry 
Spcrts Palace every Thursday night, 7 
prn. Sponsored by the Lions Club and 
Club Optimiste. SP 

The 

DIETEL FAMILY 
would like to invite 

all friends and neighbours 
to celebrate 
their mother 

MARGARETE'S 
8Qth 

BIRTHDAY 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 15 

from 2 to 4 pm 
held at 

Dunvegan Church Hall 
Best wishes only. 32. , 

MIXED PARTY 
LUCAS CHISHOLM 

son of 
Don and Leslie Chisholm, 

Maxville 
and 

MELANIE MACMILLAN 
daughter of 

Ron and Lynne MacMillan , 
-Lombardy 

SAT. , AUGUST 21 , 2004 
Maxville and District Sports 

Complex 
9:00 pm - 1 :00 am 

DJ . 
Everyone Welcome 

Light Lunch 32.2p 

Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame 

261h ANNUAL 
INDUCTION DINNER 
THURSDAY AUGUST 19 
Char-Lan Recreation 

Centre - Williamstown 
Tickets $25 

Guest Speaker · BOB HARTLEY 

Tickets Available: , 
Shepherd Motors, Mitchell's 

Flower Market Lancaster, 
McDonald's Grocery• 

Williamstown, Fassifern 
General Store, Sports Hall 
of Fame - Maxville, and all 
directors. For group tables • 

Malcolm Rodney Fraser: 
931 -1003. 

Last date for tickets: 
AUGUST 16 2004. 31-lc 

The Family of 

SANDRA (McDonell) 

and LORNE LAWSON 
invite you to join them in 

celebrating their 

5Qth 
WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 22, 2004 

Alexandria Curling Club 
1 :00 - 4:00 pm 

Bring only best wishes and 
fond memories. 32-2 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

AMY 
daujhter of 

Ben and nja Berends 
and 

KEVIN 
son of 

Allen and Lucille MacDonald 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 2004 

at 9 pm 
Char-Lan Recreation Centre 

Williamstown, 
Light Lunch Served 
Ever one Welcome. 31-2p 

' J 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

STEPHANE PEPIN 
son of 

Roch and Margo Pepin 
and 

ANNICK LAPENSEE 
daughter of 

Gilles and Monique Lapensee 
on 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 2004 
at the 

Caledonia 
Community Centre 

6900, County Road No. 22 
St. Bernardin Ontario 32•10 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

for 

ANASTASIA McDONALD 
and 

GARETH PYE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 

8 pm 
at 

Munroe's Mills 
(SW of Chapel Hill Rd 

and Glen Roy Rd) 
Everyone Welcome 32· 'P 

EXHIBITION 
"Alexandria and area 

a century ago" 
Photographs by 

Glengarry Photographer 

DUNCAN DONOVAN 
Tourist Office 

Old Post Office 
Main at Centre Street 

Alexandria 

Seven days a week 
9 am to 5 pm 

FREE Admission "•·,. ,. • 
Everyone Welcome 

Organized by: 
North Glengarry 
Heritage Group 

and 32·3P 

Glengarry Pioneer Museum 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

MELANIE BELAIR 
' Daughter of 

Linda and Aerni Belair 
and 

MATHIEU LEBLAN C 
Son of 

Jacques and Janice Leblanc 
on 

SATURDAY, AUG 14, 2004 
9pm at Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

Highway 43, Alexandria 
Lunch to be served 
Everyone welcome 32-•P 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

TREVOR ATCHISON 
son of 

Garry and Penny Atchison 
and 

CATHERINE DOYON 
daughter of 

Jack and Nicole Doyon 
lle·Bizard, QC 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 
Char•Lan Recreation Centre 

9 pm • 1 am 
OJ -Light Lunch 

- Everyone Welcome 3;.2p 

. Coining Events 

~•c••z• 
Come and Enjoy the 

CORN MAZE 
NOW OPEN 

for the SEASON 
• Watch for our 

Murder Mystery Dinner · 
AUGUST 20,21 
AUGUST 27,28 

See you at McMaze 
17049 Wil ly Allan Road 
St. Andrew's West, ON 

613·932-7630 32. , 0 

www.mcmaze.ca 

~ CHAR-LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 

___ .. 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS · 7:30 PM 

34 7-2411 32•1C 

Monday to Sunday 1·10 prn 
AUGUST EVENTS 

Thurs.12- Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm. 
Fri. 13- Comrnunily Summer Darts, 8 pm. 
Sal. 14- Community Meat Draw, 3.5 pm. 

Draw every hour -must be presenl 
to win. Everyone welcome. 

Sal. 14- Welcome to our Hawaiian Luau 
lrom 2 pm 10 close. Enjoy beef, 
pork, chicken and veggies pre-

' ... par.ed by Ted • Rudolph. Tickets 
$15/ea on sale al1Bar ONLY at the 
Lancaster Legion. Music by The 
Jewel's own Bill Gallant. 
Door prizes · Everyone welcome. 
Communit Fun Pool, 7:30 m. 32.1, 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

JULIE BESNER 
daughter of 

Aurel and Diane Besner 
and 

ROCH GAUTHIER 
son of 

Gilles and Nicole Gauthier 

SAT., AUGUST 14 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

9 pm to 1 am 
Music by DJ 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 32•1 p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

MELANIE 
daughter of 

Claude and Lise Campeau 
and 

ERIC 
son of 

Gilles and Suzanne Carriere 

SAT., AUGUST 21 , 2004 
at 9:00 pm 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Alexandria 

Lunch Served 
Everyone welcome 32 2p 
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Collllng Events 

·•Hall Rentals 
Pavilion •Barquets 
Bonnie •Receptioos 

•Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•SlvNs 

A MAGGIE'S 
W B.B.Q. 

\Vu think of it... 
We'll organize ill 

CATERING SERVICE 

Steak House 
68 Anik St, Alexandria 

613-525-3435 
613-525-5456 

Available 7 daystweel< Maurice Menard, prop. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.bonnieglenpavilion.ca 

MONDAY and THURSDAY 
15% Off ALL PIZZAS 

Inside pickup or delivered 

WING NIGHT 
30¢ each 

EVERY THURSDAY 
5 PM 

COME CELEBRATE 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

• *** 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
Monday to Saturday 

11 am - 3 pm 
$5.95 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
35¢WINGS 

starting at 4 pm ... Free Cake on Reservation 
Moose Head pitche.r 

with a dozen of Wings 
for only $12.95. Plus a 

chance to win lots of prizes. 

WEDNESDAY 
ITALIAN NIGHT - All day 

starting at $4.99 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13 
AMBUSH LIVE 

. .. 
THURSDAY 

BBQ NIGHT - All Day 
starting at $4.99 ... 

FRIDAY 
at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

Country Rock Dance 
9 pm to 1 am 

Advance tickets $1 0 ea 
Call 525-3078 or 

Lecompte Cantine 551 -5567 

BAKED SHRIMPS with 
Caesar Salad, baguette, 
dessert - coffee or tea 

$10.95 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
SIZZLING Steak 
Maggie's Style 

Thick cut of rib eye steak 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 
Wedding Reception 

Melanie Belair 
Mathieu Leblanc 

Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

Anyone interested in 
playing Darts? 

Our season starts on 
September 2nd 

Anyone interested in 

in a mild pepper sauce, potato 
and vegetables, 

dessert - coffee or tea 
$19.95 

la in , call 525-3078 32•10 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
from 9 am to 1 :30 pm 

$6.95 

;f;e <131rnga"1!, 
~ ~ports ~alacr 

19 tt 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.0. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

"Customize your special BVBnt to reflect your personal taste.· 

THURSDAY BINGO ... 
SATURDAY, AUG. 14 - Wedding Reception 

JULIE BESNER and ROCH GAUTHIER 

FRIDAY, AUG. 20 - Wedding Reception 
JOCELYN ST. LOUIS and JACK ETHERINGTON 

SATURDAY, AUG. 21 - Wedding Reception 
MELANIE CAMPEAU and ERIC CARRIERE 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 

32-1c 

Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event 
with suggestions for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 
• ... - - Choice of Round and/or Rectangular-Tables ,,.... • 

Refundable hall deposit. Ucenceel by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 

••• AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL·•• 32. 1c 

NGS MINOR HOCKEY REGISTRATION 
August 14, 10 am -.1 pm 
In the lobby of tAe Arena 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY SHOW 
August 17 - 7 am - 7 pm 
August 18 - 8 am - 6 pm 

Satur.day, August 21 - Mixed Party 
LUCAS CHISHOLM and MELANIE MacMILLAN 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

Friday, August 13 
ALLEY CAT 

Great Rock 'n Roll 
Coming August 20, 

THIRD WAVE 
Great Rock 'n Roll 
Saturday, August 21 , 

TIM'S MYTH 
Every Wednesday 

Wings and Rings 35 cents 
ALL DAY and NIGHT 

(Sorry, no take-out) 

EVERY THURSDAY 
KARAOKE 

Every Friday 
2 for 1 steak niaht 

2 steak dinners $12.9t" 

525-2084 31.1c 

Campers/lrailers 

1994 PROWLER 5th wheel trailer, 27 
ft. , full slide-out, sleeps 6. fully 
equipped, new tires, excellent condition. 
$15,000. WIii deliver reasonable dis
tance. Tel. 613-874-2206. 32-1p 

Produce 
STOVEWOOD for sale, split and dried, 
1 s inch. Tel. 347-7666. 32-4p 

FIREWOOD, mixed hardwood, split and 
delivered, cut fall 2003, $220 for three 
cord load. Tel. 527-2496. 32-2p 

CUSTOM 
COMBINING 

Book now for 
Fall Harvest 

931-1588 
551-2571 31-21> 

Corning Events 

BRANCH 423 LEGION 

~ltXA~~~ A 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

BAR HOURS 
' Mon-Fri - 2 pm to close 

Sat - 2 pm to close 
Sun - 11 am to close 

Meat Draws Every Sat. 
Draws 3 :30 pm, 

4 :30 pm ?~~ 5 :30 pm 

KARAOKE 
EVERY SATURDAY 

8 pm to Midnight 
Everyone Welcome ... 

CARDS 
EVERY THURSDAY 

OUTREAC!°i. ~ pm - 3 pm 

Every 1st and 3rd Friday 
DINERS CLUB 

OUTREACH 12 noon 

Every 2nd and 4th Friday 
COFFEE CLUB 

OUTREACH 10:30 - 11 :30 am ... 
FOOTCARE CLINIC 

Every 2nd Thursday of the month 
10 am - 3:30 pm ... 

MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
Delivered every 32., c 

Tuesday and Thursday 

Misc./Yard Sales 
COMMUNITY Yard Sale-Hamilton 
Island, Lot 36, Saturday, August 14, 9am 
to 2pm. Refreshments. 32-1p 

YARD sale, Assorted household items, 
Saturday and Sunday, August 14 and 15, 
8am to 5pm, 2666B Cumming Rd., west 
of Maxville. 32-1 p 

YARD sale, 21481 Butternut Lane, Glen 
Nevis, Saturday, August 14, 9am-5pm, 
Many articles for sale. 32· 1 p 

YARD sale, Saturday, August 21, many 
items, 9am to 5pm at 21660 Glen Road, 
Glen Robertson. 32-2p 

YARD sale, Sunday, August 15, at Alex 
Titley's General Store, Laggan parking 
lot. Hwy. 34, 8am to 3pm. 32-1p 

CARRIAGE shed sale, 18387 Hwy. 43, 
between Highland Road and Apple Hill 
Road, Saturday and Sunday, August 14 
and 15, 8am to 3pm. 32-1p 

YARD sale-Friday, August 13, 8am to 
5pm, Saturday, August 14, 8am to 3pm, 
19959 Marcoux Rd., 3 kms. west of 
Alexandria. Follow the signs. 32· 1 p 

YARD sale, Friday, Saturday, 13 and 14, 
at 21206 Glen Robertson Road, 8am to 
4pm, appliances, furniture, books, toys, 
etc. 32-l p 

Wanted 
NOT running or in need of repair, a 
large walk behind snowblower and gar
den tractor. Tel. 450-51 0-5119. 32-3p 

YOUNG FAMILY OF 4 
SEEKING TO RENT 

'A HOUSE { It 

• 

in the Lancaster-Alexandria 

area. I require 3 bedrooms 

and a fenced-in yard. May 

provide references if need 

be. We would like to move in 

before September if possible. 

Please call Sonia at 32• p 

450-371 -8365 after 6 pm 

I Busine.~s Opportunity 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

We/I-established 
PROMOTION BUSINESS 

for sale. 
Apply to: Box 'D' 

The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10 31-2, 

Alexandria ON KOC 1 AO 

Garden Centres I 
4.a.Marfin 
~- Orcharas 
& (jarrfen Centre 
SUMMER APPLES 

Perennials 20% off I 
Forest Mulch, Cedar Mulch, 

and Pine Bark Nuggets 
Trees, Shrubs, Ever reens 

GIFT CERT IFICATES 
AVAILABLE 

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 32,1, 

Mon-Fri 9-5:30 II Sat-Sun 9-5 
Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd. 

= 931-1213 

Farm Machinery 
1996 R62 Gleaner combine, 6-row corn 
head, 25' flex head • wagon transport, 
18-ton Klltbros 555 wagon/brakes and 
lights. Tel. 347-2930. 31-tf 

Articles t'or Sale 

CAA shelters on sale now. Prices start 
at $319, 10.5x16'. For Info call RAB 
Sales. Tel. 551 -2474. 41-11 

PERFECT wedding gift-Luxurious 
mohair blankets in scrumptious solids or 
stripes, or classic natural. Sizes: tap
queen. Locally produced. Finney Creek 
Mohair. Tel. 347-2949. 
finneycreek@primus.ca. 28-6p 

ALL new horse drawn equipment, 
Willenheim forecarts and logging arch
es: picnic tables, steel/wood; monument 
flowerpots. Tel. 678-3622. 32-1 p 

LARGE outdoor wood boiler, $3,000. 
Tel. 932-4171. 32-1 p 

BEIGE Kenmore stove, clean, $100; 
dining set, six chairs, $500; buckstove, 
$1 OD; hard lop camper, $700. Call 874-
1316. 32-2p 

UPRIGHT piano, very good condition. 
New keyboard. Bench included. $550. 
Call 525-0011. 32-1 p 

FRIDGE, stove, microwave, In excellent 
condition. Tel. 525-3156. 32-1 p 

MODERN kitchen set for sale, 3 years 
old, worth $700, asking $200; also two 
loveseats, $50 each. Tel. 525-4721 . Ask 
for Alain or Manon. 32-1c 

TECH-MATE adjustable design drafting 
board for college student, $175. Call 
613-347-2530. 32-tf 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

Open Tues-Sat 10 am-evenings 
Closed Sun-Mon 

(613) 525-2769 (525-ARMY) 
19719-6th Cone. Kenyon, corner Dornie Rd 

4.4 kms west of Fassifern 32.,1 

Best Prices! Reconditioned 
90-day warranty 

• Refrigerators 
• Ranges 
• Dishwashers 
• Washers and Dryers 

... starting from $259' 

LAMP'S 1•tt 

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
Parts and Home Service 

Rhea! Lampron, prop. 

525-4520 • 675-4813 
113 Main North, Alexandria 

Poultry/Livestock 
NEEDED- All types of beef cattle, bred 
cows, bulls, stockers. Call Henry at 
525-4913. 17-tf 

SMALL beef herd. Llmousin/Simmental 
cross, 1 o cows, 8 with calves, one due 
anytime, two bred heifers, one young 
Limousin bull. Tel. 932-41 71. 32-1p 

THREE purebred Holstein bulls, breed
Ing age. Six Holstein heifers breeding 
i'ge. Call Peter Jack. Tel. 527-5596. 

32-1p 
I 

' Needed: Holstein 
purebred or grade herds. 

Also wanted: 
Open and bred heifers. 

613-674-5479 12,tt 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 

t Vehicles for Sate 

CREDIT problem! We can help with 
over 50 late model cars, trucks or vans, 
all safetied, serviced and a-tested prior 
to delivery. Only highest quality vehicles 
offered. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-a-line Autos local 
613-448-2488 or long distance 1-877-
820-5598. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 32-tfl 

1993 Mazda 323, auto, excellent condi
tion. Tel. 525-1953. 31-2p 

4-WHEELER Suzuki 250, 2001, 1,100 
kms, excellent condition, loaded. 
$4,500. Tel. 525-4179 after 4 p.m. 

31 -2p 

1999 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 883, 
best looking sporty around, fat bob 
tanks, drag bar~ 50/50 slash cut pipes, 
chrome oil tan'k and engine covers, 
$4,000 worth of extras, 7,000 kms. Must 
sell. $9,700 or best offer. Call Darcy 
days, 525-1669 or 551 -8056 evenings. 

3211 

1987 CHEVY S10 truck with cap. As is. 
Tai. 347-2975. 32-2p 

1985 HARLEY FXSB Lowrlder, 1340 
Evolution, 4 speed, excellent condition, 
$1 3,000 neg. Tel. 525-3195. 32-4p 

Garden. Centres • 

We still have RASPBERRIES 
(Sorry - no pick your own) 

SWEET CORN 
(Peaches and Cream) 

and OTHER VEGETABLES 
• WE GROW IT! • ·WE PICK IT! 

·· .WE SELL IT! 
As fresh as the Mornin 

DISCOUNT O N 10 DOZEN OR MORE 

HARVESTSTORE silo, 20x80 with 
La/dig unloader; Gehl Harvester #1060; 
24' silo unloader, Big Jim; 250 Oswald 
mixer. Tel. 613-443-3483. 32-2p 

TROTTIER 
EABM EQUleMENI LID. 

See our 2004 Line of 
KIOTI TRACTORS and 

BUSH-HOG EQUIPMENT 

IC/OT/ 
19hp - 65hp 

COMPACT TRACTOR 
DK 45 cab, ldr, ..._D 

DK 55 cab 
CK 20 HST loader 

CK 20 HST Midmount mower 
CK 30 loader/backhoe 
DK 35 w/foader + cab 

LK 3054 loader 

BUSH HOG EQUIPMENT 
- Brush cutter, 4,5,6,7 ft 
- Finishing mowers 
- 48" ATV Brushcutter, 13hp. 
- M2560 Zeroturn mower 
- 3 t blades 
- E 1744 ZeroTu~n 
- ES 2052 
- Post Hole digger 2102 Bush 

Hog 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Cockshutt 540 loader 
1- Ford 3000 diesel, ps 
1- AC 6080 4x4 ldr. 
1- Zetor 5211 , 2wd loader 
1-Cockshut 540 
1- Shenniu 254, 4x4, cab 
1- Ferguson TEA 40 
1-JD 1830 loader 

EQUIPMENT 
- Tonutti V Rakes 
- Tonutti Rotary Rakes 
- Tonutti Tedders 
- GF disc bine 
- Horst running gears 
- Flat steel hayracks 

TRAILERS FOR SALE ) 
A variety of utility and landscape trailers 

D.O.T. approved in slack 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 32. , c 

"'~~rgg:1
1 

Entreprise Sud-Ouest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601-5544 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (loll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

JD 2550 2wd, JD 520 loader 
MF 184-4, 4x4, cab, loader 
MF 399, 4x4, cab, 4800 hrs 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

Case IH MX 1 OOC 4x4, open loader 
Case IH 1494, 4x4, cab/ldr 
Case IH 685, 4x4, cab/ldr 
Case 21 O 2wd, gas, ldr, $3,900 
Case 1194, 2wd, ROPS / 
Case )07Q, 2}-vd, ~ab 
Hesston 90-90, 4x4, cab, ldr 
Hesston ~80 4x4, cab, loader 
IH 584 4x4 loader 
IH 986, 2wd, cab 
IH 624, 2wd, cab, ldr 
IH Hydro 574, 2wd, cab, ldr 
IH Hydro 84, 2wd, cab 
NH TS110, 4x4, cab, ale, 2400H, trans 

16x16 
NH 8160 4x4, cab, 24x24 tires 
NH 8360 4x4 cab, power shift 
4 - Ford SN tractors 
Ford, 5610, 4x4, open loader 
Ford 7600 2WO, cab, $8,900 
Ford 550A, 4x4, cab/ldr, b. hoe 
Ford 661 O II, 4x4, cab, ale, 3800H 
David Brown 990, 2wd/ldr 
David Brown 1200 tractor 
JD 3155, 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 6410, 4x4 cab, PO, 1900 hrs, warranty 
JD 6420, 2002, 4x4, cab, PO, 1100 hrs 
JD 31 40 4x4 cab 
JD 4650 4x4 cab, power shift, dual 
JD 3140, 4x4, cab, ldr 
JD 6210, 4x4, cab, new tires 
JD 3140, 4x4, cab 
JD 6410 4x4, cab, P.O. 16x16, warr. 
JD 6420 4x4 cab, PO, creeper, 1200hrs 
JD 6420 4x4, cab, PO, creeper, 1400hrs 
JD 6420 4x4, cab, PO, creeper, 1 OOOhrs 
JD 3140 4X4, new paint, tires 
JD 675B skid steer 
JD 1830 2wd, canopy 
JD 7210, 4x4, cab, ale, power quad 
JD 6310, 98, 4x4, cab, power quad 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 2SCV 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, ldr, JD 148 
JD 3130, 2wd 
JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
JD 1830, 2wd, trans 16x8 
Kubota M6950 4x4 open 
MF 399 4x4, cab, ale, 3500 hrs. 
MF 283 2wd., open 
MF 3660, 3800H, 4x4, cab, dual 
MF 245, 2wd, 2 remotes 
MF 3505, 2wd, cab, air 
MF 255, 2WD, cabAdr 
MF 290, 2wd, ldr 
MF 50, gas, ldr 
MF 3070, 1990, 2wd, cab, ale, 5000H 
MF 165, diesel, clean 
MF 40B, 2wd, cab, ldr, PTO 3 point 
White 1470, 4x4, loader 
White 2-85, 4x4, cab, 4100H 
Zetor 7340 4x4, cab/ldr 
Zetor 6340 4x4, open ldr 
Zetor 9540, 4x4, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Farm King hay basket 
JD 7000 6 row corn planter 
JD 7000 planter 4 row with monitor 
MF rake $350 
"We buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" 32-1c 

'\tf. U•PPER 
cJCANADA 
LL 2 L .& 

Dl a tri c t Scbool Board 

The Upper Canada District Sc.hoot 
Board area is a blend of rural and 
urban community life located 
amidst the lakes and rivers of 
southeastern Ontario. Our bound
aries extend north [rom the St 
Lawrence River and surround the 
Capital Region. We cover an area 
of 12,000 square kilometres, and 
are ideally situated adjacent to 
Ottawa, the Province or Quebec 
and Northern New York State. 

www.ucdsb.on.ca 
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WANTED-Used farm machinery, hay• 
blnes, tedders, wagons and used parts. 
Tel. 87 4·9938. 32-3p 

TEDDER NH 163, $6,000; discbine NH 
415, $9,600; s1ooker Allied, $400; com
bine Int. 105, $1 ,500. C,all Marc. Tel. 
347-9883. 32-2c 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Kubota T1400 w/ 40" mower 
1-Kubota 87100 diesel 4WO 
1-Kubota B21 tractor/ldr/bhoe, 300 hrs 
1-Kubota 87800, 30 hp, wAdr, backhoe, 

120 hrs • Uke new 
1-Toro 20 hp, w/54' mower, only 30 hrs 
1-Ariens 15 hp, w~ront snowblower 
1--Jacobson 20 hp diesel, 84' reel mower 
1-Truck CAP r M ' x 
0% FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ON ALL NEW KUBOTA 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 
525-2190 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-12 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Lio d Renaud, Sales 32. ,c 

GREAT VALUES 
~ US!O !OUO,ll!NT = 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
1-John Deere TB 11 o backhoe 
1-CAT 416 IT backhoe 
1-Weidemannn 1090 loader 
1- NH TM190 cab, 4x4 
1- NH TG230 cab, super steer 
1-NH, TM 175 
1- NH, TS90, 4x4, ldr / cab 
1-Ford 6640, 4x4, cab, loader 
1- Agco-Allis ST35, 4x4, loader (35hp) 
1- Ford 6640 4x4, loader 
4-Ford 3910 
1- NH, TC 45, 4x4 
1-NH 8160, 4x4, cab, loader 
1- NH TS110 (2002) cab, 4x4, loader 
2-NH TV140 w/loader 
1-Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1- Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1- Kubota M6950DT, cab 4x4 
1- NH 8870 
1-NH TM150 cab, 4x4, loader 
4-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7710, 2x4 
1- Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1- NH 8160 4x4,cab 
1- NH TS100 2x4, cab 
1-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4, cab 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-Case IH 600 blower 
1-NH 166 lnverterOne SOLD 
1-Claas round baler, mod 180 
1-NH 56 rake 
1-NH 169 tedder 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1-JDeere 1460 
1- NH 492 haybine 
1-Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1-NH 38 chopper 
1-Nl'f 27 toraglrblower· - J 

1
" 

1-NH 575 w/72 thrower 
·1-J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1- NH 595 baler 
1-NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
3-fH 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1-MF rake 
2- IH 720 harvester 
2-NH 790 harvestor 
3-NH 411 discblnes 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1-Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1-Bervac 6-row cultivator 
1-JD #11 O disc., 14' 
1- Viccon 2500, 1 B' 
1- Ezee on 1500, 18' disc 
1- Landol 2327, weatherproofer 
2--Kverneland BB-100 plow, 5-furrow 
1- Kvernetand mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 780 
·1-Case IH1830 row crop, 12-row 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR 8SOLD 
1-Case 2166 
1- MF 510, w/2 heads 
1- NH TR89 w/2 head , 
1-Case IH 2388 w/2 head 
1-TR 97, like new 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- NH LS45 w/48 mower 
1- Bolen 966 articulator 
1- Viccon 500-gal sprayer 
1-Calsa 500-gal sprayer 
1- NH MC 35 
1- NH MC 22 
1-John Deere 1145 
1- MS 300 gals sprayer 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1- NH L445 skid steer 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. l'fWHOUAN> 
Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 32· IC 

• Farm Machinery 

C, AGRITEX IN~ 
JOHN DEERE ST-P.OLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 
SERVICE 

1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-JD 7720 litan II, 1985 4x4 
-1985, 4x4, 4115 hrs, hydrostatic trans. 
-JD 9600, 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
- 1998 JD 9510, 4x4, low hrs 
-MF 760, 4x4, w/3heads 
-MF 550, hydrotrans, w/heads 

POSSIBILITY OF' 
LOW RATE FINANCING 
ON ALL EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
- JD 6420, 2002, 90 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, 

warr. rem. 
-JD 7520, 2003, 125 hp, infinitely 

variable trans., 4x4, cab, warr. rem. 
- JD 3130, 1977, 80 hp, open station, 2wd 
- JD7410,2001 , 105hp,4x4,cab, 1300hrs 
-JD 7410, 2002, 105 hp, 4x4 cab, 1000 hrs 
- 1980WHITE 2-135 cab, A/C, 4x4, new tires 
- MASSEY 35, 1957, gas, 35 hp, 2 wd 
- JD 6110, 1999, 65 hp, 4x4, cab, air, 

1204 hrs 
-CASE IH 7110, 131 hp, MFWD, 18x2 sp 

trans, axle ci.taf 
-JD 5320 2002, 55 hp, 4x4, Turf tires 
-JD 7210, 1998, cab, air, 95 hp, 21',rj 16x16 sp 

trans, left hand r6'181S81', w/JD loader 
HD 6420, 90 hp, 2002, 500-1000 hrs . 
-JD 6420, 2003, 4x4, cab, IVT trans. ' 
- 1998 JD 5410, 65 hp, 4x4, cab 
- 1981 JD 3140, 85 hp, 2wd, cab 
- 1....JD 4600, 36 hp, 4x4, OS, power 

reverse trans., low hrs 
-JD 6210, 72 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 7210, 95 bp, cab and air, 4x4, power 

quad left hand reverser trans, JD loadljr 
-MF 3505, 90 hp, 4x4, cab/ldr 1 

USED MACHINERY 
- NH 273 Sq. baler w/thrower 
-JD - No till-drill 750, grass seed 

marker 1 ~·. comp rebuilt 
- Shaver post driver, model HD12 
- Dion forage box, w/running gear 
-JD 2800 plow 
-JD 7000, 6-row dry fertilizer box, fully 
equipped, monitor 

-JD 1780 cornplanter 2000, 6x11 
-JD 1209 mower conditioner 
-JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 
oick-uo and 2-row corn head 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a dav 

1 -800-363-5397 
www.aaritex.ca 32. ,c 

Help Wanted 

HERB'S TRUCK STOP 
CONVENIENCE STORE 

2 Part-time 
GAS BAR 32·1C 

ATTENDANTS 
Call Eric • 525-2120 

GREEN VALLEY 
RESTO BAR 

Requires 
FULL-TIME and PART-TIME 

COOK AND 

WAITRESS 
Apply in person 

Ask for Micheline 32-1c 

Cal I 525-4894 

SEASONAL 
PART-TIME COOK 
Glengarry Golf and 

Country Club · 
• Now until Oct. 30 · 
• Flexible hours ; 
Apply in person i 

or call 
525-0457 -Ext. 226 

(Ask for Ian or Pat) 32-,c 

CLASS 
AZ DRIVERS 

Transport company located 
in Lachine, Quebec is 
presently recruiting Class 
AZ drivers with one year 
experience for long distance 
LTL trips to the U.S . 

We offer : 
• Up to 41 .6 cents per mile / 

$26.50 for each pick-up / 
drop including a wide vari
ety of trips. 

• $500 .00 s igning bonus 
after 3 months. 

• You will be paid within 24 
hours after ret1trn ing from 
each trip. 

For more information, 
please contact Elizabeth 
at 1 · 800-363-3007. 31-2p 

LIBRARY 1ECHNICIAN 
This role will ~e you maintaining a lihrary or resources centre in a school or a 
family of schools in our northern region, specifically Cornwall, Glengarry and 
Vankleek Hill. You will provide library support to teachers and students, oversee 
Jhc circulation of books and materials on loan, and maintain library contents 
m good order. Your two-r ear Library and Information Technician diploma is 
combined with 2 years o experience cataloguing according to Anglo-American 
cataloguing rules using the Dewey Decimal ClassiUcaLion system, and working 
with an automat.ed library database using standard machine-readable records. 

If this challenge interests you, please send a resume and cover letter, in 
confidence, by August 13, 2004, to: Penny Raabe, Hu.man lu:sources, 
Upper Canada District School Board, 225 Central Avmuc W., Brockvlll~ 
Ontario, K6V 5Xl. Fax: 613-342-9+59. E-mail: hrjobs@ucdsb.on.ca 

Thri. )OJ for your nlerest in o.r Board. All appicaOCn< w~ be anidered; however, only !l'ose to be NlterVM!Wed 
wii be contlcted. 

David McDonald 
Chair 

David K. Thomas 
Director of Education 

-
I 

·1 
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FULL-TIME position on dairy farm. Tel. 
347-3512. 

32-3p 

FULL-TIME position on dairy farm, 
duties include milking, field work and 
daily chores, experienced and refer
ences required. Tel. 347-2229. 32-2p 

MANDERLEY Moose Creek / Alfred Division 
Requires the following 

FORKLIFT OPERATORS and 

TRACTOR OPERATORS 
Submit your C.V~by fax to : 

613-538-2815 or call 613-538-2641 32-10 

• 
ALEXANDRIA 
APPRENTICE 

MECHANICS (2) 
- FULL-TIME 

•Competitive salary commensurate with experience 
and knowledge 

Drop off your resume at the service department, attention Martin. 
400 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-2383 J2-2c 

TRUCK DRIVER 
required. JEAN COUTU 

· • AZ Licence 

• Ontario, 300 mi radius 
• Competitive salary. 

• Safety Bonus 

• Respo'nsible for 
unloading cargo. 

Call Richard 
at 

LESAB LEASING 
525-4120 

or at 32-2P 

PHARMACY 
Requires 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE CASHIER 
'Apply in Person 

135 Sandfield Ave. Alexandria. . with resume 32•1C 

•Montebello 
PAKr/CIPATE IN OUR GKOWrH. .. 

MONTEBELLO PACKAGING a fast growing developed 
manufacturer in the packaging sector for 50 years now, is looking for: 

LINE TECHNICIANS 
(Competition 2004-008) 

GENERAL HELP (PACKAGING) 
(Competition 2004-009) 

Please send your resume and refer to contest number to: 
Montebello Packaging - Human Resources Manager 

1036 Aberdeen St. 
Hawkesbury (Ontario) K6A 1 KS 

Fax: (613) 632-9638 
employmeot@montebellopkg.com 32-lc 

(_--, StarTek '" 

Applications are nbw being accepted for 
CUSTOMER CARE 

,~ REPRESENTATIVES 
for an INBOUND CALL CENTRE 

Our company offers competitive wages; paid training; monthly events; 
growth opportunities; incentives and a friendly work environment. 

· If you are a strong team player who enjoys a challenge 
please apply at: 

1400 Vincent Massey Drive, Cornwall , ON 
613-937-7003 I tax (613) 937-7090 

cstead@startek.com 32-3c 

JOIN_A WINNING TEAM!!! 
(Must possess a grade 12 diploma; and be over 18 yrs.) 

StyroChem Canada Ltd 

EMPLOYMENT 
OFFER 

StyroChem is an expandal;>le polystyrene manufacturer 
located in Baie D'Urfe, in Montreal's West Island suburbs. 

The company is presently looking for a full-tirpe elJlployee in 
the production department. This pers9n will be responsible for 
the end of the production line, product packaging and trans
fers to the warehouse. 

1 O hour shifts for a minimum of 70 hours / ·2 week period 
(day, night, week and weekends). 

The selected person must like teamwork and must be able to 
accomplish physically demanding tasks (lifting objects 
weighing up to 55 lbs). 

Minimum education required: high school diploma 

Experience in forklift driving is an asset. 

Must be bilingual. 

Must be able to work in a "Windows" environment 

Smoking forbidden during the shift 

Sta,ting salary: $14.46 / hour 
(up to $ 16.83 after a training period). 

Please send resume by fax to: (514) 457-4390 32·1P 

FOR sale, Avonmore, 2 storey house, 
3214 Main Street, needs renovations, 
available .September 1. Tel. 613-527-
5426. 32-2p 

FOR rent: Large 3-bedroom house, oil 
heated, available Sept. 1/04. No pets. 
Tel. 347-3068 or 347-2335. 31 -2p 

MINI OFEICE 
·RENTALS 

, 20,tt 

s300 per month and up 
~ Internet Cab/e Available ~ 
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT 

1200 sq. ft. - $400 
Main St. S., Alexandria 
Call Ken 525-3133 

TWO bedroom house for rent with large 
yard, located 3 kms west of Alexandria 
on Marcoux Road, $600 per month plus 
ulilil ies, available September 1, 2004. 
Please call John 525-3203. 32-1c 

LOOKING for part-time job near 
Alexandria on farm, any labour. Pay 
negotiable. Tel. 525-3632. 32-2p 

· NEED help cutting grass. painting, gar
dening? Work of any kind done at very 
good prices. Please call Dan. Tel. 525-
2193.' 32-2p 

EXPERIENCED non-smoking daycare 
provider has openings for infants to 
pre-schoolers, full-time. Lots of creative 
play, crafts and outdoor activities. Tel. 
525-2535. 32-1 p 

LOVING mother will babysit anytime, 
lots of tender loving care, activities, 
nutritious meals. references available 
upon request. Tel. 347-2765. 32-3p 

Services 

McLEOD 
LANDSCAPING 

and 
EXCAVATION 
613-525-2479 

Pager: 930-7607 
Available for close locations 
like basement drainage, tile, 
bush trails, truss installation, 

ditching, etc. 
Estimates available 32. , c 

Y E S, vve novv 
carry pet 
resistant 
screens 

525-2704 
Since 1980 

2-BEDROOM apartment, secure build
ing, washer and dryer hook-up, avail
able Oct. 1 - 41 66 Lancasler SI., Green 
Valley. Call Andre Seguin, 525-2190 
days, 525-5254 nights. 31-tf 

TWO bedroom country basement apar1-
ment, $365 plus utilities. Available 
September 1. Tel. 525-5249. 32-1 p 

BORDER / R o o mma t e 
wanted-Someone to share living 
expenses with a young gentleman in a 
large home. Two bedrooms available, 
run of house, kitchen privileges, young 
children welcome. Friendly dog in this 
home. Let's talk room at fist, sharing 
board expenses a possibility. Call and 
I'll buy the coffee! Tel. 525-4422. 32-1 p 

COMPUTER mechanic. Call me for a 
tune-up or any other computer con
cerns, sales or service. Tel. 613-525· 
2831. 32-2p 

KATIE by Hand-Hand made designer 
swealers, afghans and more. Call any
time. Home: 613-525-5287 or cell: 613-
330-8692. 32-4p 

Scierie de l'Ouest --
Kiln Dried Pine and Hardwood 
Pine Beams 
Flooring, Exterior Siding 
Interior Panelling 
Custom Sawing and Millwork 

50 Cty Rd. 18, Ste-Anne de Prescott 
1-613-674-1651 

Real Estate 

Lease price reduced 
to $1.90 per sq. ft. 

INDUSTRIAL 16,500 SQ. FT. · 
Great opportunity' for a new 
industry in Alexandria, located ., 
just south of town on 9th C9nc. 
Road (Road 25). Large 16,500 
sq. ft building on ·3 acres land. 
Large septic for 50 employees 
installed in 1990. 600 amp 3 
phase. Available immediately. 

32. 1c 

Broker 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Apartments 
One and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, healing and hol water incl. , 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

LEVERT'S Taxi aparlment for renl, one 
bedroom, $425 plus utililies; lwo bed
rooms, $550 plus utilities. For more 
information call 613-525-2338. 17-lf 

AVAILABLE immediately, bachelor apt., 
with fridge and stove, with utilities, $500; 
also 2 bedroom apt. with ulilities includ
ed: $550. Tel. 525-1330. 25tf 

LANCASTER, 2 bedroo·m luxury suites, 
securily building, parking, $525 and 
$625 plus utilities, available August 1 sl 
and September 1st. Tel. 933-9276 or 

Apartments 
ONE bedroom apartment for rent, $625 
per month including utililies. Available 
Seplember 1. :rel. 525-1626. 32-4c 

TWO bedroom ground floor apartment 
tor rent in Alexa~dria, $350 per month 
plus utilities. Available immedialely. Tel. 
874-2555. 32-2c 

2-BEDROOM downstairs apartment, 
$660; 2-bedroom upstairs aparlmenl, 
$600 and $630. Ulllit,es included. Tel. 
525-1955. 22-tf 

932-1 388. 30-4p ~-

LANCASTER - Large 2-bedroom avail- t 
able immedialely. Clean, quiel, al · 39 :==::::::::;:::;:~:::;:::~::;:=:::; 

· Real Estate 

ONE large bedroom aparlmenl for rent, 
washer and dryer hookup. available 
now; also 3-bedroom on main floor, 
available August 1. Call after 6 pm, 347-
2889. 22-tf 

ONE bedroom apar1ment, heal, hydro, 
w/d, fridge, stove, parking, $450. 
Available immedialely. Tel. 525· 1 766. 

APPARTEMENTS 
ROYAL 

APARTMENTS 
136 Sandfield St. , 

Alexandria 
2 bedrooms, washer/dryer 
hook-ups, air conditioning, 

storage shed. 
$550 plus utilities. 
Ideal for seniors. 
Available Oct. 1 

525-1242 J1-U 

Real Estate 
OLD 2-storey log home for sale, lo be 
moved off property by October 2004. 
Laggan area. Call for informalion 
(613)525-1952 or (303)485-5718. 

HOUSE for sale, Williamslown village, 
great location, private. Tel. 347-3767. 

Queen St. Coin washer/dryer in build
ing. References. Tel. 525-0226. 31 -2c 
1 
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ln
WANTED-WANTED-WANTED•WANTE~ 

w • 
f- ~ 

::: R. Vaillancourrn 
f;l REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES ~ 
~ TEl:61J.515-3419-405MainSI.S., Alexandna ~ 
3f 'SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS' i;J 
~ OUR RECENT SALES ! 
~ HAVE BEEN BEYOND ~ 
3f EXPECTATIONS! 9 
fil Our inventory of properties i 
~ is quite low and we have a.., 
1 waiting list of cash buyers. i!:l 
@ We need the following types~ 
~ of properties: ~ 
1 •Alexandria 3-4 bedroom gi 
6 homes, 1-1 /2 or bungalow :E 
w • ~ •Country homes on small ~ 
~ acreage, bungalow or 1-1 /2 gi 
o - 2 storeys :E 
~ ·Hobby Farms, either large ~ 
~ or small acreage m 

~ •Log country homes ~ 
~ •Vacant land either large ~ 
< acreage or small lots ;;1 
3f •Village homes '? 
@ If you are thinking of selling ~ 
~ your property ... We may ~ 
3f have a waiting buyer!! ,;, 
fil Call us today for an ~ 
~ estimate of value ~ 
1 CALL NQW1 i!:l 
WANTED-WANTED-WANTED-WANTED 

VIEW OF LAKE · $29,800 
Summer escape - Small cot- ATTRACTIVE SPACIOUS 
tage with' clear view of St. t:Jicely_ updatedi move in condi 
Lawrence River 100x50' lot, lion, vinyl exterior, some recen 
approved holding tank, drilled windows, country size kitchen 
well, access to lake. East of big LR and DR. Approved sep 
Lancaster, go south on 55th ti~. Drilled well. Garage. Shop. 
Ave, left on Derrig St. $29,800. minutes to Alexandria. $72,000. 

REAL ESTATE 
LTD. 

EXIT PREMIER REALTY 
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury 

HOBBY FARM, 100 ACS OF 
ROLLING LAND, exposed 
log interior, good barn and 
shed, 50 acs bush. 
NEW LISTING : Large lot 
mini hobby farm with log barn 
and newer garage, large 
kitchen, 1-br on main fir, 2 in 
bsmt, minutes from Alexandria. 
LOOKING FOR A GREAT 
PLACE TO BUILD: 70 acs 
with 24x50; metal shed and 
shop, old barn , hilltop loca
tion , very private. 
HWY COMMERCIAL PROP
ERTY from 1 to 65 acs on 
Hwy 17 at Hawkesbury. 
24 ACS vacant land, some 

bush. I Ewen McLeod • 
Sales , 

Representative · I~ , 
613-525-2479 \., , 

Pager # 930-7607 , 

PRESTIGIOUS SPACIOUS 
HOME: 2,500sf of executive 
quality, stone fire-place in cosy 
family room, bright modern 
kitchen, spiral staircase with 
entrance foyer, formal dining 
room, finished basement, new 
roof, big yard. (Front St. , 
Alexandria). $179,000. 

FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 
BEST HOME AND BUSI
NESS PACKAGE GOING · 
Tremendous updated classy 
home, all new windows, new 
natural gas furnace, spacious, 

SALES ARE BR/ 

HOMES IN 
·~ • ,., " large..,livlng rm and ~oountry 

MARY"S RESTAURANT: 
Corner of 2 major highways, 43 
and 138 at Monkland, very 
active business, high traffic so 

50-AC HOBB~ FARM • at very, very high expansion 
Laggan - Spacious open con- potential. Spacious luxury ~ome 
cept bungalow, built in 1984, on 2nd fir. Lot huge at 539x197. 
1400s( plus a 27x7.5' sunroom. Owner retiring after 40 years. 
Full high bsmt. Beautiful land- Call Maurice for price and 
scape, variety of trees around details. 
home. Granary with loft 40x20. 
Mostly workable land with 2-ac 
bush at back end. $168,000. 

TWO-UNIT, CORNWALL: 
Good condition, adjacent 
Kinsmen's Centre, new roof. 
has bsmt, upgraded electrical. 
Lot 64x40. $68,000. 

ALEXANDRIA, 179 Domi
nion St. N: Opposite and close 
to high school and curling rink. 
Quality 1340sf, 1 o years old, 
sunken LR with gas fireplace, 
ultra nice kitchen, dining rm, 
finished bsmt with gas fire
place stove. Perfect for the 
retiring couple. 

FIRST TIME BUYERS: 
$59,000. Big 2-storey updated 
apt on right, 3 brs, new kitchen 
cupboards, new drywall, nice 
and clean, ne't' 011 furnace. 
Attached 2-br apt to the left, 
also has new oil furnace, rented 
at $500. Town water, approved 
septic. Great buy at $S'9,000. 

CHOOSE Y0UR BUSINESS: 
Corner lot with high visibility 
and high traffic. You will be seen 
by many people to promote 
your business. Garage is 29x42 
plus 28x43. 

BUILDING LOTS AND LAND 
- Larocque Rd, treed acre lot, 200x213, scenic, $20,900. 
- 82-84 Elgin St., large lot 116x1 32, zoned for up to a 4-unit or 

one home, $35,800. -
- Cone. 8, east of Green Valley, 200x200. $11,800. 
- Curry Hill on 4th Line, 1.5 acs, corner 3rd Cone Rd, $21,000. 
- 25 acres, east of Dunvegan, treed, pasture. $24,800. 
- 13 acres, Main St., Greenfield. $19,800. 
- Street Road, near Cornwall,, 25 acres. $43,000. 
- Amell Road, near St. Andrew's, 20 acres. $29,800. 
- Amell Road, 120x300. $13,800. 
- Main St., Glen Robertson, 125x250. $15,000. 
- Marco.ux Road, 24 acres. $35,500. 
- Florence St., Glen Robertson, 2 lots of 180x240, $13,800 ea. 
• 9 acres, marvelous, all wooded. $23,000. 
- 3 lots, 170x301 , at co_rner Hwy 43 and Lakeshore Rd. Treed 

evergreens. $17,800 each 
- 380x315. on Marcoux Ad. $21 ,000. 
- 200x722, 2 super lots. on Road 45, 1 km west of Alexan-

dria, $27,800. Walk to town. 
- Loch Garry Road, 32 acres. field and treed. $32,800. 
- Dorne , 4 acres, south of tracks. $17,800. 

LANDSCAPED, RURAL, 1.4-
ACRE: Comfortable mobile, 
new barn or shop with loft, GLEN ROBERTSON: Very 
16x24. Also has a shop 12x24 comfortable, qosy, updated 
with wood box stove. Lot home on Rigaud St. Large 
199x303.'Quiet country location landscaped lot of 100x216. Big 
west of Apple Hill at Strathmore workshop 57x1 5 for handy-
Rd. $50,000. man. $72,000. ,..,.,,,.,.-----,r----, 

ELEGANT, spacious, magnificent 3200sf home, all brick on 12 
acs. Attached 4-car garage at back or shop. Located on 4th 
Kenyon. $325,000 -OR- 77 acres, above home, 2 big barns, 45 
acres of forest, great for horses. $475,000. 

176 Bishop St. Alexandria • ~Uf3T BE SEEN. YOU'LL BE 
PLEASANTLY SURPRISED 

BISHOP ST., ALEXANDRIA: All 4 
nicely renovated century home 
on large lot. Quality finish all 
over. 2 new bthrms. New plumb
ing and upgraded wiring. Modern 
kitchen. New wood firs. Much 
new gyproc. Also has attic. Big 
front porch. High efficiency gas 
furnace. Gara e sho . Much home for $138,800. 

HOBBY FARM - 100 acres, spacious farm home, 2 new addi
tions from original log home, mix of rustic and modern . New sep
tic. New 2-dr garage with high attic. Barn with horse stables. 25 
acres fields and 75 acres treed. $225,000. 

$56,800, BEGINNER HOME: 
Neat and appealing , big scenic 
lot of 50x217, many trees, 
good gardening soil, home in 
good shape.· At 99 Victoria St. , 
E, Alexandria. 

r,r~ 
' . . - ' 

HOBBY FARM: East of Green 
Valley, 33 acs all workable, excel• 
lent fertile land. Good century 
home. new 200 amps and win· 
dows. Hobby barn. Includes trac
tor, baler and most other machin
ery, 5 beef and a bull. $149,000. 

65 ACRES • 6 kms west of 
Alexandria on Hwy 43, oppo
site Lakesha re Rd. About 1 O 
acs workable. 55 acs forest. 
Wide variety of trees of all 

GLEN ROY RD, St. Raphael's · $55 QQO 
area: Gorgeous home, 1600sf .... s_lz_es,,...__,,...' ....,....."'7'.' ;--;---::--:---
brick bungalow. 8 acres· forest. I'm on iluru Imm "onil~v 10 ~~n,,,./1[ 
variety of trees, around home. U, 11 llv M ua, I valU/Ua 
brick fireplace in spacious living Wnon 1~1V l1om Iha offlM /Mn I., raa~ ,,./on 
rm, dining rm, dining nook, 3 . 11 a a, 1/IG vG li(l lit IG v, ~ 
brs. attached heated garage. mv ce// llhitie Q/ ~QLJnfl mv me/~rv m aflV ~ffie, 
$159,QQQ. / fMI ~ / Wl / / 

kitchen; fireplace. 3,200sf 
commercial shop and store 
built 1991 with own furnace. 
High visibility on active Cty Rd 
34. Choose your own busi
ness. Huge lot of 318x325. 
$250,000. 

ALEXANDRIA: 3-unit income 
property at 100 Main St. South, 
prime location, owner can live 
in one, has back deck with 
beautiful view of lake, parking 
at back, windows updated. 
$96,900. 

MOVE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE 

TERRIFIC BUILDING 
SOUTH END OF 

ALEXANDRIA 
294 Main St. South 

STORE RENTAL and 2 APTS: 
Excellent building for revenue. 
Store rented, owner lives in 
marvelous apt upstairs and 
other good apartment. All new 
windows and doors. Bsmt is 18' 
high. New tin roof 1988. Solid 
brick bldg. $135,000. 

BUSINESSES AVAILABLE 
RARE OPPORTUNITY: 
Mary's Restaurant, a tradition, 
junction of 2 major high traffic 
Hwys 43 and 138, huge lot 
paved, low price. 
FLOURISHING BAR AND 
GRILL, sells half million per 
year, very popular, seats 196. 
low costs. asking $250,000. 
MAPLE SUGAR CAM~ 
restaurant , huge lounge, many 
customers from Ottawa and 
elsewhere. Fantastic buildings. 
Popular for receptions. 
RESTAURANT: Small and 
easy to manage, in a village 
with much potential for ambi
tious cou le. 

THINKING OF SELLING? 
CALL MAURICE 
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160 MIiitary Road 
Lancaster, Ontario 

Tel. 613-347-7339 
Fax: 613-347-101 7 

www.exitrealtyseaway.com 
Exit Realt e-mail: lnfo@exilreattyseaway.com 

BRICK BUNGALOW, 7 yrs old 
on 8 acs of land. Main fir laun
dry rm, whirlpool bath, oak 
kitchen and much more. Call 
Ginette, 551 -3321. 

Ir":"':'---, BRIC'f< 2-STOREY HOME on 
12 acs of land, 3 brs, oak cup-

workshop. 

boards, detached rJ 
garage and large 

Call Ginette Campbell Sales Representative .~ 
1 

Cell. 613-551-3321 • 

Fl EA LTV ,Nc. 

347-2793 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our lis tings· are MLS Liette Ricard, Broker 

19760 County Road 18 (King's Road • West of SI. Raphael's) 

NEW ON THE MARKET! 
Close to border. $224,900. 
Spotless 2-yr-old bungalow, 
1800sf + double attached 
garage and a detached insu
lated workshop 24x30, ceiling 
1 0' approx, large circu lar 
paved driveway. All on 2 acs + 
clear front and wooded at rear. 

GREEN VALLEY! $149,900! 
Hilltop location! 5-acre country 

, property, cosy 4-br home, 
small barn or storage shed. 

ALEXANDRIA, $154,900: 
Prestigious location ! Imma
culate and spacious 3+ 1-br 
bungalow, kitchen, cathedral 
ceil ing in dining rm and living 
rm, hdwd floor in living rm, one 

4-pce bath w/ceramic, basement consists of a family rm w/gas 
fireplace, bedroom, one 3-bath and workshop. Very well deco
rated. A must to see. Call today, Liette Ricard, Broker. 

. •. GREEN VALLEY: Excellent 
~ condition! $149,900. Brick and 

i t!'71r"',r.;t't. · vinyl, 3+ 1 br home w/gara~e/ 2 •--... JllllJ.;,.,,....,,ifi, • bthrms, hdwd fi rs, sem1-f1n-
- ished bsmt. ..=. _____ __ _.;:: 

RESIDENTIAL LOTS: 
McPHAIL RD, St. Andrew's: Superb 1.02 acres w/drilled well, 
$21 ,900. Good location! Ready to build. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: 2.23 acs in a prestigious location! 
$17,500. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: Wooded 100x150. $9,900. 
BEAVERBROOK RD, Martintown: 12 acs +-, wooded. $29,000. 
ROSEBUSH DRIVE, west of St. Raphael's, 21 acs +· , wooded. 
$39,000_ Private ! 
FRONT ROAD, ALEXANDRIA: 1 or 2 acs. Many newer homes 
in the area. $21,900 each. 
COUNTY• RD 23: ~ lose-totbor~er! 5 acres. $24,900. 

ll11111111111111111111 M. JEAN CAMERON . 
ROYAL LEPAGE REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

ll111111111111111111II INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 Duncan S tre e t, L ancas ter 3 47-2215 
·www.ca.m eronrea l ty.on.ca 

~ nil -~~ 
~LSIJ~~ 

M /\VIS FLET HER DIANE C HR E"I IEN 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

ANDY M~NARJ) 
Sales Rep. 
551,2534 

5s~~'.2~6f" 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, August 15 - 1 to 3 pm 
3436 Loch Garry Rd., RR1 Apple Hill 

~ , • • ~- Very well kept 3 br family ;,: home, built 1983 on 11 acres 

I in a peaceful, private ru ral 
I . location. Open concept living 

area, fami ly rm on lower 
~--------- level, 2 bthrms. Large deck at 
rear, above ground pool, util ity shed, 1.5 car garage. 
Convenient for Cornwall/Ottawa commuters. $179,000. 
·Jackie Smith, Sales Rep., 55H770. Directions: Loch Garry 
Rd. is approx. 1 O kms west of Alexandria off Hwy 43, watch 
for signs. 

NEW IN LANCASTER VILLAGE! 
Attractive 2 br home in 
Lancaster, ideal for retirement 
or first time buyer, walking dis-

• ! tance to shopping area, restau
rants, etc. Open plan living rm 
and kitchen have floating 

floors, adjoining breakfast area with patio doors to rear yard, 
family rm on lower level with natural gas fireplace. $129,000. 
Andy Menard, Sales Rep. 551 -2534. 

WATERFRONT LOTS 
REDWOOD ESTATES - Choice lot in a beautiful subdivision 
has 100 ft along Lake St. Francis, municipal water supply. 
Build your new home here and enjoy lakeside living in the 
years to come! $139,900. 
PLACE ST. LAURENT - Just east of Cornwall fronting on 
County Rd. 2 and fully serviced with water, sewer, natural gas 
and cable. Lake access across the road with daytime docking 
facilities. $126,500 . . 

Call Andy for more information at 551 -2534. 

MINI HOBBY FARM! 4-br 2-
storey home, + garage 32'x60', 
+ barn 60'x11 O' - all sitting on 
approx 3 acs of land. Asking 
$159,900. Call Diane for more 
info. 

HOBBY FARM ALONG THE RAISIN RIVER offers secluded, 
treed setting for farm house with attached apartment above the 
double garage. Barn, many apple trees, 9.47 acres. Asking 
$1 39,900. Call Mavis. 
LOOKING FOR PRIVACY and SECLUSION? Check out this 
charming, 1728 sq. ft. contemporary home, built in 1994 with 
energy-efficiency in mind. Cathedral ceilings with skylights, 
sunken living room, loft master bedroom with ensuite, and 
much more: Tucked away in a forest clearing on 31 .95 acres. 
Commute to Cornwall, Montreal or Ottawa. Asking $229,000. 
Call Mavis. . 
GENERAL COMMERCIAL BUILDING in Alexandria, with 3 
separate units on 1.24 acres. Total package· for sale -
$250,000. Two units vacant and available for rent. Please call 
Mavis or Andy for more informat ion. . 
BUILDING LOT in Alexandria - water, sewers and natural gas 
available. Walk.to library, arena, curling club, high school, and 
hospital. $17,000. Call Mavis. 
COUNTRY BUILDING LOTS, close to Alexandria. 1) 1.5 acres 
• $19,900. 2) 9.79 acres. $35,000. Call Mavis for the details. 

~]; :, :-t :"¾(fJ}JjW[f~~{,l?jfif;~~~}i 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

Tel. 938-3860 Cornwall, ON web: www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

18810 King's Road, Martintown 
CENTURY STONE HOUSE: 

- Built in 1843 situated in peace
ful park-like setting (7.74 acs). 
Beautifully restored with original 
pine flooring throughout. 
Authentic stone fireplace in 
kitchen. This traditional 3-br, 

2490sf century home is rich in detail and steeped in history. 
Asking $340,000. MLS 

DENISE TRUDE L BODY, 
SALES REP. 

Cell 5 51 -5855 
Office 938-3860 

Cathy Claude 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 

REAL ESTATE BROKER J ean Paul C laude 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH Res.
8
~~~~047 

613-525-4144 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, August 14 - 1 to 3 pm 

53 Macdonald Blvd, Alexandria 
, Good retirement or starter 

-JP.:'•.,.. home, close to hospital, 2 brs, 
gas heating, laundry on main 
level, patio doors to rear deck. 
You could own this property 
at $400/month with no down
payment for a qualified buyer. 
$89,900. MLS. 

1111111111111111111111 Wilh 40 Years Experience 
ROYAL LEPAGE All Our Listing areM.L.S. 
M. 'JEAN t~~1H1~~~

1 ALEXANDRJA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525-3039 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

HOBB Y FARM 
50-AC PROPERTY on quiet gravel road. Pine 
plantation. balance open fields and bush, small 
horse barn. House 1s 1860, 2-storey brick home 
many renovations, windows, fresh paint, floors 
and mouldings sanded. Very well maintained. 
LARGE BRICK HOME north of St. Isidore. BILL SHIELDS 
New windows, tloors, electrical. 2 baths, 3 brs, Sales Rep. 
2-car garage. 346-0026 

COUNTRY PARADISE: 3-br raised bunga
low with finished bsmt, deck, gazebo, 
detached garage/workshop, ponds, stream, 
beautiful landscaping, pine plantations and 
lots of room on 31 acres for your horses, 
etc. ASKING $289,000. Call Doug for your 
personal tour. 
ALEXANDRIA: 2-br condo with a view of DOUG ARKINSTALL 
the lake. close to all amenities. ASKING 
$66,900. Sales Rep., 527-5435 p 
MAXVILLE: B\'lautilul wooded building lot. Cell360-0948 
1.7 acres, $17,500. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Now may be the time to con
sider your own business. Check out this busy convenience 
store and gas bar $175,000 Call Doug for details. (613) 
360-0948. 
NEEDED: Country and village homes and hobby farms. If 
you are thinking of selling call Doug. 

2+1-BR BUNGALOW in Green Valley. ll] 
Finished nicely with parquet flooring, extra · .., 

4 
large living rm, fully finished bsmt, nicely ;:' 
landscaped, large lot. . 
2900SF HOME in Avonmore Many major ... . ! 
renovations done in the last 3 years . All orig- · 
inal features have been lefl such as hard- TANYA FLARo 

d fl . . II d .1. Sales Rep. woo oonng, tin wa an ce11ngs. s2e-4572 

ACREAGE and LOTS available in Apple Hill and 
Martintown area. 
2-STOREY CENTURY BRICK HOME in Alexandria, well 
maintained with many original features. $159,900. 
1900SF BUNGALOW, main floor family rm, stone fireplace 
Located in South Lancaster. 

~ • 1~11111 

RICIU:RD 
RE A L T y l 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

102 Main Street N., Alexandria 
Tel: 613-525-0325 

Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickard, Sales Rep. ..r 
Res: 874-2392 •r 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps • Res: 525·3275 

CORNER OF 1ST LINE RD 
and CTY RD 18: 3-ac prop· 
erty with mobile home. 
Approved septic and drilled 
well. Ideal weekend getaway. 

-ew,I $49,900. 
.---""'-"""----~---_-_-_::-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~ 

DALKEITH VILLAGE: 4-brs, 
2 bthrms, very well main
tained, high cei lings, some 
original mouldings, veran• 
dah, garage. Must be seen! ----=========~ $86,500. GLEN NORMAN, NEW 
LISTING: New construction 
Nov. 2003. Bright open con
cept, quality birch kitchen 
with garden doors to deck, 

________ __. main fir laundry, 2+ 1 brs, 2 

bthrms, nearly finished bsmt, small barn, lot 144'x286'. $1 59,900. 

DOMINION ST, ALEXAN
DRIA: All brick bungalow 
with a!Vgarage. Recent metal 
roof and windows, solarium, 
2 gas fireplaces and gas fur
nace, 2 driveways, shaded 

corner lot. Ideal for a home based business. $1 59,900. 

CLOSE TO LAGGAN: Log 
home on 4 acs, 5 brs, 2 
baths, oil heat. Call us for 
more info. $164,800. 

KENYON DAM RD: Good 
quality house on 14 acs. 
Many recent renovations 

'"'~•li1 including metal roof, vinyl 
---::;::.;::;;;;.,.,;.~!"""'.,~ exterior, superior windows, 

="---....,--'----'"-'....;.:, ..... screened porch, pool. 
ara e. View of lake. $249 900. 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY CJNNED AND OPERATED 

, , , ~ , 't' 

, , , ~ 

, ',',:',_, . ~,,- / ~ 

PHIL 
BELLSMITH 

Sales 
Representative 
551 -HOME 
(551-4663) 

Tel. 938-3860 Cornwall, ON we : www.cameronrealty.on.ca 
BRAN Brownsdale Holdings latest edition to 

N w Summerstown Estates 
This beautiful "stone" 1912sf 
family home features: 
- Hdwd and ceramic flooring 
throughout 
- Beautiful designer oak kitchen 

• Vaulted cei ling formal dining rm 
- Tray ceiling master br, includes ensuite with whirlpool tub, sep
arate shower, walk-in closet and French door entry to back deck. 
- Great room features 1 0' ceilings, gas fireplace, garden French 
doors to back deck. 
• 2 other generous brs, 4-pc main bath occupy the east wing 
- Main fir laundry, 2-pc powder rrp, just off the double car garage. 
• Home is open, bright with southern exposure and offers a 
beautiful view and so much more... • 
- Many other fine lots to choose from. 
All above features sit on a 1 acre lot, in the newly developed 
"Summerstown Estates Subdivision." 
LOCATED: On the Summerstown Rd, 1/2 km north of St. 
Lawrence River, 2 kms south of the Hwy. 401 exit. 10 mins east 
of Cornwall and west of Lancaster. $295,000 + GST. 

Phil Bellsmith, Sales Rep · Call 551-HOME (4663) 

63 ACRE HERITAGE 
ESTATE, circa 1907, meticu
lously kept. Over 2500sf, 5 brs, 
double staircase, 9' ceilings, 
lots of hardwood and original 
trimming. Large pocket doors, 

summer kitchen, carriage house ..... Land fron ts on two roads. 
Askin $289 900. 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus and Blessed Ma, y ever Virgin for 
favours received. F.M. 30-3p 

Auctions/Notices 

FREE kitten$ to good homes. Various 
colours, litter trained. Tel. 678•67 t 1. 

32-2p 

, Auctions/Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE of JOSEF PETER 
KEUSCH, late of the Township of North Glengarry in the 
County of Glengarry, deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the 
estate of JOSEF PETER KEUSCH, who died on or about the 
6th day of March, 2004, are hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the undersigned Solicitors, on or 
before the 18th day of August, 2004, after which date, the 
Estate will be distributed, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been received 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 23rd day of July, 2004. 

MacDonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000 

Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Trustees. 30 3c 

HOUSE Sffl.!E 
LAWN TRACTOR, HOUSEHOLD, TOOLS 

Mr. EARL FOURNEY 
2 miles east of Martintown on King's Rd. 

Corner of Rosebush Dr. and King's Rd, Civic#4991 

WEDNESDAY, AUG 18 AND 
THURSDAY, AUG 19 - 8:30-5 pm 

12 hp Noma lawn tractor hydrostatic 40" cut; 5 hp snow
blower with trac drive; 100 L fertilizer sprayer tow type ; 
leaf mulcher and chipper; Craftsman 5,000 watt genera
to r; Shop Vac ; kerosene heater; law n trailer ; hand tools ; 
Pioneer chainsaw; reciprocating saw; portable house 
ramps; tree trimmer; metal shelving; 10,000 btu air con
ditioner ; Vilas rockers ; coffee tables; floor lamps; c rocks; 
two single beds; cedar chest ; microwave; kitchenware; 
blankets; linen; Electrolux vac; e lectric lift chair; Evrest 
Jennings w heelchair ; invalid bench; hospital bed; queen 
size bed; prints; freezer; snowshoes; tree trimmer ; other 
misc. artic les. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, lnterac 32 1
c 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
In leside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 

NOTICE OF PASSING OF AN 
OFFICIAL PLAN AND 

ZONING BYLAW 
AMENDMENT BY THE 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRV 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of North Glengarry adopted Official Plan 
Amendment #4 to the North Glengarry Official Plan and bylaw 
No. Z-12-2004 on the 26th day of July, 2004 under Section 17 
and 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 as amended; 

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may 
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the bylaw 
by filing with the Clerk of the Township of North Glengarry not 
later than the 31st day of August, 2004, a notice of appeal set
ting out objection to the bylaw and the reasons in support of 
the objection. A Notice of appeal must include the prescribed 
fee, $125.00 payable to the Minister of Finance. 

ONLY INDIVIDUALS, corporations and public bodies may 
appeal a Zoning Bylaw to the Ontario Municipal Board. A 
notice of appeal may not be filed by any unincorporated asso
ciation or group. However, a notice of appeal may be fi led in the 
name .of an individual who is a member of the association or 
group on its behalf. 

THE PURPOSE of this Amendment to the Official Plan is to 
redesignate the property from Industrial (vacant) to Residential 
to permit the development of the property into residential units. 
The Zoning Bylaw Amendment requested that the property be 
zoned from General Industrial (MG) to Residential Third 
Density (R3). The attached Location Map highlights the lands 
affected by the proposed amendment 

THE COMPLETE BYLAW is available for inspection at the 
Township of North Glengarry office during regular office hours. 

AN EXPLANATION of the purpose and effect of the bylaw and 
a key map showing the · 2 
locati~n of the lands Id 1-i, I~! ...... -.-·~~ 
to which the ri.•7-,c;.::.:..::-:.;-_-_:_::-_::-.;-'~----,::~-..7:::::-£_--i~ 
bylaw applies - j 1 ..,., 

are included. 1 . ,, J ,v 

DATED AT the 
Township of 
North Glengarry 
this 4th day of 
August, 2004. 

Leo Poirier - Clerk Adm. 
Township of 
North Glengarry, 
P.O. Box 700, 
Alexandria, ON 
KOC 1A0 
613-525-1110 

i 7-., R·• D 
~ . L 
_J """.,.,., : ......, __ 

1
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OBITUARIES 

Felix Smith 
Felix Smith pas ed away 

peacefully at hi home in 
Hamilton, Ontario on July 6, 
2004 in his 76th year. Felix was 
born on Feb. 3, 1929, in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. 

Felix was the beloved hus
band of the late Shirley McKay, 
formerly of Dalhousie Station, 
Quebec. 

Felix leaves six children to 
mourn his loss: SheUey (Walt 
Smith) of Bracebridge, Ontario, 
Daniel (Isabelle), Paul (Susan), 
Donald (Roxanne)i Melanie 
(William Young), all of 
Hamilton, Connie (Marc 
Hurtubise) of Alexandria, 
Ontario. 

He also leaves his grandchil
dren, Lee, Michael1 Dennis, 
Matthew, Kyle, Patrick, Evan, 
Adam, Danelle, Jaime, Michelle, 
Steven. 

He is also urvived by isters 
Leslie (Scott Langille) and 
Margaret 0ate Bill Fit.lpatrick) of 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and broth
er Peter (Mona). He was also the 
loved brother-in-law of Helen 
Oate Archie McLeod), of North 
Lanca ter, Ontario, Keith 
McKay (Violet) of Lancaster, 
Dan McKay (Ethel) of Dalhousie 
Station, Quebec. 

He will be mis ed by many 
nieces and nephews, grand
niece and grand-nephews 

Predeceased by infant on 
Peter, and son-in-law Pierre 
Dufour, and sibliJ1gs Leah (late 
Joe Goodwill), Berkie, 
(Margaret), Rupert Qune), Dave 
(Flo), Pat (Ann), Frances (late 
Pierre Scott), Winnifred (late 
George Stillman). 

Wa al o predecea cd by is
ter and brothers-in-law, Janet 

~ MacCuaig (late Hugh), 
Christena Petrie (late John), 
Marian McKay, Duncan McKay 
(late Kay), Margaret MacDonald 
(late Arnold), Robert McKay 
(Verna), eorge and Wallace 
McKay. 

Although Felix and Shirley 
lived their married life in 
Ha1uilton, where Felix worked 

• ; for 35 year ·at Slelco, they never 
mis ed an opportunity lo get 
together with their familit>~, be 
it in Dalhousie, Quebec, Halifax 
or Pugwash, Nova Scotia. 

Many hours were spent on 
the 401 and Trans Canada 
Highways. 

Through his lifetime he met 
many people, and had many 
friends, especially Ron and 
Shirley White of Pugwa h, 
Nova Scotia. 

Al though Felix wa never 
enlisted in the Army, he was 
surrounded by it, and his father, 
some brother , and brother-in
law, all served. 

It is for this · rea on he joined 
the Hamilton Naval Veteran 
Association, where he was an 
active member for many year . 
He will be missed by many. 

Funeral service wa held in 
Hamilton on Friday, July 9, 
2004. 

Pallbearers were grandchil
dren, Lee, Michael, Dennis 
Dufour, Matthew, Kyle Young, 
Michelle Secula, and nephews 
Patrick Smith, and Peter 
McLeod. 

Jean 
Villeneuve 

Passed away peacefully on 
Monday, Aug. 2, 2004 at the 
Montfort Hospital, Ottawa. 

jean Villeneuve, formerly of 
Maxville, age 63 year . 

Loving son of the late Lionel 
Villeneuve and the late Simone 
Villeneuve. 

Caring brother of Odette 
Besner (Harris) of St. Isidore, 
Bernard (Francoise) of 
Cornwall, Andre (Mary Ellen) of 
Maxville, Simon (Irene) of 
Williamstown, Rodrique 
(Claire), Robert (Lorraine) both 
of Dunvegan, and Michael 
(Susan) of Maxville. 

He will be dearly missed by a 
very special nephew, Pierre 
(Angela). jean is predecea ed by 
two brothers Leo (Marie Paule) 
and Jacques, nephew Daniel, 
and by his precious nephew 
Luc. 

Respecting j~an's wishes, the 
family celebrated the Funeral 
Service privately. 

Interment followed in the St. 
James Parish Cemetery, 

-
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AUCTION SALE 
FARM EQUIPMENT, LARGE BARN AND SILOS 
2 miles east of Cornwall, ON, on South Branch Rd 

Civic #17751 
AT THE FARM OF NEWELL BROWN 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21 · 11 am sharp 
TRACTORS: White 2-135 tractor, 4wd, cab, air, new 
Cummins motor; AC 9000 tractor with cab; New Holland 
2003 TN75S, 4wd tractor, super steer, shuttle shift with 
loader, like new. 
MACHINERY: Cat 05 dozer, nice one; NH 790 forage 
harvester; New Holland 824 cor~. head; wide New 
Holland hay head; Dion silo 18'x60 ; old stock trailer; 4 
Dion wagons and harvester boxes, 3 beaters, roofs; bale 
prong; feeder wagons; round feeders; Ezee-On disc, 22'; 
belt feed conveyor, 60', used 4 years; short belt convey
or; New Holland 492 haybine, 9', new knife ; New Holland 
56 hay rake; land packer, 12'; Gehl 1475 round baler, like 
new; Case IH 5300 seed drill, press wheels, seed box; 
Val Metal silo unlo,3.der, 18'; Val Metal silo unloader, 24'; 
bunk feeder for freestall barn; quantity of steel gates; 
Houle manure pump, new tank; Harrowgator, 21 ', hyd 
fold; NI hay elevator; Wic straw chopper; feed carts; 3 
cattle water tanks; belt feeder for bunk, 100'; 100 new 
style free stalls; low barn, 175'x50'; tiller, 3 pth; stone 
forks, like new; Bush Hog finishing mower, 3 pth; Bush 
Hog brush cutter, 6', 3 pth; Allied snowblower, 8', hyd. 
chute; new torch set; cattle equipment; 24' x 80' silo, like 
new. 
VEHICLE: 1995 Dodge van. 

OWNER: NEWELL BROWN - 932-4394 
Canteen on site. 

NOTE: All equipment in good condiiton. Be on time 
as there is only 15 minutes of small items. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper ID 
or pre-arranged financing. 

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 
AUCTIONEER: MURRAY BLAIR 

Avonmore, Ontario Phone: 613-346-5568 
www.theauctionfever.com 32

-2c 

Auctions/Notices Auctions/Notices 

AUCTION SALE 
,.-4 at Havelock, Quebec 1--....., 

SATURDA~SEPTEMBER18 
Farm machinery, tools, syrup equipment, apple accessories, 
Case combine 1460 with 1063 - 6 row cornhead, 1020 flexhead, 4 
wheel drive, approx. 2700 hrs, lnt~rnational 674 diesel. 

Details and photo on website: www.theauctionfever.com 
Randall Finnegan - Dundee, QC. 

(450) 264-3653 - (Home) 
Auctioneer: ~ 

(450) 264-2787 - (Hall) 
(450) 601 -7111 - (Cell) 32-,c 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
A To be held on the former grounds of ll 

,,,,,,. LESLIE RENNIE MUSEUM ~ 
Rennie Side Road, Rockburn, Quebec 

SATURDAY AUGUST 28 at 11 :00 am 
Several old framed portraits, horse cutters, buggy, old wool 
weavers, cream cans, antique dishes. 

Reserve line: -Owner has final decision on sale price 
1947-48 Cockshutt model 60 tractor row crop with pulley; Farmall H 
row crop tractor; Kubota 5 ft. snow blade; Kubota 72" rear grass finish
ing mower. 

Details with photo on website: www.theauctionfever.com 
Randall Finnegan 

A. Auctioneer: 11... 
,,,. (450) 264-3653 - (Home) ~ 

(450) 264-2787 - (Hall) 
(450) 601 -7111 - (Cell) 32.10 

Auctions/Notices Auctions/Notices 

REAL ESTATE and 
BUSINESS AUCTION 

AT ANNIE'S SCOTTISH PUB 
1 Mechanic St. W. - Maxville (corner of Main St.) 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21 • 11 am 
To be sold on site: Excellent business, equipment and 
Real Estate known as "Annie's Scottish Pub" on the 
main street of the Scottish heartland of Glengarry. 
Family health issues trigger the sale, but provide a great 
opportunity for the purchasers considering a viable busi-
ness in a lovely community. . 
Plumbing and electrical have been upgraded and equip
ment is well maintained. Lots of parking. Licenced for 56 
and could easily be increased due to square footage. 
This unique property WILL BE SOLD subject Q.t:iLY to a 
minimum bid of $99,000.00. 
TERMS: $1000 deposit, balance due on, or before 
Sept. 30 2004. 

Realty Broker / Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 29-Sc 

TREAT YOURSELF to an evening out 
COME PLAY BINGO at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace every Thursday night, 7 pm. 
Sponsored by the Lions Club and Club Optimiste 

JOHN HAGEN .LAMCAITER Ar Ad 
I Jw\ALL EMGIMI f McCormick 

Home Building~ CONSTRUCTION 
This Size Landscapes 

Renovation ci • • REPAIR/ Can Be Wa11t to rely 011 professio11als who keep up 
Contracting 'it .. Lawn and ~ Design ~ Construction 

with lllfthe income tax issues? • Custom Homes • Reoovations & Addioons Garden Equipment, Yours ~ Maintenance ~ Snow Removal 
You ca11 definitely rely 011 the BDO experts! Complere fnrerior & • Computer designed plans Chainsaws and 13 Weeks • Interlocking Stone • Sodding and Seeding 

A lexandria ~ Exrerior Re,wvario11.s 
• Retaining Walls • Planting of Trees & Srrubs 

Cornwall ,= Roofs, Siding, • Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec- Small Farm Engines, etc. Only mbrun Windows and Doors Insulated Concrete Forms ~~ 56 Oak Street, Lancaster Sean McCormick 
Ottawa 15 years experience $150 20910 McCormicl( Road, Alexandria. On 
Roc k land 613-S2S-SSOB 525-2228 A l fred Call Allan 347-2610 

I OBITUARIES I 

Pouwlus 
''Paul'' 

Vandersteen 
Passed away peacefully on 

Tuesday, Aug. 03, 2004 at the 
Chateau Gardens Nursing 
Home, Lancaster. Pouwlus 
Vandersteen, age 80 years, 
beloved husband of Sophia 
Vandersteen Dapper. He is sur
vived by two brothers and two 
sisters in Holland. Respecting 
Pouwlus' wishes, the family will 
be having no visitation and no 
service. As expressions of sym
pathy, donations to the Chateau 
Gardens Tuck Shop would be 
greatly appreciated by th~ fa nti
ly. 

Funeral arrangements are 
under the care and direction of 
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes 
Ltd. 30 Oak Street, Lancaster 
(613) 347-3629. 

As a Memorial to Pouwlus, a 
tree will be planted in Memory 
Woods. A tree grows - memo
ries live. Messages of condo
lence may be made online at 
www.mu nromorris.com 

TUG'S TURF 
• Core Aeration 
• Aeroseeding 
• Dethatching 
• Turf Renovations 
• Lawn Mowing . • Snow Removal 

COl11/ll~re PrQQr.rtr. 
Malnrenance 

Residential - Commercial 
4 ·1 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELLLLP 

• New agricultural land Speedy operation and 
MAC'S MARINA (LANCASTER) LTD. 

Chartered Ac:cmmta/ltS 

310 ~ CQfl~ ~ treet West 
Cornwall, 6N !{SJ 1 G9 

LAMP'S 
' APPLIANCE 

· REPAIR . 
HOME SERVICE 

Refrigerator - Stove 
Washer - Dryer 

etc ... 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

Office: 613-932-361 O 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 

HOMf SERV/Cf • CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

An Ad 
T his S iz e 

C a n Be 
Yours 

1 3 VVe eks 
O nly 

$150 

Contact 
The Glengarry News 

613-525-2020 

Mirage Hardwood Floorlng, 
K .D . Lumber (Domestic and Exotic) 

S tair Parts, Butcher Blocks, 
Marine Plywood, Millwork, 

Mouldings and More 
Tel. 932-5300 - Monday to Friday 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETiNG, ETC. 

Thpls 

Chainsaws ·· 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Ga!l\W~§®IBM[;Jf 
@Ga•l [t!]§Y/ ~ 
©W§§lP® ~ 

Pro,tesslonal cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT CertifledTechnlclan 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

Quality screened top soil - Sand and gravel 
Equipment and truck rental 

Septic tank installation, stone fence removal 
Land clearing, landscaping and much more 

'------FREE ESTIMATES----~ 
2U50 Concession 6, St. Eugene, ON KOB lPO 
Tel. 613-674-5526 Fax: 613-674-2712 

• (Rod)-Backhoe 
• Utility Line Construction 
• Tree Trimming 
• Stump and Tree Removal 

Tel. 613-347-1377 
Cell 613-330-9366 

I I 

~ HEL-NICK 
CONSTRUCTION Reg. 
Roofing - Renovations 

Doors - Windows 
Flooring - Decks 

Additions 
20 years experience 

525-4378 

Specializing in Cus tom • Gazebos and Decks 
Garages, Garden Sheds, Arbours, 

Fences, Children's Playhouses, 
Handicap Ramps . 

Top Quality W orkrnnns hi.p 
Vis it our Showplnce 

Tel. 525-0061 OC" ell : 5 51-5307 

-..MOVE 11 
DELIVERY • MOVINC SERVICES 

Residential • Commercial 
Rel/able • Efficient 

(613) 525-4848 

• Road construction quality w orkman ship 
• Real estate projects We have more than 17 
• C ommercial projects year!! of experience in the 
• Selective cutting forest industry. 
• Coif courses Call us fo r a free estimate! 

•• J ')l.._lw/ Contact: Jean~Fran ,;ois Hou de , 
I ntech 1... Tel. 450 -56JlL.55~4 ext, 246 
Groupe Forescier Fax: 45d-562-9361 

e-m ail: lechniq u e@groupe- intech .qc.ca 
website: w-ww. ro u e-intech.qc.ca 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$300 

Ad 
T h is S ize 
Can Be 
Yours 

1 3 VVeek s 
O nly 

$150 

Contact 
The Gleng_arry News 

61 3-525-2020 

JL Denis 
ffioanette 
,, • Oil furnace Installation 

and Repairs 
• Oil Tanks 

, • Service Agreements .., 

613-525-4915 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Availa~e in large assortment of w 
products, thermofoil (PVC) melamin 

and laminates 1 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

m'l~~l'l"ll!lll1!1!"111IJIII! 

An Ad 
This S ize 

C a n B e 
Yours 

1 3 VVeek s 
O nly 

$150 

Contact 
The Glengarry News 

613-525-2020 

South Lancaster 
613-347-2788 

, M!a,J:f!i,'{//sY t;;,)a.,,1'.:t•i<•clffiiu' 
. •Boathouses and Berths Available 

•Sales and Service •Cettified1Mechanics vi ~1 

•Parts - New and Used •Mercruiser Parts and Service 
•Pontoons and Fishing Boats for Rent 

•Quality Interior and 
Exterior Renovations 

• Expert Drywall, 'Painting 
and Finishing Work 

•Flood and Fire Restora tion 
• Decks and Additions 

RESTORING 1 CHARM 
TO YOUR HOME 

613-525-5101 

An Ad 
This Size 

C a n B e 
Yours 

13 VVeek s 
Only 

$150 

Contact 
The Glengarry News 

613-525-2020 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SY.STEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 

Resident/al and 
Commerc ial Deliveries 

Llvrals ons Resldentlelles 
et Commerclales 

MICHEL ROCHON 
Alexandria, ON 

Tel : 613-525-4197 
Cell : 613-361-4015 

Daily • Weekly • Monthly 
For all occasions • Free delivery 

,lHUIIY OUTHOU!H 

SALES · INSTALLATION · SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR 
NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 
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Highland Games Dancing Results 
McPherson, Sl catharines The following are the results of the 

Glengarry Highland Games Open, 
National and Championship highland 
dancing competitions held July 30 in 
Maxville: 

Trophy Winner: Amanda Froats, 
Cornwall 

Class: Novice 12 and Under 
Dance: Scottish Ult 
1. Becky Greenwood, Nepean 2. 

Open: Jaclyn Clark, Pickering 3. Bronwyn 
Class: Primary 5 Campbell, Elora 
Dance: Pas de Basques Dance: Rora MacDonald 
1. Emma Hardy, Maxville 2. Brianna 1. Becky Greenwood, Nepean 2. 

Amslng, Avonmore 3. Anna Parks, St. Bronwyn campbell, Elora 3. Emma 
Andrews West Pillsworttl, carleton Place 

Dance: Pas de Basques and High Dance: Highland Fling 
Cuts 1. Bronwyn campbell, Elora 2. Jaclyn 

1. Emma Hardy, Maxville 2. Anna Clark, Pickering 3. Becky Greenwood, 
Parks, St. Andrews West 3. Shelby Nepean 
Hunt, Finch Dance: Seann Triubhas 

Dance: Highland Ring 1. Becky Greenwood, Nepean 2. 
1. Emma Hardy, Maxville Jaclyn Clark, Pickering 3. Lora 
Dance: Sword Dance MacNaughton, Cornwall 
1. Emma Hardy, MaxvHle 2. Anna Trophy Winner: Becky Greenwood, 

Parks, St. Andrews West 3. Makenna Nepean 
Scott, Cornwall Class: Novice 13 and Over 

Class: Primary 6 Dance: Scottish Ult 
Dance: Pas de Basques 1. Michelle Woertink, Renfrew 2. 
1. 5a@h Jackson, Ottawa 2. Ashley Jessica McBride, Cornwall 3. Victoria 

Belair, Alexandria 3. Makenzle Stewart, Nlmchuk, White Rock BC 
Ancaster Dance: Rora MacDonald 

Dance: Pas de Basques and High 1. Deanna Bralten, Mississauga 2. 
Cuts Jessica McBride, Cornwall 3. Michelle 

1. Ashley Belair, Alexandria 2. Woertink, Renfrew 
Makenzle Stewart, Ancaster 3. Sarah Dance: Highland Fling 
Jackson, Ottawa, 1. Katie Monaghan, Embro 2. 

Dance: Highland Ring Deanna Bralten, Mississauga 3. Abigail 
1. 5a@h Jackson, Ottawa 2. Ashley Creighton, car1eton Place 

Belair, Alexandria 3. Makenzle Stewart, Dance: Seann Triubhas 
Ancaster 1. Victoria Nlrnchuk, White Rock BC 

Dance: Sword Dance 2. Abigail Creighton, car1eton Place 3. 
1. Ashley Belair, Alexandria 2. Sarah Michelle Woertink, Renfrew 

Jackson, Ottawa 3. Tralyn Davies, · Trophy Winner: Michelle Woertlnk, 
Fon th Ill · Rertrew 

Class: Beginner 7 Class: Intermediate 12 and Under 
Dance: Scottish Ult Dance: Scottish Lilt 
1. Emma Jackson, Ottawa 2. Robyn 1. Marissa Charbonneau, Apple Hill 2. 

Evrall, Long Sault 3. Billy-Morgano Robin Barillaro, Alexandria 3. Kelsey 
Walker, BurllngtQO · Lee, Long Sault 

Dance: Flora MacDonald Dance: Highland Ring 
1. Robyn Evrall, Long Sault 2. Nicole 1. Marissa Charbonneau, Apple Hill 2. 

Bouvier, Cornwall 3. Bllly-Morgann Kelsey Lee, Long Sault 3. Madison 
Walker, Burlington Norton, Ottawa 

Dance: Highland Fling Dance: 5eann Triubhas 
1. Emma Jackson, Ottawa 2. Robyn 1. Marissa Charbonneau, Apple Hill 2. 

Ev@II, Long Sault 3. Nicole Bouvier, Madison MacDonald, Alexandria 3. 
Cornwall Robin Barillaro, Alexandrla 

Dance: Seann Triubhas Dance: Barracks/Johnny 
_. 1. Emma Jackson, Ottawa 2. Robyn 1. Marissa Charbonneau, Apple HIii 2. 

Evrall, Long Sault 3. Nicole Bouvier, Claire Boteler, Orleans 3. Sabrina Bray, 
Cornwall Maxville 

Trophy Winner: Emma Jackson Trophy Winner: Marissa 
Class: Beginner 8 Charbonneau, Apple Hill 
Dance: Scottish Lilt Class: Intermediate 13 and Over 
1. Elryn Harmison, Smiths Falls 2. Dance: Scottish Ult 

Maggie Van Kessel, Gloucester 3. 1. Kayla Vermeulen, Bowmanvllel 2. 
Rebecca Leslie, Ottawa Emily Luyben, Thamsford 3. HIiary 

Dance: Flora MacDonald . Keachle, Toronto 
1. Elryn Harmison, Smiths Falls 2. Dance: Highland Fling 

Maggie Van Kessel, Gloucester 'I. Katie Barker, Mississauga 2. Emlly 
Dance: Highland Fling Luyben, Thamsford 3. Kayla 
1. Rebecca Leslie, Ottawa 2. Maggie Vermeulen, Bowmanville 

Van Kessel, Gloucester 3. Leah Irwin, Dance: 5eann Trlubhas 
carleton Place 1. Kayla Vermeulen, Bowmanvllle 2. 

Dance: Seann Trlubhas Hilary Keachle, Toronto 3. Alexandra 
1. Eiryn Harmison, Smiths Falls 2. Batchelor, Kingston 

Tralja Davies, Fonthill 3. Maggie Van Dance: Barracks/Johnny 
Kessel, Glouc~er , ~- • __ ..;, ... ~ 1 l:lliilrY.. ~e.ap,le, Toronto i. Emily 

Trophy Wln,ier: Eiryni!-l~f'l1ispri, Luy.ben, Thamsford 3. Alexandra 
Class: Beginner 9 Batchelor, Kingston 
Dance: Scottish LIit Trophy Winner: Kayla Vermeulen, 
1. Michaela Paradis, Alexandria 2. BoMnillville 

Treyver Robitaille, Brooklin 3. Suttanna Class: R~rlcted Premier 10 and 
Krispil, Ottawa Under . 

Dance: Flora MacDonald Dance: Scottish Lilt 
1. Katie McDonald, Toronto 2. 1. Renee Stewart, Ancaster 2. nanna 

S,11ttanna Krlspli, Ottawa 3. catherlne Pidgeon, Alexandria 3. Melissa 
Belanger, Gatlneau QC Descaire, Kanata 

Dance: Highland Fling Dance: Highland Fling 
1. Katie McDonald, Toronto 2. 1. Renee Stewart, Ancaster 2. nanna 

catherine Belanger, Gatineau QC 3. Pidgeon, Alexandria 3. Melissa 
Treyver Robitaille, Brooklin Descalre, Kanata 

Dance: 5eann Trlubhas Dance: Seann Triubhas 
1. Katie McDonald, Toronto 2. 1. Renee Stewart, Ancaster 2. Tianna 

Machaela Paradis, Alexandria 3. Pidgeon, Alexandria 3. Melissa 
Treyver Robitaille, Brooklin Descalre, Kanata 

- Trophy Winner: Katie McDonald Dance: Barracks/Johnny 
Class: Beginner 12 and Under 1. Renee Stewart, Ancaster 2. Melissa 
Dance: Scottish Lilt Descaire, Kanata 3. Tianna Pidgeon, 
1. Emma Thompson; Ottawa 2. Alexandria 

Taraneh Krlspil, Ottawa 3. Michelle Trophy Winner: Renee Stewart, 
McMIiian, Oxford MIiis Ancaster 

Dance: Ao@ MacDonald Class: Restricted Premier 11 
1. Taraneh Krispil, Ottawa 2. Emma Dance: Scottish'Lilt 

Thompson, Ottawa 3. Bradley 1. Amelia Savage, Orleans 2. Jenny 
Robitaille, Brooklin Lee, Long Sault 3. Shelble Ladouceur, 

Dance: Highland Fling Cornwall 
1. Emma Thompson, Ottawa 2. Dance: Highland Ring 

Bradley Robitaille, Brooklin 3. Kerstin 1. · Samantha Walsh, Uxbridge 2. 
Kearney, Nepean Amelia Savage, Orleans 3. Jenny Lee, 

Dance: 5eann Triubhas Long Sault 
1. Emma Thompson, Ottawa 2. Dance: Seann Trlubhas 

Taraneh Krlspil, Ottawa 3. Kerstin 1. Jenny Lee, Long Sault 2. Amelia 
Kearney, Nepean Savage, Orleans 3. Samantha Walsh, 

Trophy Winner· Emma Thompson, Uxbridge 
Ottawa Dance: Banracks/ Johnny 

Class: Beginner 13 and Over 1. Jenny Lee, Long Sault 2. Rebecca 
Dance: Scottish Lilt Rutley, St. Andrews West 3. Samantha 
1. Elizabeth Manley, Ottawa 2. Walsh, Uxbridge 

Brooke Retersmyers, White Rock BC 3. Trophy Winner: Jenny Lee, Long Sault 
:Bailey Eagan, carp Class: Restricted Premier 13 and 

Dance: Flora MacDonald Under 
1. Elizabeth Manley, Ottawa 2. Dance: Scottish Lilt 

Elizabeth Belanger, Gatineau QC 3. 1. carol Morton, Bowmanvllle 2. 
Brooke Retersmyers, White Rock ijC Lauren Vermeulen, Bowmanville 3. 

Dance: Highland Fling Jessica MacDonald, Cornwall 
1. Brooke Retersmyers, White Rock Dance: Highland Ring 

BC 2. Mary Jane O'Donovan, Kingston 1. Teal Gove, Berwick 2. Elissa 
3. Balley Eagan, carp MacPherson, Dalkelth 3. Whitney 

Dance: Seann Triubhas Evans, Dundas 
1. Elizabeth Manley, Ottawa 2. Dance: 5eann Trlubhas 

Elizabeth Belanger, Gatineau QC 3. 1. Whitney Evans, Dun~as 2. Teal 
Callin Puckett-Neroo, car1elm Place Gove, Berwick 3. Elissa MacPherson, 

Trophy Winner: Ellzabeth Manley, Dalkelth 
Ottawa Dance: Banracks/Johnny 

Class: Novice 9 and Under 1. Lauren Vermeulen, Bowmanville 2. 
Dance: Scottish Lilt Whitney Evans, Dundas 3. Jessica 
1. Shawna O'Neil, Cornwall 2. MacDonald, Cornwall 

Breanna Armstrong, Mount Forest 3. Trophy Winner: Whitney Evans, 
Mareena MacPherson, Dalkeith Dundas 

Dance: Rora MacDonald Class: Restricted Premier 15 and 
1. Mareena MacPherson, Dalkelth 2. Under 

Breanna Armstrong, Mount Forest 3. Dance: Scottish Ult 
Amanda Froats, Cornwall 1. Robin Eles, Stouffvllle 2. Christina 

Dance: Highland Fling Larson, Nepean 3. Rachel Coles, 
1. Amanda Froats, Cornwall 2. Stouffville 

Shawna O'Neil, Cornwall 3. Breanna Dance: Highland Ring 
Armstrong, Mount Forest 1. Christina Larson, Nepean 2. Rachel 

Dance: Seann Triubhas Coles,· Stouffvllle 3. Robin Eles, 
1. Amanda Froats, Cornwall 2. Stouffville 

Shawna O'Neil, Cornwall 3. .lffmlfer Dance: 5eann Trlubhas 

1. Rachel Coles, Stouffville 2. 
Christina Larson, Nepean 3. Robin Eles, 
Stouffvllle 

Dance: Barracks/Johnny 
1. Rachel Coles, Stouffvllle 2. 

Christina Larson, Nepean 3. Caitlin 
Berry, Sackville NB 

Trophy Winner: Rachel Coles, 
Stouffville 

Class: Restricted Premier 16 and 
Over 

Dance: Scottish Lilt 
1. Jessica Henderson, Lunenburg NS 

2. Elaine Mackay, Manotick 3. Sara 
Bruce, carleton Place 

Dance: Highland Ring 
1. Alisha Holbrough, Mount Forest 2. 

Jessica Henderson, Lunenburg NS 3. 
Nicole Burroughs, St. George 

Dance: Seann Triubhas 
1. Jessica Henderson, Lunenburg NS 

2. Nicole Burroughs, St. George 3. 
Elaine Mackay, Manotlck 

Dance: Barracks/ Johnny 
1. Elaine Mackay, Manotlck 2. Jessica 

Henderson, Lunenburg 3. Nicole 
Burroughs, St. George 

Trophy Winner: Jessica Henderson, 
l.inmag NS 

National: 
Class: Premier 11 and Under 
Dance: Scottish Lilt 
1. Lucy Muir, Markham 2. Francis 

Young, Rosseau, 3. Alexandra 
Scardamagl ia, Dundas 

Dance: VIiiage Maid 
1. Lucy Muir, Markham 2. Jamie 

Conrlck, Holland Landing 3. Francis 
Young, Rosseau, 

Dance: Blue Bonnets 
1. Lucy Muir, Markham 2. Alexandra 

Scardamaglia, Dundas 3. Francis Young, 
Rosseau, 

Trophy Winner: Lucy Muir, Markham 
Oass: Premier 13 and Under 
Dance: Scottish Lilt 
1. ~Ame MRikfie. ~ 2. 

Devan Scardamaglia, Dundas 3. Kerry 
McDougall, Ancaster 

Dance: VIiiage Maid 
1. ~Ame McRMlle, Blll~ 2. 

Kerry McDougall, Ancaster 3. Devan 
Scardamaglia, Dundas 

Dance: Blue Bonnets 
1. ~Ame Mc:Rikhie, Blllf1PI 2. 

Devan Scardamaglla, Dundas 3. 
Whitney Evans, Dundas 

Trophy Winner: Courtney-Anne 
McRitchle, Burlington 

Class: Premier 15 and Under 
Dance: Scottish Lilt 
1. Kendra MacDonald, Cornwall 2. 

Jennifer McDougall, Orleans 3. 
Kalynda Conley, Ottawa 

Dance: Village Maid 
1. Kendra MacDonald, Cornwall 2. 

Laura Novitsky, Ottawa 3. Jennifer 
McDougall, Orleans 

Dance: Blue Bonnets 
1. Kalynda Conley, Ottawa 2. Kendra 

MacDonald, Cornwall 3. Laura 
Novitsky, Ottawa 

Trophy Winner: Kendra MacDonald, 
Cornwall 

(Iii~~: P1eJ1Jie.r 1B,and Under 
Dance, Scottish Lilt 
1. Georgina Muir, Markham 2. 

Melissa Milne, Keswick 3. Brenna 
Baggs, Kingston 

Dance: VIiiage Maid 
1. Georgina Muir, Markham 2. 

Melissa MIine, Keswick 3. Jenelle 
Holbrough, Mount Forest 

Dance: Blue Bonnets 
1. Georgina Muir, Markham 2. 

Melissa MIine, Keswick 3. Chelsea 
Champagne, Nepean 

Trophy Winner: Georgina Muir, 
Markham 

Class: Premier 19 and Over 
Dance: Scottish Lilt 
1. Stephanie Grant, Antlgonlsh NS 2, 

Laura Donlan, Saratoga Springs NY 3. 
Loren Macklin, Cobourg 

Dance: Village Maid 
1. Stephanie Grant, Antlgonlsh NS 2. 

Loren Macklin, Cobourg 3. Kristen 
McNaule, Nepean 

Dance: Blue Bonnets 
1. Stephanie Grant, Antlgonlsh NS 2. 

Grace McAlear, St. Andrews West 3. 
Laura Donlan, Saratoga Springs NY 

Trophy Winner: Stephanie Grant, 
Antigonish NS 

Championship: 
Class: Premier 7-9 years 
Dance: Highland Fling 
1. Cheyenne Blduke, Whitby 2. 

Kathleen Black, Fuquay-Varina NC 3. 
Jessyca Evrall, Long Sault 

Dance: Sword Dance 
1. Kathleen Black, Fuquay-Varina NC 

2. Cheyenne Blduke, Whitby 3. Jessyca 
Evrall, Long Sault 

Dance: 5eann Trlubhas 
1. Kathleen Black, Fuquay-Varina NC 

2., Cheyenne Biduke, Whitby 3. Renee 
Stewart, Ancaster 

Dance: Strathspey and Half Tulloch 
1. Kathleen Black, Fuquay-Varina NC 

2. Tianna Pidgeon, Alexandria 3. 
Cheyenne Biduke, Whitby 

Champion and Winner of The Alex 
MacCulloch Memorial Trophy: Kathleen 
Black, Fuquay-Varina NC 

1st Runner Up: Cheyenne Blduke, 
Whitby 

2nd Runner Up: Tianna Pidgeon, 
Alexandr1a 

Class: Premier 10-11 years 
Dance: Highland Fling 
1. Holly Chuback, Courtice 2. Lucy 

Muir, Markham 3. Mary Jankovich, 
Burlington 

Dance: Sword Dance 
1. Mary Jankovich, Burlington 2. 

Jamie Conrick, Holland Landing 3. Lucy 
Muir, Markham 

Dance: Seann Trlubhas 
1. Mary Jankovlch, Burlington 2. 

Holly Chuback, Courtice 3. Jarnle 
Conrlck, Holland Landing 

Dance: Strathspey and HalfTulloch 
1. Holly Chuback, Courtice 2. Lucy 

Muir, Markham 3. Mary Jankovlch, 
Burllngton . 

Champion and Winner of the 
MacEwen Petroleum Inc. Trophy: Mary 

TREAT YOURSELF to an evening out 
COME PLAY BINGO at the 

Glengarry Sports Palace every Thursday night, 7 pm. 
Sponsored by the Lions Club and Club Optimiste 

.. 

MACKENZIE AWARD: Scott Balcain, 16, of Burlington, was the 
first-ever recipient of the J.T. MacKenzie Award at the Glengarry 
Highland Games. The award is given each year to the youngest 
winning piper at the Games. Presenting the. award are the late Mr. 
MacKenzie's grandchildren, Brittany Maclennan and lain McGale. 

Jankovich, Burlington 
1st Runner Up: Holly Chuback 
2nd Runner Up: Lucy Muir, Markham 
Class: Premier 12-13 years 
Dance: Highland Fling 
1. Ccutney-Arre McRitdlie, Burington 2. 

Jennifer Bays, Whitby 3. Kerry 
McDougall, Orleans 

Dance: Sword Dance 
1. Jennifer Bays, Whitby 2. Cru1ref· 

Anne McRitchle. Burlington 3. Devon 
Scardamaglia, Dundas 

Dance: Seann Triubhas 
1. Jennifer Bays, Whitby 2 Cru1re,t

Am! l\ot:Rlktie, Burirgtoo 3. Erin Lee, 
Long Sault 

Dance: Strat11spey and Half Tulloch 
1. Jennifer Bays, Whitby 2. Ctut1ret 

Arre McRitdie, Blllrgtoo 3. Erin Lee, 
Long Sault 

Champion and Winner of the 
McDonald's Electri< Trophy: Jennifer 
Bays, Whitby 

1st Runner Up: Courtney-Anne 
McRitchle, Burlington 

2nd Runner Up: Erin Lee, Long Sault 
Class: Premier 14· 15 years 
Dance: Highland Fling 
1. Anne Thomson, Owen Sound 2. 

Kayleigh MacDonald, Ottawa 3. 
Tamiko Bown-Kai, Whitby 

Dance: Sword Dance 
1. Anne Thomson, Owen Sound 2. 

Beth Whitfield, Toronto 3. Tamiko 
Bown-Kai, Whitby 

Dance: Seahn Trlubhas 
1. Anne Thomson, Owen Sound 2. 

Daniel Carr, Owen Sound 3. Beth 
Whitfield, Toronto 

Dance: Strathspey and HalfTulloch 
1. Anne Thomson, Owen Sound 2. 

Beth Whitfield, Toronto 3. Kayleigh 
MacDonald, Ottawa 

Champion and Winner of the 
Dankskin's Scottish Gift Shop Trophy: 
Anne Thomson, Owen Sound 

1st Runner Up: Beth Whitfield, 
Toronto 

2nd Runner Up· Kayleigh MacDonald, 
Ottawa 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Class: Premier 16-17 years 
Dance: Higl1land Fling 
1. Laura Cafferty, Markham 2. 

Chantal Watt, Bramalea 3. Jody-Anne 
Whitfield, Toronto 

Dance: Sword Dance 
1. Laura Cafferty, Markham 2. 

Chantal Watt, Bramalea 3. Jody-Anne 
Whitfield, Toronto 

Dance: Seann Triubhas 
1. Chantal Watt, Bramalea 2. Jody

Anne Whitfield, Toronto 3. Brenna 
Baggs, Kingston 

Dance: Strathspey and HalfTulloch 
1. Laura Cafferty, Markham 2. 

Chantal Watt, Bramalea 3. Jody-Anne 
Whitfield, Toronto 

Champion and Winner of the 
Maxville and District Lion's Club 
Trophy: Laura Cafferty, Markham 

1st Runner Up: Chantal Watt, 
Bramalea 

2nd Runner Up: Jody-Anne Wl1itfield, 
Toronto 

Class: Premier 18 and Over 
Dance: Highland Fling 
1. Loren Macklin, Cobourg 2. 

Stephanie Grant, Antigonish NS 3. 
Georgina Muir, Markham 

Dance: Sword Dance 
1. Stephanie Grant, Antigonish NS 2. 

Sarah Dewolfe, Oakville 3. Georgina 
Muir, Markham 

Dance: Seann Triubhas 
1. Stephanie Grant, Anligonlsh NS 2. 

.Sarah DeWolfe, Oakville 3. Loren 
Macklin, Cobourg 

Dance: Strathspey and HalfTulloch 
1. Stephanie Grant, Anligonish NS 2. 

Sarah Dewolfe, Oakville 3. Georgina 
Muir, Markham 

Champion and Winner of the Bank of 
.Nova Scotia Trophy· Stephani~ G1dnl 
Antlgonlsh NS , 

1st Runner Up: Sarah DeWolfe 
2nd Runner Up: Loren Macklin, 

Cobourg 
Audrey Macleod-Millar Memorial 

Trophy, Dancer of the Day 2004: 
Anne Thomson, Owen Sound. 

Congratulations 
to 

WALTER CARTWRIGHT 
PAUL RICHARD 

and BILL CHAMBRE 
Woodstick Wmes 

cw,lomers who carried 
ot I fin,l prizes and most 
ul thl.! other prizes at the 

Williamstown Fair 
' in the 

WIile making categories. 

Well Done! 

WOODS TICK 
WINES 

3902 Glen Roy Rd. 
525 5175 

www.woodstickwines.com 
winebeer@woodstlckwines.com 

Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 
Monthly Service Clinic 

Tues., August 17 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Centre St East 
CALL TOL FHEf 

1-800 267 9697 
for your appointment 

Registered O.H.I.P. Ve1 dors 

ROB MEAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makes ot Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authoriLer and vendor dispenser 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 

:SPEC/ALIS~ CAR CARE CENTER c_. gives back to you! 49) 

FREE 
Lucas Fuel 

TREATMENT 

FHEE 
OIL CHANGE 
up 10 5 L. reg. 
oil and flller 

FREE 
TIRE 

ROTATION 

When you gel your 
•EXHAUST •BRAKE 

. •STEERING •SUSPENSION 
Service done with us, YO 

will receive a Bonus! 

BUY FOUR rl RES Gl:T FAl:ETIRE ROTATION 
l:VERV 10,000 kms FOR LIFE OF TIRES! 

FHIT 
MONTHL Y 
SPECIAL 

c. CARRIERE 
1V1 1'!~~M~~!E~!1 l fasl ot' Roal \ I 1·11t•k ~lop 

lh, y. #2 - HAINS\ ILLh 
l'cl: 613-3-17 131-t 
l<'nx: 613-347-7507 "A Place llhm Uur C11110111ers Tell 1'11eir friends To C0111t" 

SAME PEOPLE• SAME SERVICE• SAME GREAT RATE• SAME QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

.. .-, ...... 
Ir Cash Purchase S19,99!r 
.. ., .... CaslldedllCW . 

• 3.IL V6 ~ -- ,.:.VfieeiABS • 15';Alumitium Wt«M _,,. 
• ~Front-Bumper, Rear Step and Wheel Up 

"1ooldtrigs • PZ3Sn5fW /Ill-Terrain 

HOT SAVINGS ON COOL VEHICLES 
JUST IN TIME FOR CAREFREE SUMMER CRUISING. 

s1 
BONUS CASH ON MOST NEW IN-STOCK 

2004s & 2005 FOCUS PURCHASE OR WSE 

YOU'LL 
REALLY 
LIKE 
THE 

._ P,OWER 

fer DNIY 130 _.I_. Ill the 
ZIIIM Ferd ...... VI c-tlblel 

0r c•- Purct11N '19,995-_ ,1 ___ _ 
----• ,~ w;e, m ~ n. i, r.....,. ,-CoroDirQ • Speed eai .. 

• ~Suw• Powi!r' WilOJw:t~ru~ ,~ 
•lll Slewig • Re.'lSfi>'lrc111d~ll'()J8 

THERE'S 
MORE 

TO 
• LIKE 

2004 Ford Freestar Base 

Lease s199· ==' 
Or C• -11 Pllrdlase 520,995" _,,--c.-

- - ,21.~1'61:ngine •••SpeedMln~liCllMO

.,,..c:,,-•~••·"'""'AIISltws 
• I-to! 'n GoSeal • PoM!f~ 

PURCHASE FINANCING 
on M_@ld new ln- • t-
2004 Ford Velllcl-

"ND UP TO s2• 
PURCHASE FINANCING CASH. 
011 Soleutod new In- s tock 2004S 

GO --YOU 
LIKE 

In Conodo" 

2004 Ford Exphnr XLT 
with No Boundaries 

Or Casi! Purcllase '36,630-
Allor 51.., ..._ca._ 

-----
• •OLSO£EJ,o,18 •r-"'lomall<Wlll-•,.~ 

• Ir 5-Spo(e Alllnlrun Wheels• AMIH,~ llllAlJ Pl.,VC,, • TII SleM'Q 

ONLY AT YOUR FORD STORE 
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-- NO PAYMENTS FOR 

90 DAYS 
ON PURCHASE FINANCING AVAILABLE ON 

ALL 2004 AND 2005 MAZDA VEHICLES• 

PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR 48 MONTHS 

I I 

GT-14 GFX model shown . 

2004 MAZDA6 SEDAN GS-14 2004 MAZDA6 SPORT HATCHBACK GS-14 2004 MAZDA6 SPORT WAGON GS-V6 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

,STANDARD 3.0L DOHC 24-VALVE V6 ENGINE 

OR CASH PURCHASE FROM 

$22995*** 
I 

LEASE FROM 

$248* 
PER MONTH/48 MONTHS 

WITH $3,950 DOWN PAYMENT AND 

SO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES 

FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

OR CASH PURCHASE FROM 

$24195*** ., 
LEASE FROM 

$258*· 
PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 

WITH $3,950 DOWN PAYMENT AND 

S() SECURITY DEPOSIT 
LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES 

• FREIGHT AND P.D.E. 

OR CASH PURCHASE FROM 

$25995*** 
I 

LEASE FROM 

$278* 
PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 

WITH $3,950 DOWN PAYMENT AND 

SO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES 

FREIGHT AND P.D.E . 

THE FIVE-DOOR PRESENTS AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT VEHICLE 
COMBINING THE LOOKS, HANDLING AND SIZE OF A SEDAN 

w1rn THE ABILITY m SWALLOW HUGE LOADS ON OCCASION. 
- Richord Russell, Halifax Chronicle-Herald0❖ 

THE MAZDA6 SPORT WAGON ON THE OTHER HAND PERMITS YOU TO 
HAVE SUV-LIKE CARGO ROOM IN A CAR THAT ENJOYS BEING DRIVEN. 

- Richard Russell , Halifax Chronicle-Herold0 

~.JIOUIIN,l,U8ll 
ANOCl,~,:noHO, UHl,04 

2004 AJAC. CAR OF THE Y£AA AWAAD 
FOIi HST NEW FAMII.Y VEHIClf 

2004 MAZDA MX-5 MIATA GX 

' 

2004 MAZDA RX-8 GS 

LEASE FROM OR LEASE FROM WELL-EQUIPPED FROM 

PURCHASE FINANCING 

FOR 48 MONTHS 

$238* 
PER MONTH/36 MONTHS 

WITH $3,795 DOWN PAYMENT AND 

$378* 
PER MONTH/48 MONTHS 

WITH $4,995 DOWN PAYMENT AND 

$36,795** 
SO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES 
FREIGHT AND PD.E. 

THE MIATA IS STILL THE BEST FORMULA FOR A ROADSTER THAT PUTS 
DRIVING PLEASURE BEFORE ALL ELSE, WITH RELIABILITY, PRACTICALITY, 

AND BEAUTY IN THE BARGAIN. - Automobile MogozineO❖O 

OUR PRE-DEUVERY COMMITMENT MEANS EVERY NEW MAZDA IS CHECKED OUT, GASSED UP, AND FmED WITH FLOOR MATS. 

1111 S 11 ( ISSI S l 11 C £ PR I & AR" Ask about the Mazda peace of mind pramise standard on every new Mazda. 
ft IZ 11 ~ E 11 EIS 11 P NI RI HI l T 3 years or 80,000 km comprehensive warranty, 5 years or 100,000 km powertroin wa1T11nty. 

SO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES t0-, 

FREIGHT AND P.D.E. ~ I 
~ 

200; AJAC CAR OF THE Y£AA AWJJO 
FOIi HST NEW Sl'OtlTS/rEllfOIMANCE VEHIClf 

HAW•CESBVRY :W.AZDA 
959 IVlcGill St-, Hawke!Sbury, C>nt_ 

ASK ABOUT OUR LOYALTY OFFERS FOR EXISTING MAZDA CUSTOMERS. 
GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD OF UP TO $1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASE. 

www.mazda.ca 

I ~
~[FAsD~E-'I A.No-'' fer 90 ,lay,.,,.., to Ptr<HH flHn<t offtrs on .. w 2004/200S ,.odel,. Ho inleresl thorges will opply dwlng !he lirsl 60 doy, ol !ho finon" tonlrocl. Aher lhis period illensl ,1or11 lo omue on<! 1he pu1choier will ,.,.y P<lndpol and lnlere>I mon1hly "" 1he lorm of 1he toolro<I. t 0'4. hrdono flowlot/41 

~ l1 nolloWo • NW 2004 lla1ila6 aodoo. 2004 11••••6 Sport H11thlia,., 2004 Muila6 Sporr Wageo oocl 2004 IIX·S IIUato. flnonto exompl": for S10,000 at 0" P1JrchOS1 Finon<ing 1ht mon1hly poymeo1 is S208.33 lor •8 monlhs, C.0.8. ls SO for o 101ol of SI0,000 . .. S...._ MSRP o,lillMt N 11M 2004 
Mo1olo IX·I GS. Excludes freighl ond P.0.l Offor, connol bt toml>ined. 0th" f11onto role, ovoilablo. •••co,. Pvnhaso Pri<t 1Yoll•I• 11 tho 2004 Motdo6 seclon GS-14 A1t1111tk Trao,,.ls,loo, 2004 Mardo6 Spart Hatt ... ct GS-14 Alto•att, Trulllllnloo • 2004 Mo1do6 S,-,t WlfH GS-Y6 Al1-1k 
......... sloo. Offffl connol b, tombined. Hegofoled P<i<e may m..d od,orli,ed co,h purchalt P<•• offer if odvorliltd linon<o oiler b sele<1,d, ond may mull il o higher elfetlive lnlert1I 1011. Excludes l,elghl anti P.D.l Off"' connot b, combinod. •Offm avollaW. •• reltll loam of uw 2004 Mutla6 •• GS-14, 2004 
Mutla6 S,-,t Hotci..dc GS-14, 2004 Ma1da6 Spart W19ao GS-V6, 20D4 MX·S Minta GX au 2004 Ma .. , RX-a GS. Fo, 01hir modek set you, deol" lor detalk. Lea"' payment Jndudes freight ond P.D.l ol 5915 101 <011. T01ol leose ol,ligo~011 lo1 tht 2004 ll11ila6 '""" GS-14 IG4LDIUAOOI is Sl5,854 lnduding 
down poymonl 01 "!"ivdenl t,od, of SJ,950. lolol leo<e obllgollon for 1ht 2004 Ma1da6 Sport Hatchbatk GS-14 iGSSD84MOO) k SI 6,33• including down payment" "l'"'aleot lrodo of Sl,950. Tolal lttse obllgollon for !ht 2004 Marda6 Sporl Wap GS·V6 IG6SZ84MOO) i< S11,29• induding down poymonl or "l'"valenl !rode 

el SUSI. Total loose ...... fw 11,o 2t04 111·5 Mloto GI IL2KOS•VBDOl ls S12,363 lnduding down payment or equivalent t1ode of 53,795. lotol ~a<e obllgalion for 1h1 2004 Mnda RX-a GS IT41F64M00) is 523,139 in<luding down payment o, equlYOlen111ode ol S•,995. 20,000 km per year mileage ollowonn opplies; If exceeded, odd!IOIIOI B< per km opplios. 25,000 km 
i...., .......... U.-, _., 11<U1ity 1111kt111ion, tms and olhe, d .. l., 1ho1go, exlro. Deale, may 1ell/lea11 IOI les,. Dea~r Older may bt nemso,y. Olf.,, available from Augu,I 4, 200• 101 o limilod lime only. L,.,. and finann 0.A.t lor qualified cu1lomer, only. IH Y'" deo~, fOI deloik. 0 April 15/04 00 June 12/04 O❖O Aul01110bil1 Mavazl,. Fobiuo,y !002 
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